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ABSTRACT 

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF TEE YUKON GOLD RUSH 1896 - 1906: 
ALTERATIONS TO LAND, DESTRUCTION OF WILDLIFE, AND DISEASE 

This thesis examines the environmentai effects of the Yukon Gold Rush ti-orn 1896 to 

1906. The Gold Rush was the tirst major change occasioned by non-natural forces or human 

beings to the land and water in the Yukon. Prior to the Gold Rush. the native people followed 

a wandering existence tied to the seasonai movement of wildlife and tish camps. Suddenly. with 

the discovery of gold in 1896. thousands of non-natives travelled down various river systems to 

Dawscn City. The tederal authorities were not prepared to handle the problrrns this intlux 

created. They permitted the miners open access in the Klondike Valley. Large tires wrre 

caused along the Yukon River by the incoming rniners who logged vast areas near Dawson City. 

This resultrd in the imrnediate disappearance of wildlife. Placer rnining. using drrdges and 

hydraulic trchnology . eliminated plant life. destroyed fish and drove wildlife from the arra. In 

the Klondike region and along the Yukon River native and non-native hunters reduced the size 

of the moose and caribou populations. The arriving population brought diseases with them 

which seriously reduced the size of the Han population. 
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The Environmentai Effects of the Yukon Gold Rush 1896 - 1906 

Alterations to Land, Destruction of Wildlife, and Disease: 

Introduction 

Until 1896. the Yukon had undergone little economic development and minimal 

govemrnental contro 1. Suddenly . beginning that year, the Gold Rush transformed the 

Yukon within a few years from wildemess into an important mining and commercial 

centre in the Klondike Valley and at Dawson City.' Within one genrration the 

aboriginal population was transformed from a vigorous society of hunters and gatherers 

to a debil itated cornmuni ty dependent on a fedrral bureaucracy . The changes to the land 

and the original people who inhabited the region were devastating and the rnany effects 

of that devastation remain to this day. 

The Yukon has aiways been perceived by non-natives from two antithetical 

viewpoints. Sorne have perceived the region as a pristine wildemess where travellers 

could rxperirnce frontier Me. Commencing with the Goid Rush. others have seen the 

Yukon as a land of unlimited potential and enormous wealth based on the extraction of 

its mineral resources. As well. staning with the railway at the tum of the cenniry and 

later with the Alaska Highway. the Yukon has been viewed as a place where rapid 

progres5 could occur without undur interference from govemment bureaucracy and 

regulation. 

The focus of this thesis is the negative impact of the Gold Rush dong  the Yukon 

River and in the Klondike Valley. It will examine environmental degradation brought 

about by rniners and mining practices which rffected imrnediate changes to wildlife 

habitat. water levels, and water quality. These changes hastened the end of the 

indigenous peoples' sustainable way of life and decimated their society . 

'- Harold A. Lnnis. discusses the econornics of the Yukon during and atler the Gold Rush in "Settirment 
and the Mining Fronüer in Canadian Fronriers of Senlement" W.A. MacIntosh and W.L.G. loerg. d.. 
(Toronto: Macmîllan Company of Canada. [X, 1936). 



For more than a century our understanding and awareness of environmental 

impacts have been improving. but, for one reason or another. environmentai policy 

invariably lagged behind. This paper will suggest that it is critical to have protective 

policirs and supportive regulations in place so that environmental darnage of the kind 

which happened during the rnining frenzy of the Gold Rush will not recur. 

An anaiysis of the regulation and use of land and water in the Yukon presents 

various challenges. not least of which is that few studies have bern made of the subject. 

notwithstanding the fact that native people have inhabited the region for more than 

30.000 years2 . At present the environmentai historiography of the Yukon penains to 

the Indian use of land. the fur trade and the Gold Rush. Catherine ~McClellan's book. A 

Histo~y of the Yukon Indians: Pan of the Land, Part of the WaterqJ is more relevant as 

it describes the use of land and water by native people. In Y~dun WildZife: A Socid 

Hisro~? Robert McCandless deals with rhe creation and enforcement of wildlifr law in 

the Yukon. However, McClellan dors not drai with the effect of mining or other 

industrial activities on the native peoples' use of the land. 

Two other studies have been of assistance. ~Margarrt Carter's book. A History 

of the Use of Wood in the Yukon to 2903'. provides an extensive and accurate review 

of timbrr industry in the Yukon including the number of timber licrnses issued. the areas 

logged and the amount of timber taken. N. Seigel and C. McEwan provided basic 

'- A.C. McClellan. A Hirrory of tlie Yukon Indiam: Pan of the Lord, Pan of the Wuter (Vancouver: 
Douglas & Mclntyre Ltd. I987), p. 17. 

'. Robert G.  McCandless. Ydon  Wlife: A Social HLwq (UNvers~cy of Albena Press: Edmonton. 
1985). 

- Margaret Carter. A Hrclog of the Use of Wood in rile YuRon ro 1903 (Ottawa: National Histone Sites 
Service, 1973). 



information on fishing in A His~orical Overview of Fishing in the Yukon."ther general 

histories have been helph1 in providing reliable information on the Yukon. These 

include Ken S. Coates. Best Left as Indians Native- White Relations in the Yikon Territory 

1840-1973,' and Ken S. Coates and William R. Morrison, Land of the Midnighi Sun. 

A History of the Yukon." major source of information in relation to the Klondike 

gold fields was contained in Hugh S. Bostock, Selected Field Repons of the Geologicai 

Survey of Canada, 1898 to 1933.9 The most valuable information carne from the 

Anglican Church Diocese of Yukon Records1" which provided significant and reliable 

evidence for detemining death rates and their causes for the Dawson ami Moosehide 

srttlements for the Han people between 1897 and 1906. 

The federal government owned the land and water resources of the Yukon. 

Ottawa's policies for water and land use during the Gold Rush prrpetuated the frontier 

mentali ty that the Yukon was wide open for development. Its plan was to utilize these 

resources for maximum profit and to establish a legal framework for resource extraction. 

The iack of local input in decisions and policies. combined with Ottawa's drsire to 

rnaxirniw resource extraction. created a long-term environmental problem. 

The fiora and fauna of the Yukon, panicularly in the Klondike Valley. and the 

" N. Seigel and C.A. McEwan, A Hirroricaf Overview of F ' i n p  in the Yukon (Whirehorsr: Northern 
Biomes Lrd. Environmental Services for Department of Fishrries and Octans, Junr 1984). No first names werr 
listed in thrir text. 

7. Ken S. Coates. Besr LqF as hidians Native - White Rrlatiuns in t fw  Yukon Territop, 1840-1973 
(Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1993). 

Ken S. Coatrs and William R. Morrison. L o d  of r i ~  Midoight Sun. A HLFlory of tfrr Yukon 
( Edmonton: Hurtig Publishers. 1988). 

3. Hu@ S. Bostock. Selecrrd Field Repnns of rltr &olo.qical S u w  of Canada (Ottawa: Depanment 
or' Mines and Technical Surveys, 1957). 

10. Anglican Church. Diocese of Yulion. Records- Yukon Archives. Series IV-1, box 5 1, f. 6. 1896; 
COR 0/53. f. 5 ,  box 56. 1897; Series 1-1C box 14. f. 6. 1897; %ries 11.6.a. bon 56, f. 5-9. 



aboriginal use of land and waters, are reviewed in Chapter One. Until the Gold Rush. 

Yukon Indians were able to utilize the natural resources of the region without restriction. 

As seasonal nomads, they movrd from the river to the rnountains in accord with the 

migrations of the caribou. In their passage from area to area. they depended on various 

fish and animal populations. During the summer. Yukon Indians moved to the rivers and 

lakes to stock up on fish for the coming seasons. In the fall, they hunted. When iheir 

fish stocks ran out in January or February. they were forced to disperse into smaller 

groups to hunt. Their rnobility was restricted only at break up during spring. when it 

was impossible to use the rivers and lakes. Evidence provided in this Chapter supports 

the virw that the srnall native population did not overfish or overhunt prior to the Gold 

Rush. 

The small scale impact of the tint minrrs who panned for gold and of the mining 

settlements they established between 1874 and 1895 is also discussed in this Chapter. 

While hoping for financial benefits. the govemment of the day did not sufficiently 

address the long term costs of large scale development or anticipate the environmentai 

impact of the mines they were promoting. 

Although the actual discovrry of gold occurred in August 1896. it was not until 

news of large shipments of gold from the Klondike the following year that thousands of 

goldseekers from al1 over the world mrned their attention to the Yukon. By 1899, parts 

of the Yukon wildemess had been transformed into a place of railways. strert lights and 

hydro electricity, with regular stemwheeler service up and down the river sysrem. Al1 

of these developments. which will be discussed in Chapters Two, Three and Four 

seriously rnodified or despoiled the narural environment. 

11. The: Yukon covers over 482,000 square kilometres. In Bm Lqfr as Iruliarrs. Coatrs argues that the 
federal estimate of 2600 First Nation pwpIes Iiving in the Yukon in 1896 was too hi@. The mal1 size of the 
populauon in relation to the s i x  of the Yukon supports the view that the First Nations did not overhunt until 
die Gdd Rush. S e  p. 9.  



The et'tects of tires and deforestation on the naniral environment and the 

governrnent's ineffective protection of the Indians are discussed in Chapter Two. Fires 

along the Yukon Valley ignitrd by travellers to Dawson, combined with the extensive 

tree cutting near Dawson City and along the Yukon's steamship routes. drstroyed 

countless numbers of trees. This, in turn, resulted in an immediate loss of wiIdIife 

habitat. Along the rivers. large tracts of forest were cut as fuel for the steamship boilers. 

as well as for the fuel and construction needs of the mines and mining settlements. 

Notwithstanding wamings from federal officiais ihat certain restrictions on timber cutting 

should be instituted. the govemment continued to issue unrestricted numbers of timber 

licences. The govemmenr dso failed to rnforce existing fish and wildlife rrgulations 

which caused food shonages and other problerns for both the Han Indians residing near 

Dawson City. and for the other bands along the banks of the Yukon River from 

Whitehorse north to the Stewart River. 

Mining changed the Klondike Valley in major ways. In Chapter Three. the 

effects of placer mining, dredging, the draining of lakes and the alteration of watersheds 

are analyzed. Hydraulic mining created large tlumes to carry water. Numerous dams 

had to be built. This disruption or alteration of water courses had a detrimental effect 

on fish. In addition, mercury was used with serious long term environmental 

consequencrs. Beginning in 1900, dredging destroyed Stream beds and river vegetation. 

Dredging was a major rnethod of mining in the Klondike Valley until the First World 

War. After the war. it continued on a rnuch smaller scale until 1966. Along hundreds 

of miles of creeks and rivers large buckets removed dl vegetation and lrft miles upon 

miles of sterile tailings behind the dredge. Al1 thex activities altered che landscape and 

destroyed the natural vegetation. To this day, some of the creeks and streams around 

Dawson City remain devoid of fish and plant life. 

The sudden increase in population in the Yukon from a few thousand residents 

in 1896 to tens of thousands of people by 1898 is discussed in Chapter Four. This influx 

of people resulted in a serious reduction of wildlife stocks which upset the fragile balance 
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which had existed for centuries between native Indians and the landscape. In the Dawson 

area. the traditional native patterns of hunting and tishing were seriously dismpted by the 

changes wroughr by the new mining population. 

Disease was another consequence of the huge congregation of goldserkrrs. At 

Dawson, raw sewage was deposited directly into the Yukon River from whence i t drifted 

three miles down river to Moosehide, the location of the new reserve set aside for the 

Han. This in mm caused a typhoid outbreak at Dawson City between 1898 and 1900. 

Other diseases brought in by miners mch as intluenza and tuberculosis also decimated 

the Han population who had little immunity to these infections. 

Trns of thousands of miners. environmental ignorance and a national policy 

agenda based on use and profit resultrd in an oppressive systrm <if lxd and water usage 

that continued throughout the Gold Rush. The intention of the frdrrai govemment was 

to extract as much revenue from the Yukon while taking minimal responsibility for the 

protection of the naturai environment or the Indian people. The resuit was the rrlocation 

of the Han lndians to a reserve near Dawson and the beginning of the first chapter in a 

long history o f  federal government control over the Yukon. 



CHAPTER ONE 

The Yukon Before the GoId Rush 

Introduction 

The Yukon comprises a large geographic arra of over 482.000 square kilometres 

of mountains. valleys. lakes and rivers (ser Map 1. page 8). Throughout the Yukon 

prior to the arriva1 of the non-natives, the Indian people travelled over the lakes. rivers 

and trails to hunt and fish. Their prey included b a r .  caribou, moose. sheep and hares. 

Sumrners wcrr spent at fish camps dong the many rivers and lakes of the region. 

The tirst non-natives to inhabit the Yukon were traders from the Hudson Bay 

Company (HBC) who arrived during the 1830's. Thiny years later. missionaries carne 

to convert the Kutchin natives in the nonh Yukon. Little changed until the advent of 

placer mining in the 1870's. The total population of the territory in 1895 before the 

commencement of the Gold Rush was less than three thousand people. 

The first sign that the fedderal government took an interest in the territory was the 

drcision to rend a Geologicd Survcy into to the region in 1887. Eight years later. the 

North West Mounted Police arrived to maintain law and ordrr following the advent of 

the mining industr).. 

The environmental changes to land and water by the Goid Rush were lirnited to 

the transponation routes of the Yukon River Valley nonh frorn Whitehorse to Dawson 

City, and the Klondike Valley east of Dawson. Understanding the changes during rhe 

Gold Rush first requires an overview of the geography of the Klondike River basin. 

The Natural Environment 

The Yukon has experienced several ice ages. Approximately 1 8 . 0  years ago 

before a changing climate resulted in warmer temperatures, the Yukon was covered by 
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the Cordillrra ice sheet. The ending of this ice age changed the shape of the land. The 

most immediate change with the ending of the ice age was the disappearance of the 

Bering Straits land bndge connecting Russia to western Nonh Arnerica. The weight of 

t h  retreating ice caused glacial erosion which included the removal and transponation 

of large pirces of bedrock and surface debris. The melting of the ice released vast 

quantities of water. debris and sedirnent which settled to form the valley bottoms and 

tlatlands.' The Yukon is strongly affected by the cold environment. This in tum limits 

the region to a limited growing season with continuous, discontinuous and sporadic 

permafrost. The last ice age that covered parts of the Yukon left high country. 

mountains. lakes and rivers. 

The Yukon stretches easterly from the Coastai Mountains of the Pacitic to the 

Richardson and Selwyn Mountain ranges of the northeast, and from the Cassiar 

Mountains of the south to the Ogilvie Mountains of rhe north and thrnce into the 

Beaufort Saa. Four major river systems work their way through the region. The Yukon 

River begins in Atlin. Tagish. Bennett and Marsh Lakes and proceeds northwestrrly to 

Alaska rnding in the Bering Sea. a distance of some 3.000 kilometres. The Pwl River 

System in nonh east Yukon tlows to the Mackenzie River in the Northwest Territories 

brfore discharging into the Arctic Ocran. The Liard River system tlows into the 

Mackenzie River and thrnce into the Arctic Ocean. The Alsek River orîginates in the 

St. Elias Mountains southeast to Whitehorse and tlows southwest into the Pacitic Ocean. 

The Gold Rush Region 

The Gold Rush began in August 1896 in the Klondike Valley which forms part 

of the Yukon plateau. The actual Gold Rush began in the sumrner of 1897 when news 

of the Klondike discovery reached San Francisco and Seattle. It peaked by the end of 

' Robert M. Bone. The Geograpl'y of the Canadlan North (Toronto: Oxford University Press. 1992). 
pp. 28-3 1 and 33. 35 and 36. 
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1900 and by 1904, the rush was over.' However. the Klondike gold fields have 

continued to produce gold down to the present. Over tirne erosion deeply trenched it into 

a number of smaller streams. some of which were 150 to 250 metres in depth.' Beneath 

thrse, the brdrock of the whole Klondike district had been subjectrd to enormous 

geological pressure which had tlexed and squeezed the massive igneous rocks into 

foliated schists. The valley bottoms were marshy and panly wooded. The creek gravels 

included gold, small bouldrrs and pebbles mixed with sand and muck. The gravels were 

covered with ice age sediments and glacial wash which included vegetable rernains. roots. 

the bones of prehistoric sheep. goats. bear. buffalo. musk ox and mammoth. 

Placer gold4 was found throughout the Klondike Valley gold district which 

covrred approximately 1 .6ûû square kilometres. The Klondike gold district is bounded 

to the north by the Klondike River. a tributary of the Yukon River and to the south by 

the Indian Rivu. also a tributary of the Yukon River. During the Gold Rush the major 

finds were in Bonanza Creek and its rich tributary Eldorado Creek. Bear Creek. Hunker 

Creek. Too Much Gold Crerk and A11 Goid Creek. Along thrse waterways. large gold 

drposits were discovered in the gravels which lay near the bottom of the creek valleys. 

' Meiody Webb. Yukon. nie Larr Fronrirr (Toronto: U.B.C. Press. 1993) p. 125 and 141 bdieves thac 
the rush really started after the arrivai of gold in San Francisco and Seattle in . \upst 1897 and was over direr 
and a half years later; William R. Morrison. Showing the Fkg The Mounred Police and Canadian Sovcirigrq 
in rlir Nonfl. 1894-1 925 (Vancouver: U.B.C. press, 1985) p. 3 1 and 56, suggests that the rush kgan in the 
aununn of 1897 after news of the strike k a m e  corrunon knowledge. He advocares that the rush was ovrr by 
1901 but rhouands continutrd to corne to Dawson after 1899 nonivithstariding the large depames of miners who 
Ieft to seek goId in Alaska; Ken S. Coates, Besr LPft as Indians, p. 39 takes the position that the: gold rush 
started in 1897 and "dwindled to a trickle" by 1905; Coates and Momson, Land of rlw Midniglit Sun. pp. 85. 
145 and 136. bdieve that by tfie fa11 of : 897. thou& travelled north to the Klondike. They are of the 
opinion that as rarIy as the end of 1898, the population in the Yukon began to diminish and that the gold rush 
was over by 1904. 

' Hu@ S. Bostoçk. "Yukon Temtorv." in Selrcred FieM Repom of tlre Geologicaf Survq of Camdo 
1898 ro 1933 (Canada: Deparnent of Mina and Tttchnicai Surveys, 1957). The baiance of this page and the 
next page. unless otherwise indicated. on the Klondike landscape and forest cover is from pp. 18-22.65-68 and 
82. 

Michel Gares, in &LI or Foqnllle Creek E M y  Days in rhe Y&on (Vancouver: University of British 
Columbia Press. 1994). p. 15 1 describes placer goId as  frtx particles found in gravrls. The method of recovery 
is known as placer rnining. 
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Map 2 is a current rnap of the Dawson City area including the Klondike Valley 

and shows the course of the Yukon River nonhwest to the International Boundary. This 

map. updated in 1991, reveals the waste dong the Klondike Valley. Map 3" updated 

in 1988, shows the various creeks of the Klondike Valley including Bonanza. Hunker. 

Eldorado, Too Much Gold and All Gold Creeks. 

The richrst finds were only f o q  tive to sixty centirnetres above the bedrock and 

underneath anywhere from half a metre to over six metres of permanently frozen 

sphagnum bog or prat (black vqerable rnattrr). R. G. McConnell produced a report in 

1 907 discussing the Klondike high level gravels including the geology and topography 

of the Klondike Valley.' Artached to the report was a map of the auriferous gravels on 

Bonanza and Hunker Creeks prepared during 1906. This map describes in great detail 

the various gravrls dong the Klondike River and for the various creeks running south 

from it.' 

The Klondike River drained into the Yukon River and although the valley was 

relatively narrow. in places the river was as wide as four hundred metres. The river 

tlowed at a speed of approximately eight kilometres an hour. It had many low wooded 

islands and shifting sand bars and was fed by a number of streams. The strearns were 

srnall. not excreding four and a half metres in width and separated from one another by 

long gravel ridges. Alongside the water the gravel had been ridged or terraced into 

5 .  Map 2, Appctndix 1. Canada. Cenue for Mapping Deparunent of Enery Mines and Rrsources. 1991. 
Dawson, Yukon Tcnitory, scak 1 :25~.W. 

r i .  ~Map 3, Appendix 2, Canada, Cenue for Mapping Department of Energy Mines and Resources. 1988. 
Stewart River, Yukon Temtory, scaIe 1 :250.000. 

'. R.G. McCOM~II. Repon on Gold Values ni rile Klondike Higf~ Level Gravek (Ottawa: Goverment 
Printing Bureau, 1907). 

'- Map 4. Appendix 3. was completed for the McConnrll Repon on Guld Values during 1906. It was 
complrted by J . Kmle and F. H. MacLaren from Survrys conducted by the Geological Survey . The scale was 
2,640 fket to the inch. 



ledges by ancient water levels; these had an average height of 900 metres above the 

vailey bottoms. The valley bottorns were marshy and partly woodrd. the sides of the 

entire vdley were covered by forests. As eievations increased, the forest thinned out and 

above 800 mrtres. the vrgetation was limited to alpine and Arctic plants.' 

Survey reports from the period indicate that the original forests contained white 

and black spnice. white birch. canoe birch, black poplar. and aspen."' In 1898. mature 

birches in the vailey bottoms had diameters measuring from 35 to 45 centimetres. Where 

drainage was poor. or where permafrost existed. plant life included tussock grasses. 

sphagnum and lichens with shrub birch and ericaceous shnibs around the areas of 

muskeg. Unfrozen and bumed areas had a cover of aspen. birch and balsarn poplar." 

Among the animal species one would expect to find wi thin this boreal ecosystem, were 

caribou. moose. da11 sheep. wolvrs. coyotes, red foxes. brars. ermines. weasels, mink. 

iynx. beavers and porcupine. l 2  

A report on the region's fauna prepared by Dr. Han Merrian. an American 

botanist who iravelled in the Yukon during 1899. sheds light on the rich diversiry of the 

torest of onc hundred years ago.13 Near Dawson, he observed that spmces becarne 

dwarfrd and rntirely subordinate to the poplars which crowd their oushy tops 

" John Macoun in "List of Plants Collected by 1.1. Tyrrell in the Klondike Region in 1899" 7ïtr Offawu 
iVaruralisr, Decernber 1899, p .  209 Iistrd a luge number of plants which were similar to plants grown in the 
rnçadows. bugs. woods and river bottoms near Ottawa. 

'" Bostock "Report of the Klondike Gdd Fields" contained in Yukon Ternroq Selecrrd Rrpnns. pp. 65- 
68. 

11. E.T. Oswild and J.P. Srnyk. Ec~re~qions of the Yukon Temhn; (Ottawa: Deparment of Fisheries and 
Oceans. Canada 1977). p. 49; Bostock. "Yukon Trmtory" in seltxted Field Reports, p. 67. 

" Oswald and Sçnyk. Ibid.. p. 49. 

'' Dr. C. Han Mrman. Nonh Amenca Farina No. 19. Resulfs of a Biological Recomirrance of the 
Yukon River Region (Washington: United States Deparunent of Agriculture Govemment Printing Office, 1900). 
pp. 13. 24-45. The balance of this page and the tirst paragaph of the next page is from this source. 



together for miles and miles. The spniccs are in the gulches and in srnall clumps 
elsewhere. and a few are scattered about, their dark-green spike tops showing off 
well against the billowy mass of the lighter foliage of poplar and birch. The 
undergrowth remains much the same. and deep moss covers the ground and 
rocks. In damp sandy places dong shore and on islands occasionally overtlowed 
a bright-green scouring rush (Equisetum) grows so abundantly as to be a 
characteristic plant. The alpine juniper (Juniperus nana) is found occasionally on 
hillsidrs not too thickly grown with poplars. and on the more open hillsides the 
landscape is brightened by masses of fi reweed (Charnanerion angusti folium), for 
evrn here forest tires are not a novelty . 

Dr. Merrian noted that woodland caribou inhabited the high ground along the 

river routes to Dawson and in the Klondike Valley. He observed da11 mountain sheep 

at Lakes Bennett and Tagish. In his report. he aiso noted the iocation of mountain goats 

near the Chilkoot Trail, at the White Pass Mountain and near Lake Tagish. Other 

animals in the Klondike Valley and dong the Yukon River route to Dawson included 

moose. da11 sheep. wolves. coyotes. squirrels. mice. red foxrs, bears, ermines. weasels. 

lynx. beavrr and porcupines and even wolverines. 

Yukon F i  Nations: An Introduction 

According to oral tradition. the native peoples of the Yukon believrd that they 

originally came h m  a distant country lying far to the north by travelling over the Bering 

Straits land bridge. Of the present inhabitants. the Gwitchinl". Han. Kaska. Tagish. 

Northern Tutchone and Southern Tutchone. are Athapaskans. The remaining native 

group, the Teslin. are linked linguistically and culturaily to the Coastal Tlingit15. For 

thousands of years, these tribal bands followed a wandering existence tied to the seasonal 

movements of the caribou. moose, bear. sheep and other large rnarnrnals for food. 

' in the nineteenth c e n w  the Gwitchm werr rekrrrd to as Kutchin. Richard Slobodin rrfers to thun 
as Kutchin in his article "Kutchin" containrd in Iune Hem, (ed.), Handbook of Nonh American Iruliam, 
Volume 6, Subarctic. (Washington: The Srnirhsonîan insutute, 198 1); (Herrafter cited as Handbook of North 
Arwrican Indiam). 

lJ- The Gold Rush had a major impact on ihe Han and tlir Nonhem and Sourhem Tutchone and the 
Tagish. For this rmon. only these First Nations are discussed in detail in this thesis. 



clothing and shelter. It was a life style which required both an extensive temtory and 

extensive use of the land and water within that trmtory . 

For the most part, the Indians travelled in the path of their garne in isolated 

groups only congregathg during the summers at traditional fish camps where the entire 

settlemrnt met for the salmon mn. Much of the fish and garnr obtained was dned ior 

later consumption. Occasionally, these food sources failed to suftice the native peoples 

through the long. dark and harsh winters. As animal populations diminished or the 

pattern of annual animal migration suddeniy changed. food shonages and. on occasion. 

starvation, could occur. 

The Tagish occupied an area in the southem Yukon west of the Inland Tlingit. 

encompassing the Cassiar area including Marsh and Tagish Lakes. Prior to the Gold 

Rush. their population ranged between fifty and cighry individuais. '"The salmon mn 

was lirnited. but the number of large fresh water lakes suppiied plrnty of whitefish and 

trout. In the late summer. the Tagish would travel to the higher areas to hunt caribou. 

moose. shettp and wood chucks. '' With stores repienished. they would remain in their 

camps until January when smallrr groups would disperse to hunr and trap. 

The Tutchone rangrd over the southern Yukon to the wrst of the Tagish. Their 

traditionai area stretched from what we now know as Alaska in the west to the Northwest 

Territories in the east and as far north as the Stewart River. north of Mayo. In the fall 

they hunted moose. rnountain goats, caribou and mountain sheep. Srnaller game included 

marmots, ground squirrel and hares. The Tutchone had to cover hundreds of miles in 

'" Fredrrick Schwatka. in his Report of a M i i i r o ~  Reconnaissance in Alaska in 1883 (Washington: U.S. 
Governent Prinung Office, 1884). p. 83, estimates in 1883 that they were no more than 50; George Dawson, 
in his Rrpon on an Erplorarion in rire Yukon Divncf N. W.T. and Adjacent Nonhem Portion of Bnii3it Columbia 
1887, Geological and Nanual History Survey of Canada, Volurnt: 3, part 1 (Montreal: WiIliarn Foster Brown 
Co.. 1889), p. 2û4B estimateci that k i r  population was between seventy to eighty. 

l 7  Catherine McClrllan. *'Tagish." in Handbook of Nonil American Indimu. p. 483. 
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response to the shifting movements and availability of their garne. From the end of the 

hunt in early winter, they would congregate in larger groups until iate winter when they 

would again disperse to replenish their food stocks. In summer, they caught salmon and 

fresh water tish. '' As a supplement to fish and game. the Tutchone relied on berries, 

the inner bark of various trees and Hedysanim roots. l9 

The Han Indians inhabited the rnid western area of the Yukon south of Dawson 

City and nonh to Circle Alaska. According to Cornelius Osgood. their primary food 

source was fish.'" The Yukon and Klondike Rivers were the prime salmon areas. 

Other fresh water Rsh included lake trout. grayling. white tish and suckers. This 

constant source of food allowed the Han to live for the major part of each year at 

traditional tishing places. Thry left the fish camps only in February and March. and 

later in September and October. to hunt for moose. caribou and othrr gamr. By 

October. they returned to the tish camps where they stayed unril the caribou hunt in 

February and March." 

In the latter part of the nineteenth crnniry . four Han settlements rxisted. The first 

settlement was upstream near Eagle, Alaska on the Yukon River dong the Canadian- 

American border known as Charlie's Village. Further south was Johnny's or David's 

Village. Eleven kilometres downstream from present-day Dawson City found a third 

settlement at Nuclaco across the Yukon River from Fon Reliance. The population of 

Caihrrine McClrllan, "Tushone." Hamibook of Nonh AmRcan Indians. supra. p .  193. 

"'. Cornelius Osgood. "The Han indians; A Compilation of Ethnographie and Hisroncal Data on the 
Alaska-Y ukon Boundary Area, " Yale Univers@ Publications in Anthropolop , 74 (New Haven, Conn. 197 1). 
p. 115; Ken S .  Coates, Best LPfi as Indiam: IYative Wire Rrlarions in the Yukon Territory 1840-1973 
(Montreal: McGill University Press. 1991). p. 11. 

"- John R. Cmw and Philip Oblry. wHan." in Handbook of Nonh Anwican Indiam. supra pp. 507-509. 
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Nuclaco in 1883. including visitors, was estimated to be approxirnately 150." A founh 

settlement existed at the prime salmon run at the junction of the Klondike and Yukon 

Rivers. 

Map 5 was produced in Ianuary 1898 which shows the northwestern pan of the 

Dominion of Canada. Charlie's Village and Johnny 's (John's) Village are shown on this 

map whilr Nuclaco is not shown. Nuclaco was located across from Fon Reliance. which 

is shown on map 5 .  The fourth village was at Dawson City which was later moved in 

1897 to Moosehide. which is also indicated on rnap 5." 

The use of the land and waters by the native peoples of the Yukon Territories had 

a minimal impact on the region's ccosystern. The various Yukon First Nations had 

traded with rach other for centuries.> Cornrnencing in the 1830's when the Europeans 

arrived in the Yukon. the various Indian settlements continued to trade with other Indian 

settlements or directly with the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) in order to obtain trade 

goods and later guns. By the 1830's. guns becarnr a staplr trading item for Yukon 

Indians which dramatically rnhanced their ability to hunt gamr. However. the large 

number of caribou and moose relative to the small size of the Yukon Indian population 

did not result in serious game depletions until approximately 1900 when ovrrhunting by 

natives and non-natives occurred. 

Dunng the 1880's. the combined population of both the Han Indians3 and the 

71 -- Donald W. Clark, Fon Rdiance, Yukon. An Arc/~aeological .4ssessmnt, hiercury Series, 
Archaeoiogicitl Swvey of Canada Paper 150 (Hull: Canadian Museum of Civilizatïon. 1995), p. 35. 

Map 5. Appndix 4. NAC National Map CoIIectiom. Map of the Nonhwesam Pan of Camda. 
Surveyor-kneral's Office, Department of the Interior, Ottawa, January 1898. 

2- Ken S. Coatrs and William R 4lomson Land of fhr .Lfidnigkc Sun. .-i Hiszoty of the Yilknn. 
(Edmonton: Hurtig Publishm. 1988), p. 13. 

Osgmd, nie Han Indinnr. p. 33; He estirrutrd the total population to be 430. 



Tutchonr Indians living from Lake Laberge to Stewart did not rxceed seven hundred 

people." The small number of Han/Tutchone in relation to the expanse of their 

territory did not depiete fish or wildlife stocks in the traditional hunting and tishing areas 

rven after t i r e m s  were introduced. They did, however. have one habit which had an 

impact on the environment - the use of tire. 

It was customary for the indigenous peoplrs, particularly those Athapaskans living 

further to the east in the present day Northwest Terri tories, to use tire to open up an area 

to attract bear and moose. The Indians also set tires in the spring, on windless days. to 

bum areas to rninimiu: the risk that larger fircs might spread and to create trails." 

Near Fort Resolution, caribou hunters were known to have built tires where trails forked 

- one tire close to one trail and a second near to the other. After the tÏres had burnt out, 

the hunters would choose the lucky trail by noting the pile of burnt remains which best 

resembled caribou tracks." It is believed that this practice also occurred in the 

Y~kon. '~  

The Non-native Amvals 

Before 1870. the British government administered the Yukon through the HBC 

established in 1821."' The earliest European laws for the Yukon came with the traders 

". Catherine McClellan. states that the population of Kah-Tuna near Fort Selkirk in 1883 nwnbered 
betwettn 175 and 200. "Tutchone," HaMook of Nonit Amencan hdians, p. 495. 

"- Iamir Bastedo, Sliield Counlt); L@ und Tims of the Ohest Piece of the Plnnur (Calgary: The Arctic 
Instimte of North America, 1994), p. 60. 

Ibid.. Bastedo. p. 60. quoting S.S. Janzen. "The Burning North - A History of Fire and Fire Protection 
in the Northwest Temtories" (Master's thesis. The University of Alberta, 1990). p. 23. Fort Resolution is in 
the Northwest Temtories south Wes t  of Yeilowknife. 

". Carter. A Hisron. ofrhe (.se of Fire. cidescribes thïs pracuce m the Yukon without specit3ing which Firjt 
Sation u r d  it. 

'"+ An h p r i a l  Statute. the Act for Rrguiating the Fur Tradr. enacted in London in 1821. gave the HBC 
the authority to re-date the îûr vade to the Hudson Bay Company. 



of the HBC. The Company also served as the sole administrative body since there were 

no ocher civil or military authonties present. The opening of the first HBC's fons in the 

1840's marked the establishment of the organizrd fur trade. Except for those fons 

establishrd brietly in the central and southem Yukon," the fur trade mainly tlourishrd 

in the Northem Yukon at Fort Yukon at the junction of the Yukon and Porcupine Rivers. 

The Kutchin provided h r s  tu the HBC traders at Fon Yukon. There were no records 

kept by the HBC indicating a decline in fur received at Fon Yukon during the nineteenth 

ceniury until the arriva1 of other traders after 1874." In 1887. the amount of furs 

annually produced in the Yukon was substantial.jJ Fort Resolution in the Han territory 

was founded in 1874 by Leroy McQuesten on behalf of the Alaska Commercial 

Company. This post continued until 1886 when the Company established a new post at 

Fort Nelson at the mouth of the Stewart River? After the abandonment of Foir Nelson 

the following year. a nrw fur trade sertlement appeared at the Fortyrnile River on the 

west side of the Yukon River. 

The latter haif of the nineteenth century witnessed the beginnings of scirntinc 

interest in the region. The interest of the United States in acquiring Alaska prompted the 

beginnings of several voyages of scientific discovery in the Yukon during the 1860's. 

Within a four yrar period. several groups travrlled into the Yukon. including W. D. Dall. 

the leader of an expedition to Alaska between 1866 and 1868. Frederick Whymper. who 

j 1  Betwren 1842 and 1870. fivc trading posts wcrr established in the Yukon. Ldpirrre Houx on the 
Porcupine Rivet in 1842, Fort Pelly Banks on the Pelly River in 1836, Fort Frances Lake in 1846. Fort Yukon 
on the Porcupinc River in 1847 and Fort Selkirk at the junction of the Yukon and Pelly Rivers benvettn 1848 
and 1852 in Tutchone trnitory. Both Fort Frances and PeIly Banks were abandoned mon aftrr openine. 

"- Krnnerh Stephcn Coates "Furs Along the Yukon: Hudson Bay Company and Native Trade in rhe 
Yukon River Basin 1830-1 893" (Masers Thesis. University of Manitoba. 1979). 

33. Dawson. Repon on an Erplorarion, p. 28B. Dawson indicated rhat in 1867 thr: m u a l  valut: of furs 
reaçhng the HBC at Fort Yukon was SS0.000.00. Dawson estimated in 1897 chat the mual vdue of furs 
produced in the Yukon to be S27.000.00. which may indicate either a declinr in the arnount of fun recrivrd 
or a declînr in price. Dawson suggested in 1887 that there was no evidence of a scarcity of iurs. 

M. Clark, Fun Rufiance. pp. 3, 20. 
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travelled frorn the Bering Sra to Fort Yukon in 1868 and Charles Raymond. who 

travelled dong the Yukon River the following year. Thry. dong with the fur traders and 

rnissionaries. recorded their observations in diaries. letters and reports. This coincided 

with the beginning of missionary and rnining activity.j5 

Brtween 1831 and 1843jL, a series of expeditions were mounted on behalf of the 

HBC to explore the Liard basin for a useable trade route to the Nonhwest Coast." 

35. Alexander Murray. Journal of rfzv Yukon 184748, çdited by L.J. Burpee (Ottawa: Government 
Printing Bureau 1910); William Carpenter Bompas. tcitrers 1865-1 900 (Yukon Archives: MSS 125. 8 1/83); 
Robert Campbell. %O Joumls of Robert Campbrll1808-1853 (Seattle: Limited Edition. 195 1 ); A. K .  Isbister. 
"Somr Account of Peel River North America," Journal of rlic Rowl Ceo.qrapliicul Sociqv. 15. -332 for a 
description of the Hudson's Bay establishment of Fort McPherson in 1845; Robert MçDanald, JoumaLr 1863- 
1913 (Yukon Archives: MSS 85/97, 1862-1 875 F-192, 1876-1893 F-193, 1894-19 13 F- 194); Charles 
Raymond. "Reconnaissance of the Yukon River 1869," Cnmpilarinn~ of Narratives of Erploratinn in ..ilaska 
(Washington: Goverment Printing offices), p. 19; Mortimer Trimmer, cd., TIrr Yukori Trrrifory: ïïir 
.Varrariv~s of W. D. Dall kader  of the Erpedirion ro Alaskn 1866- 1868 (London: Downey & Company Ltd. , 
l989), pp. 105, 107 and 1 1 1 ; Frederick Whyrnper. "A Journey f r o n  Norton Sound Berinp Sea tn Fort 
Youcon," Jounul of the Royal Gro.grnpflical Socirry, 38 (1868), p. 219. Whethrr one relies on the sketches 
prepared by rarty explorers such as Murray, Iouml of rfte Yukon 184748; or Campbell, ï ïvo Jnumals; the 
limitation of time and pre-conceived prejudicrs must be taken into account by way of expiaining why such 
records rnust be carefully scrutinized. In her study. Julie Cruikshank. Readiny, Voice. Oral and W&en 
irrturprurarinn of rhr Yukon 3 Pusr (Vancouver: Duncan & Mdntyre. 1991) notes chat while scirntific studies 
of trre rings in the Yukon sugpest extreme cold for the years 1845, 1849 and 1850. and that observations made 
by Campbell in his reports to the Hudson Bay Company lerave the recorded impression of the central Yukon 
in those same yttars as being extremely cold with game bcing scarce, tfiese observations would be inac~uratr 
for other Ume periods. The absence of a written recorded history of the first people: of the Yukon creatrs a 
tiirther limitation for the period prior to European contact. The advantagr of utilizîng oral history is that time 
limitations are rninimized since they are voicrd over a lit' h i c  ui' t~bserving animal and plant life cycles. 
Another tactor to consider is language. Most of the Yukon First Nation Peoples arc: of Athapaskan background. 
According to Cmikshank, the differences between EngIish and thest: languages may create the potenual for 
misleadhg transiations. Bearing these caveas, as an underlying concrrn, it is only tiom the journals, letters 
and reports of European observers that a record can be rstablished of the use of land and Nater for the 
nineteenth crnrury . 

'" Kenneth Strphen Coates. "Fus Along the Yukon: Hudson's Bay Company Native Trade in the Yukon 
River Basin 1830 - 1893" (Master's thesis, University of Manitoba. 1979). 

" Ln 1831. an expedition went to West of Franc6 Lake in the Sourkrn Yukon: an 1834 çxpediuon 
crossed Dease Lake into the Stikine a m ;  in 1837, Robert Campbell rstablished a trading post south of the 
present day Yukon at Deasr: Lake; and in the same year, Thomas Simpson and Peter Deax explored the 
western Mackenzie: Repon: in 1839 and 1842, John Bell explored the Peel River and later the Porçupine River 
in the Yukon Region: in 1842 Robert Campbell travelled to the intersection of the Yukon and Pelly Rivers affer 
having b e n  part of two previous expeditions in 1838 and 1840; in 1843, Andrew McBeth explored the Gravel 
River. A description of these exploratory voyages is contained in Campbell, 7ivo Jounuzlr. 



Robert Campbell. a Hudson Bay Company trader and explorer. recorded his experience 

on tïrst meeting the Tutchone during the winter of 1838-1839. 

But the great attraction was the natives, whom we came across generally in large 
bands in camps; they al1 were ves, friendly & we always landed to have a talk 
with thrrn. They were astonished at seeing us & our boat. as they had never seen 
either a white man or a boat before . . . They were destitute of almost every article 
of civilized usage. The only arms that they had were the bow & arrow; their 
substitute for axe & knitè was a oone or Stone; their " kettle" was made of smali 
fibres of the roots of trees. mostly split & then knitted up tight & close like a 
blanket; after using it for a time it becomes water proof & is then fit for cooking 
purposes; the method being to heat Stones in the tire & t h r~w rhem into the 
"kettle" with a pair of tongs formed by bending a stick, and keep on doing so 
until the wakr is boiling & the food cooked, '" 

Wildlife and F i h  

Campbell reponed the abundancr of tish in the Yukon - Pelly arra in 1840: "Four 

kinds of salrnon ascrnd the river in great numbm in their season. and then cornes a busy 

hantest tirne for the Indians. who assemble in large camps along the river and handle 

their spears with great dexterity. " j 9  The supply of fish was sornetimrs enormous. He 

noted that fish were so abundant that the grizzly bears which existed on them became so 

fat the Tutchone would not eat hem.'" 

Salmon taken by the Han during the nineteenth century were not solely for food. 

they were also used as barter in the inter-tribal trading of European trade goods. Prior 

to 1846, neither the Han nor the other tribes with whom the Han traded had access to 

guns since trading îùrs for rifles had not yet occurred at the HBC forts; but. by the 

1860's. the Han had substituted t ireans for the traditional bows and arrows." 

Campbell. 7 h o  Joumlr .  pp. 18-50. 96-97 

j9. Ibid.. p. 13. 

'". Ibid.. pp. 48-50, 96-97. 

"- Clark. Fon Re[inncr. pp. 1 11-1 15. 



Drspite the years of abundance. starvation was a recurring factor due to the 

occasional disappearance of salrnon and of local wildlife such as hart?, the changing 

patterns of larger animal  migration^.'^ the excrptionally cold winters. and the difficulty 

of movrment during spring break-up." In 1871. Robert McDonald. an Anglican 

missionary living with the Kutchin in the Nonhern Yukon. recounted eppisodes whrre the 

hunt obtained minimal results with little game stocked for winter." This scarcity 

occurred again in 1875 and 1877. In 1879. the Peel River Indians were forced to eat 

their leather lodge skins to survive. McDonald recounted incidents of starvation in 1880. 

in 1889. and again in 1891. He explained that migrating herds of caribou were not found 

throughout tfiose years. 

Severe changes in weather had a dramatic impact on hunting. In the Dawson 

area. winter arrived in October and hunting was impossible after temperatures dropped 

below minus thirry degrees Celsius. It was not until May that the rivers and lakes 

became free of ice and canoe travrl becamr possible. During the spring thaws. when the 

ici: was unreliable. thrre were long periods when hunting was impossible because nrithrr 

sleds nor canoes could bé used." Yrt normally. in the interior of the Yukon. rnoose 

would be found. 

' John R. Cruw. and Philip Obley . "Han" in Hamibook of Nonli American Irrdians, p. 509 s t a r  lhat as 
trading increased afer 1869, carîbou was not hunted as much since their skins were not a major trading item. 

''- Catherine McCIeIlan and Glenda Dennisron, "Environment and Culture in the Cordillera." in 
fiandbook of North American Indiam, supra p. 37; Ken S. Coates and William R. Momson, Land of the 
Midnïghr Sun, A History of the Yukon (Edmonron, H W g  hblishers Ltd. 1988), p. 12. Hues relied on snow 
to bend birch and aider bushes. Wherr a winter occurred with Little snow, the hareos could not rra& the birch 
and alder bushes which meant mny would prisfi. tirire ppulations peak and diminish. When hare 
populations declined in January and Febwry. starvation could occur. if larger garne was not found. 

44. McDonald, Journais. October 15, 1874, 2 Aupust 1877, 20 lune 1879, 23 February 1880, 6 Aupst 
1880, 16 December 1880. 21 ApriI 1891.4 Dttcrmkr 1871, 1 Febniary 1875.3 Februaw 1875. 14 Frbniary 
1879. 5 March 1880, 20 March 1889, 6 Member 1889. 3 1 Decmbttr 1889. 4 February 1891. This is the 
source for ttie baiance of this parapph. 



The Kutchin Indians living near the Fort Yukon area usrd a "deer barriere" 

whereby deer would be herded to a narrow point that was blocked with waiting hunters. 

The use of a d e r  barriere could also include snares to entrap the deer?" 

In 1887, when the Canadian govemment sent George Dawson on an expedition 

to explore the area's geography. the abundance of game in the area was notable: 

The moose is more or less abundant throughout the entire inland region. and 
together with the caribou, which is similarly ubiquitous, constitues a great part 
of the food of the Indians. We found the moose panicularly plentiful dong the 
Upper Liard River. and it is stated that the country drained by the White River 
is noted among the Indians as a moose and beaver region. The caribou is 
rverywhere common. but is scarcely xen in the vallrys or lower country during 
the summer, when it  ranges over the high. alpine moors and open sloprs of the 
m~untains."~ 

Map 6W was produced by Mr. William Ogilvie as pan of the Report of the 

Grological Survey 1887 which dealt with explorations of Nonhrm British Columbia and 

the Yukon District. This map is also useful for identiving the route taken by the 

goldseekers from Skagway north dong the Yukon River to the Pelly River. south of 

Dawson City. 

46. Robert Kemcon. "Journal of Robert Kttnricott >la>. 19, 1859 - Febnian; 1 1. 1862." Containrd in Tite 
Fksr Scieinn]ic Erplorarion o j '  Russian ..lrnerira und ilte Ptrrchase of..llaska, ed. lames A. Ilunes. ( Evanston: 
Sonhwrstern Cni\.ersi& Press. 1942). louml entries for March 25 and March 26, 1562. Wule weather and 
geology diffkred. modern anthropologïsts coni-m that nver travrl. large summer tlsh camps ancf winter hum 
camps of small groups extended throughout the Yukon regon; James VanStone, in -4thapaskan .-idaprations: 
Hunters and Fishermen of the Sirb -4rcric Foresr. (Chicago: .Udine. 1975). writrs about the Yukon Indian 
pattern of hunting and fishing at large summttr ptherings and by srnaller hunting groups in the winter, 
Cornelius Osgood, another anthropologist. confm the use of fish tnps and nets descnbed by both l l m y  and 
hicDonalci. in The Han Indians. 

47. George M. Dawson, Reporr on An Erplorarion, p. 25B-26B. 

". Map 6. Appcndix 5 .  was prepared by William Oglvir as the rhird Map for the George M.  Dawson 
Report of an Exploration. The m p  was corresteci in Janliary 1898. This map was a tdcsunilt: reprint prinred 
in 1988 by the Yukon Historical and Museum Association to accompany the Centenary report of George M. 
Dawson's 1887 Yukon Expedition Report. 



Numerous authors have descnbed First Nation use of various kinds of tish traps 

and wrirs.'" Gaffing by the use of a hook on the end of a pole was also utilized 

together with a weir. Yukon Indians used gill nets made from twisted wwillow bark. Nets 

were used to tïsh for salrnon. grayiing. trout and whitefish in the Yukon River. Another 

tishing method involved placing specially-constnicted willow baskets as barricades. which 

were set across the smaller channels of the river. Later these tish traps would be 

considered obstructions to non-native river traffic. 

Frederick Why mper. an Arnerican scientist travelling through the Yukon. nrar 

Fort Yukon in 1868, observed the Kutchin Indians using wires. land nets and spears. 

The Yukon River salmon mn that season was plentitll. Whyrnper also saw tleets of 

birch bark canoes from which the paddlers dipped thrir hands in the waters to bring up 

tish. '" 

Dawson aiso noted the abundance of anadromous salmon, which according to the 

local Indians would run up the Pelly River for a considerable distance past the contluence 

with the Lewrs (Yukon) River. During the surnmer of 1857 he noted a large nurnber of 

salmon along with white fish. lake trout. pike and suckers. 

During the same year, William Ogilvie. while still a surveyor in the area. 

observed half a dozen families camped on an island in the Yukon River. This was just 

past the junction with the salmon-fillrd Klondike River and they had drivrn stakes across 

"- D. Lrrchman. Vanra Kiuchin, Anthropologie-al Series No. 33. Bulkun No. 130. (Ottawa: National 
Museum of Canada, 1954); Osgood. "The Han Indians." p. 66-68; C. McClrllan. M y  OU People Say. 
Publications in Ethnolog~ No. 6 .  1. (Ottawa: National Mwums of Canada. 191;5), p. 64; E. Rostlund. 
Freskwater F M  and Fisilhg in Narive North America (Berkeley: Universil of California Press, 1952), p. 90- 
99; Murray, Joumul of the Yukon, journal entry 6 Juiy 1848. These authors are the authorïty for rhis 
paragaph. 

' Whymprr. "A Ioumey hom Norton Saund," p. 232. 



the river's mouth to force sorne of the salmon to enter their fish t r a p ~ . ~ '  

As late as 1892, E.J. Glave described the obviously successful way of lire of the 

Indians he met in the Yukon River Valley: 

"During the winter the natives of the interior r o m  over the land in small parties. 
hunting and trapping, but renim here with k i r  spoils of black and brown bcar, 
black. cross, grey, white and red fox. wolverine and otter. lynx. braver. etc.. and 
exchange them for blankrts, guns. powder, and tobacco which the Chilkat Indians 
bring io thern from the coast. "j2 

Based on these reports. the Yukon indians during the nineteenth crntury nomally 

rnjoyed adrquate fish and garne. Where incidents of starvation occurred it was largely 

caused by herd movements out of the traditional hunting areas. Prior to the Gold Rush 

Yukon Indians freely used the land and waters without impairing the sustainability of 

wildlife or fisfi. 

It is not possible to conclude that the experience of the Indians in the Klondike 

region or along the Yukon was the same. for McDonald was writing specitïcaily about 

the Nonhem Yukon wherr fur trading posts had existed for a number of years. 

However. river travel. surnmer fish camps and winter encarnpments derived from several 

distant camps extended throughout the Yukon." Yukon Indians enjoyed a generally 

heaithy state before the introduction of epidemics brought by the non-natives. 

Disease 

The arriva1 of Europeans created the opporninity of direct dealing with the HBC. 

". William Ogïlvir. Eorty h y s  in rite YuLon and the Stoq of àrs GoW FinrLr (London. John Lane. The 
Bodlcry Head, 19 13). p. 1 17. He observcd this on I kpternber 1887. 

j2- E.I. Glavr. "Pioneer Pack Horses in Alaska: The Advance." nie Cenrury Illurtrared Mnnih@ 
Magazine. Vol. 44. nos. 5 and 6 ,  p. 682. 

''. VanStone. AfhapasXnn Adopratioru: Osgood. "The Han Indians." Thrir virws as anthropologists 
confirm the observations of Murray and McDonald. 



As the HBC established trading posts in the Yukon. they brought epidernic diseases that 

decimated the KutchhY The Yukon Indians had not been exposed to the diseases that 

arrived with the HBC traders." Virgin soi1 epidemics occur where a population, such 

as the Yukon Indians. had no prior contact with European diseases and thrreforr were 

almost immunologically defenceles~.~~ Since no one in the Indian Settlements had built 

up immunities agahst these new diseases. when the virgin soi1 epidemic arrived, alrnost 

the rntire population simultaneously becarne ill. One example was the arriva1 of 

smallpox to the nonh western parts of Canada and ~1aska.j' 

Smallpox imponed by Siberian merchants tirst aftlicted the Alaskan coastal Tlingit 

Indians as rarly as 1785. During the years from 1836 to 1840. and throughout 1843 and 

1844. fur traders with the Russian-Arnerican Company helped spread the disease up the 

Shephard Krech. [II. "On the Aboriginal Population of ihe Kutcliin." Arctic Anliiropoiaey. vol. 15 
(1978). 89-104. quoted in Coates & Momson, Land of tftu Midrii,ghr Sun. p. 30. 

5 5  T. Kur Young. Heolrlr Caw a& CuItur111 Clian,qe. nie Mian Erp.rprn~nw in rlrv C m r d  Subarcric 
(Toronto: Tht: University of Toronto Press. 1988), p. 34; thh view is shared by Cole Harris. "SmalIpox Around 
the Strait of Georgia in 1782". Ethnohistory 41:J (Fa11 1994)- p. 591 who was of the: opinion that Europeans 
causrd disease wherttver bey went in the western hernisphere. Two other articles have reviewed the belief of 
a numkr of historians that diseases brought tiom h r  old world greatly reduced the Indian population in the 
new wortd. S e  Alfred W. Crosby. "Virgin Soil Epidrrnics as a Factor in the Aboriginal Depopulation in 
America"; lïlr William arid Maq Quanerh: 34 Series, vol. 33 (1976), p. 289; D. Xnn Herring "There Wcre 
Young People and Old People and Babies Dying Every Week. The 1918-1919 Influenza Pandemic at Norway 
House" Ethnohisro- 3 1 : 1 (Winter 1994)- p. 73; in a rmrnt text by James B. Waldrum, D. Ann Herring and 
T. Kur Young, Abanginal Healtii in C a ~ d a :  Hisloric, Culfural. and Epidmiological Perspectivees (Toronto, 
University of Toronto Press. 1995) pp. 4446 rcview the aurhors who espouse the view that inkctious diseases 
brought tiom Europe caused a severe dedine in the hidian popuiauon of North h e r i c a  However. they do 
indicate that other auchors are of the view that infectious diseases were not a significant cause in the reduction 
of the lndian popdation. One of the reasons may be that certain diseases did not arrive unul the 17th Cennûy . 
long afier purported rpidrmics smck the Caribbean and Mexico. Sec: Dean R. Snow and Kim M. Lanphear 
" E u r o p n  Contact and Indan Depopulation in the Nonheast: The Timing of the First Epidemics". Ellinohhtory 
35: 1 (Winter 1988), p. 591. 

56. Crosby. Virpin Soi1 Epidemics. p. 287. Crosby was of the view ttiat chey wert: "irnmunolo@cally 

almost defenceless" since they had not built up imrnunitilts. S e  also Waidnim et al Abon:gjmf Healrlr. p. 44. 

' Crosby. Ibid. p. 195. 
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Yukon River alrnost as far as the Porcupinr River? Srnallpox stnick the Indians of the 

Yukon interior between 1835 and 1840.s9 To the east. staning in 1781. smallpox stmck 

the Cree living betwern the Mackenzie and Hudson's Bay.'' In the south, Europeans 

brought smallpox to the Strait of Georgia in 1782. and to the central part of British 

Columbia in 1862 from whence it swept the Fraser Valley and the Northwest coast.'' 

As the Indians were drawn into the trapping-trading economy. their well-being 

became important to the foreign trading companies, so it was for both commercial and 

for humanitarian reasons that the HBC supplied smallpox vaccine to the Indian. in 

1838.'But inoculation was sometimes too late. Before the Russians could administer 

the smallpox vaccine. sorne 3.000 natives had died? 

In his journals, McDonald also refers to the arriva1 of scarlet fever epidernics in 

the 1860's. The first one occurred in the wintrr of 1865-1866. His Fort Yukon rntry 

for 10 November reads: "Very cold today. Reached the Fort at 4:30 p. m. Found that 

it was -5 1 degrees yesterday and -19 degrees this moming. Several of the sick worsr. 

Tidings of 16 deaths having occurred in Sahnyatis camp." During the next ten days. he 

recorded hnher deaths in other lndian rncampments; 13 casualties at one. 14 at anothrr. 

58. E. Wxgnrr Stearn and Allen E. Stearn, llre Enct of Smal1po.r on rhe Desriny cN rfle Amvrindians 
(Boston: Bruce Humphries inc. 1945). p. 65.  

Coates, in Besr Lp/r us indiaru, pp. 10-1 1 .  noces that illnesses othrr than smallpox stnick the Kutchin 
at Fort Yukon between 1847 and 185 1. 

"- Young. Healrh Care. p. 35. 

"'. S t e m  and Stearn. Tlre EfJrci of Smllpox. p. 99. 

"'. Young. Healrh Care. p. 36. 

63. Stearn and Stearn. ïïiu Effect of Smallpo.r, p. 65. 



On 19 November the nurnber of dead was 14 out of 42.1U Two years later. his journals 

show that this diseasr still ravaged the local pop~ la t i on .~  

Such deaths were widespread around the trading posts where men from distant 

rncampments congregated. Considering the small size of their winter camps, the effrct 

of losing so many family members must have been temble. From a survivai perspective, 

insofar as it was the hunters who were dying, the effect was ai times catastrophic. In 

one instance. 8 of the 11 men in one camp dird? McDonald concluded that the 

disease was scarlet f e ~ e r . ' ~  

Mining 

The intcnt of the federal govemrnent on acquiring Rupert': Land and the 

Northwrst Territories in 1870 was to administer the region's resourcrs from Ottawa with 

a minimum of local input: "The Dominion has purchased the whole of the North West. 

and it belongs to Canada" assened Prime Minister John A. M a ~ d o n a l d . ~  Subsequently. 

the federal govemment. from 1870 to 1896. adrninistered the Yukon from a great 

distance. by exploiting the resources. and restricting local contr01.'~ Morris Zaslow 

W. McDonald, lournak. entries t'or Novernkr IO. I 1,  14 and 19 1865. His entry ror i l Decrmber 
records 26 dttaths in the Gens du Large country, 13 men. 8 women and 6 children. On 17 lanuary 1866 he 
observed that at the other two trading posts ae PeeI River and Lapierre House. a large nurnber of deaths 
occurred. 

66. Ibid.. I l  January, 1866. 

67. McDonald, Journal, 14 Apnl 1856: Coates Besr Le$. p. 11 also conrirm it was scarlrt fevrr. 

M. From a speech by Sir John A. Macdodd in House of Commvns Debares 1875 (Ottawa: 1876'3, p. 656. 

69. Henry James Guest, "City of Gold: Dawson. Yukon Temtory 1896-1918." iPh.D. diss., Winnipeg: 
University of Manitoba, 1982); John A. Bovey, "The Atütudes and Policies of the Fttderal Govemment 
Towards Canada's Northrm Temtorirs 1870-1930." (Master's thesis, University of British Columbia, 1967) 
1 1 1 ; Kenneth Coata, Canada 's Colonies: The Hïsroty offhe Yukon and North Wesr Temiories (Toronto: James 
Lorirner & Sons, 1985). p. IO. [n hct, the poIicies continued up to 1979; only chen did h e  Federal 
Govemment pennit Iocal conuoI of the Yukon Lrgis1aru.e. 



surnrnarized the government 's colonial attitude towards the Northwest Terri tories during 

these years as one in which the resources were to be used as wellsprings of revenue and 

political patronage for the country as a whole."' 

The earl iest regulations for mineral regulations for Dominion lands were enac ted 

in 1883. The mining regulations drafted by the Department of Interior prrmitted any 

person to explore vacant Dominion lands not reserved or approved by the govrmrnent 

for other purposes. In 1887. the govemment enacted. by Order in Council. a number 

of rnining regulations for quartz (hard rock) and placer rnining." The purpose of the 

1887 mining regulations was to provide open accrss to al1 vacant Dominion lands in 

order to permit mining exploration and developrnent." These enactrnenrs encouragrd 

full use of the land for rnining and permittrd the use of water for the working of a 

mining daim? 

The Free Miners Certificates were sanctioned by the governmrnt to encourage 

prospecting for minerals throughout the Yukon. Unfcrtunately. since the Indians did not 

appear to be settled in any one spot they were not perceived as owning thrir traditional 

hunting and fishing grounds. so even thougn they were not in cornpetition with the 

rniners for gold. their land was quickly taken up wnen they wrre not in rrsidrnce." 

"'- Morris Zaslow. nie ûpening of ille Canodian Nonfi 1870 - 1914 (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart. 
1971). p. 14. 

72. Ibid.. S. 2. 

f3.  ibid.. S. 23 and 24. 

'4 William Cronon in his book. Changes to ifie Land. Indiam. ColonLrrs and rhe Ecoiqq of New 
England, (New York: Hi11 and Wong 19831, observai that tIit: Puritans in New England were of tht: same 
opinion since the incüans moved so much and performed littie work chey could not lay daim CO ~e Iand they 
ocçupied. This problem would swface during the Gold Rush. 
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During the 1870's a few rniners had begun to pan for gold in the Yukon." In 

1879. gold was discovered in the Cassiar district to the south of the Yukon." During 

this period. prospecting and drift mining was limited to the Big Salmon River. the 

Stewart River and the Sixty MiIr River." At this timr both the industry and mass 

transponation were undeveloped and resource extraction was limited to the amount men 

could pan in a xasor. and carry out on pack horses. sleds or canoes. 

In 1884. rnining activity intrnsified with the discovery of gold on the Stewart 

River. Threr yrars later mining startrd on the Fortyrnile River? Gold mining on the 

Stewart was short livedn but the establishment of a mining settlemrnt on the Fortyrnile 

initiated a small scalr influx of gold rniners panicularly frorn California and British 

Columbia.'" George Dawson estimated. that in 1887. the total number of rninrrs in 

the upprr Yukon country was fewer than 25OU1 but thrre were enough of thcm to 

cntrench mining practices which had originated elsewhrre. 

The cornrnunities of Ogilvie. Stewart, Fortyrnile and Fort Selkirk began as mining 

centres. The site of Fortyrnile becarnr the most important of the srttlemrnts ( s e  Map 

5). By 1892. it had a population of approximately 500." By 1894-95 one thousand 

76. George Wrong, Reviriv of Historical Publicationr Relating to Canada. Vol. I I .  (University of Toronto 
Library: Published by the Librarian. n.d.). p. 180. 

78. Ibid.. pp. 21, 36; Coatrs, Besr Lq?, p. 33. 

79. Coates. Bar L@, p. 33. 

RU. Gates, GoW At Fonymile. p. 33. 

SI. Dawson, Report of An Erplorarion. p.  1828 

''- Frank Duarden. ï7fe Developmeru and Structure of the S~rclemnf System in the Yukon (Whitehorw: 
Deparment of Library and Intonnarion Resources. 198 1). p. 24. 



non-natives resided in the Yukon Valley. " 

Placer gold lay amidst rocks and grave1 above the bedrock. Miners employed 

various methods to mine the gold. Before the Gold Rush. the major method was drift 

mining which involved sinking a shaft downwards to bedrock. Since the overburden was 

frozen. the challenge lay in removing the various frozen layers of permafrost to extract 

the gold. which lay arnidst the gravels, over bedrock. Around the Fortymile River. 

water was divened by the use of dams. ditches or t l u r n e ~ . ~  Water was also used to 

remove the overburden on the Fortyrnile River and its various crerks. The size of the 

small mining population working in this area had a limited effect on the aquatic 

envi ronment .'5 

Clonclusion 

At the time the tirst mining settlements were rstablished. the Han and Tutchone 

Indians were still maintaining a sustainable way of life by hunting and fishing. No 

evidrnce exists to show overconsumption of game or fish before 1896 rvrn though 

f i r e m s  had replaced bows and arrows and hunting and Iishing was done for the 

purposrs of trade. Smallpox and scarlet kver stnick the Kutchin and the Han during 

1839. 1840 and again during 1865 to 1866. These diseases senously reduced the 

population of the Kutchin and Han Indians. It is also clear that the srnall number of non- 

native miners who were reliant on simple technology had a negligible impact on the 

landscape and on the quality and quantity of game dong the Yukon River. This would 

change during the Gold Rush. when thousands of goldseekers overhunted and overfished 

wi th disastrous consequences to the Han and Tutchone people. 

- - --  

93. Gates. Giù ut Fonynile. p. 88. 

Ibid, pp. 152 - 153. 

The effrct of flumes and dams on tC\h is discussed in Qiapter Three. 



c m  TWO 

The Gold Rush: Changes to the Land 

h t  roduction 

In assessing the environmentai rffects of the Gold Rush. it is important to 

examine the attitude of th3 frderal government. Ottawa was slow to react to events 

trampiring in the Yukon; but evennially. the government realizrd that at very little cost 

in terms of administrative work or capital outlay. it could assert sovereignty over a 

hiliiei LO jisputed region while generating mbstantial revenues for the federal treasury. 

By offering licences to goldseckers. for instance. it could make thrm pay for their brief 

rncounter with the Yukon. They failed to anticipate the s i x  of the influx of goldseekers. 

and neglected to rrspond to wmings  by the police of overhunting and ovrrfishing. 

When informed by local administrators of concems ovrr deforestation. the federal 

govemment failed to impose conservation policies. As it happrnrd. the govrrnment's 

pro-drvelopment attitude resulted in irremediabls changes to the landscape and a serious 

decline due io disease in the population of the Han indians. 

The rush for gold did not occur until the faIl of 1897 whrn it becarnr sudden and 

ovrnvhelming. At the beginning of 1896, only several thousand non-Indian miners. 

traders and missionaries resided in the Yukon.! Two years later. the territory was 

ovrrmn with tens of thousands of newcomrn who quickly wrought serious and far 

ranging changes to the land. The federal government. concrrned primarily with 

maximizing resource extraction. did little to ensure environmental protection. The 

'- Rie population of the Yukon increased substanually during the Gdd Rush. Ken S. Coares. Besr b$ 
us Indians: Nflfiïe- Mir4 Reliltionr in the Yukon Ttcmroty, 1MO-1973 (Montreal: McGilI-Queen's Universirj 
Press. 1993)- p. 9 states that the native populauon of the Yukon was 2,600 in 1895, wtiicfi was bastrd on the 
fideral governrnent esurnates of 2.600 that Coates belirves was likdy too hi@; Coatrs and Momson. Lord 
ofthe Midni,ylu Sm. believe that the indian population in 1898 was approximarely 2 . 0 :  Momson. Sllowing 
the Flag. p .  59 estimates that in 1898 there were approximately 2.000 Indians in the Yukon; Gatrs, GoU at 
F o q m i l e  Crerk, pp. 8 and 88 was of the view that until 1880, there were oniy a handful of non-natives in the 
enure Yukon basin. Ht: w& of the opinion that during the winter of 1895-1895, the Yukon Valley had a non- 
native population of approximately 1,000.00. The population of Dawson City during 1898 is discussed in 
Chapter Four. 
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Minister of Indian Affairs took the view that the Yukon Gold Rush would be a short 

lived event. He argued that the Yukon Temtory was "not the same as any other gold 

mining country in the world and the difference consists in the fact that it is good for 

nothing except mining which in al1 probability will be temporary. The rniners were not 

going to reinvrst their profits in developing the country. There would be no long term 

benrfit for Canada unless some of the profits were skimrned off at once."' 

Before the Gold Rush. there had always been a Han lndian summer fishing camp 

at the confluence of the Klondike and Yukon Rivers. Shonly after the gold discovery 

on Bonanza Creek on 17 August 1896. the tïshing camp become known as Dawson City. 

When the news of the gold strike in the Klondike reached Seattle and San Francisco in 

June 1897. the rush began to stakr the Yukon. By early 1898. Dawson was transformed 

into a town of some thrtx hundred buildings and a population estimated between 16.0003 

and 30.000 people. The Yukon had kcome a major mining centre. and for a while. 

Dawson City with its citizens boasted the largest urban population West of Winnipeg. 

As for the Han. their tïshing camp was no more. 

Government Poiicy 

The federal govemment rxploited the new territory in order to pay for the cost 

of maintaining it. Dunng the early years of the Gold Rush. the ability of govemment 

to deai adrquately with the myriad probiems created by the Yukon fell far shon of what 

was required. The Minister of the Interior. Clifford Sifton, labourrd to find the solutions 

to the Yukon's problems from Ottawa, three thousand miles distant. He wrote to J.F. 

Lister on 23 July 1897 that he had "been working. eating and sleeping with the Yukon 

Territory for the last three weeks. but . . .[hadl found no difficulty in mapping a plan for 

'. D.J. Hall. quoting a lrtter h m  Clifford Sillon to Frank Oliver MP.. 11 Auwt 1897. in nie Yoirng 
.vapoleon 1861-19/10. Vol I of Ciifford S e n  (l'ancouver C.B.C. Press, 198 1). p. 166. 

- Tappan Adney. 77re KIotzdike Statnpede. Originally publishhed by Harprr & Brothers Publishen. 1900 
(Vancouver: U. B.C. Press, 1995), p. 178. States the s i x  to k approximately 16.000. For a discussion of the 
various estirnates of rht: s i x  of Dawson in 1898 s e  Chapter Four. 



organization and administration. 

Sifton exercised rxtraordinary powers over the Yukon. As Minister of the 

Interior. he was responsible both for surveying and mapping the nonh. and for Indian 

Affairs. The Commissionrr of the Yukon reported directly to Sifton. The appointed 

çouncil in the terri tories existed only to advise the Commissionrr. In essence. al1 major 

drcisions conceming the Yukon were executed by Sifton through his agent. the 

Commissioner of the Yukon Territory . 

The govemment continued a long lasting policy of issuing Free Miners 

Certificates which opened the Yukon to unlimited numbers of prospectors. Once a daim 

was established. a miner had unrestricted use of the site. including timber and water 

resources. Ottawa's primary concem was to determine how much revenue the miners 

should pay to Ottawa. As for Sifton, he exercised his responsibilitirs over the Yukon's 

lands and waters with one major objective in mind--to transforrn the Yukon into a major 

mining centre that would generate maximum revenues for the federal treasury . 

The Environmental Effecis of Forest Alterations 

The Yukon can be divided into treeless barrens. and boreal forest.' In the 

moderately w m  south central area. which includes the Yukon River Valley. the largest 

tree species such as white spruce and lodgepole pine are found on the lower slopes and 

on the plateaux. black and white spruce on cooler sites. aspen and sagebmsh grassland 

NAC. Sifrrt  Papers, Ottawa Lrttrrbooks. 1898-1899. MG 27. vols. 221-295. Sifton ro J.F. Lister. 
23 Juiy 1897. 

D.J. Hall. ïïie Lonee EnUnence 1902 - 1929. Voi. 2 of Clifford Sifion (Vancuuvrr: University of 
British Columbia Press 1981). p. 5 .  The Govemor Grnual was of the opinion that: "the Dominion Govt. 
seerns to have iooked Iipon the Yukon as a source of revenue. as a place to make as much out of as they could. 
& have used dit: proceeds largely for politicai corruption insread of the developrnent of the country. & in so 
doing are in a fair way to kill the goose that laid the golden ctgg." NAC, .Minto Papers, Mimo to I.C. 
Chamberlain, 19 hu_mt 1900. pp. 79-91. 

6.  A description of Yukon forests past and present can be found in Chapter One. 
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on drier sites and alpine tir closer to the treeline.7 North and east of this. in the colder 

Pelly River Valley. white and black spnice becorne shrubby. black spruce bogs are found 

in rnoist lowlands. aspen and white spruce on drier sites. and balsam poplar on tlood 

plains. while lodgepole pine is comrnon. and alpine fir sparse. In the nonh central area 

around the Klondike River Valley near Dawson. black spnicr and white birch are 

cornmon. asprn and white spruce are found only on drier sites. and lodgepole pine is 

scarce.' Prior to the Gold rush the forest had been a backdrop, subject only to natural 

cycles of disease. tires and wind damage. Cutting had been limited due to the modest 

requirements of the indigenous peoples and the few non-native settlers. 

Suddenly, in the late 1890's. the forest bercame an rxtraordinariiy valuable 

commodity to the miners and thrir settlements. As well as being the major source of fuel 

for cooking. heating, and melting permafrost. its timbers were vital for boat construction. 

cabin and barrac k buildings. dams, dredges. tlumes. railway ties. roads. steamship fuel 

and underground mining supports. 

In the natural course of rvents. lightning fires drstroy the habitat of some species 

but open up areas to sunlight and with each successive stage of forest regrowth provide 

food for other species.' While much of the foresr :,& cul ro iiiriiier developrnent. 

rnarked changes were caused by tires. In the Yukon in the sumrnenime. where the 

climate is normally dry, lightning causes a regular cycle of tires. In any one place. 

lightning may ignite small fires once in every 25 years. Major lightning fires çovering 

thousands of hectares in s i x  occur only from 1 0  to 200 years. '" The likriihood of 

7. E.T. 0';wald and J.P. Senyk. Ecoregions of die Yukrïn Territor).. p. 49. 

9. Leo G. Waisberg, "Boreal Forest Subsîstence and die Windigo: Fluctuation of Animal Populauons," 
..fnrflropoloyies. Vol. 17, No. 2, 1975, p. 16-188. 

'". E.C. Pielou, ï7~e World of Nonhem Evergreerrc (Ithaca: Cornstock Publishine Associam. A Division 
of Corne11 Univers.cy Press. 1988), p. 116. 



major tires was exacerbated in the old growth Yukon forests by the tlamrnable reindeer 

mosses which mantled the resinous rvrrgreens and the yellow green mosses which 

carpeted the ground." This made them panicularly susceptible to the odd spark in the 

dry summer months whrn travellers crowded the Yukon trails. 

During the Gold Rush thrre were two major mutes to the Klondike. One was a 

water route from the Pacific aiong the Yukon River to Dawson. The other began at 

Skagway. Alaska and climbed over the coastal rnountains by the Chiikoot Pass, 

proceeding along the watrrways to Dawson via Lakrs Bennett, Tagish and Marsh and the 

Yukon River. Using the Skagway route to Dawson. incoming prospectors. miners. 

tradrsmen. ofticials. police. wives. children and other hangers-on wi th al1 their 

paraphemalia travelled on flotillas of rafts and boats. sorne capable of holding as many 

as 300 people. Every so often the flotillas would stop and the passengers would go off 

into the forest to make fires for warmth. cornfort and cooking. Many such fires were 

left buming either by accident or deliberately. Map 7" was published as a supplement 

to the Railway and Shipping World in 1898. It shows ;he various routes to the Klondike. 

On the lefi hand side of the map. the two major routes to Dawson are undrrlined; one 

coming from Alaska down the Yukon River. the othrr nonh from Skagway to the Yukon 

River. 

The alarm and frustration of the North West Mounted Police over the tire 

problern was expressed in their report in 1897: 

An enormous amount of damage was done by tires last summer. Thrse were 
started by camp fires left burning al1 aiong the shores. Notices and wamings 
were posted up and persons notitïed individuaily. but apparently to no purpose. 
It was impossible. too, to detect the delinquents. The ground is covered with 

"- Robert Bell. "Forest F i m  in Northem Canada" in Amencan Forest- Cnngress. Atlanta. Ga. Mredng 
1888 (Washington: Gibson Bros. Printers and Bookbinders, I889), p. 1. 

''- Map 7. Appendix 6. appearrd as a supplrmenr to the Railway and Shipping World. Toronto, 1898. 
This map is reproduçed from an original in the Map Librasy, University of Western Ontario. producttd by the 
Association of Canadian Map Libraries, 198 1 .  



rotten vegetation and roots in which the fire smouldered for days perhaps before 
the wind would fan it into a flame. As soon as this occurred the police would 
lravr for the scene of the outbreak. but the persons guilty of leaving the tire had 
invariably left the place hours or days before." 

They also observed that there was "very little timber of any size left in the district."" 

Julius Price was one of many travellers who wrote about the burned areas dong 

the route to Dawson each summer from 1896 to 1899: 

It is no rxaggeration to statr that when we passed through in June [1896] the 
whole country was ablaze from the banks of the river to the summits of the 
highest hills where there was tirnber to burn. and I feel rnuch inclined to add that 
in my opinion if there is no heavy min to check these fires. there will be scarcely 
a particle of timber left growing in the country in a year's tirne." 

Two years later Price's worst fears were realized: 

Al1 this immense and irretrievable arnount of destruction of tine timber is, without 
any doubt whatever. caused by the thousands of prospectors and othrrs who have 
passed this way since the beginning of surnmer. They stop to camp or cook a 
meal. light a fire. and when they have done. o f f  they go. leaving the glowing 
embers in rhr ground. where the slightest breeze blows thrm amongst the dry 
moss: and in an incredibly short tirne a big blaze ensues. which spreads from tree 
to trer with a rapidicy that must be seen to be believed. and which never stops 
untii it has cornpletely bumt itself out. Al1 this wilful destruction might have 
been avoided nad these vandals had the consideration to throw a bucket of water 
over their tire when leaving.'" 

Many travellers to Dawson left camp fires still burning to accommodate the next 

13- NAC. Can. Sessional Popers. 1898. Report of the North West Mountrd Police. A Series for 1897 - 
1898. p. 50. 

laius P r i x .  From Eusron ro the KIodik~: nie Narrarive of a Journey ifirough Briritli Columbia and 
rile Nonfi- Wesr Territones in the Swnnter of 1898 (London: Sampson Low Marston & Co. 1898). p. 128- 139. 



group of incorning travellers. l7 As a consequence, parts of the shores near Teslin Lake 

and HootAinqua were devastated. ?rice descnbcd thc immediate desola~ion lrft in the 

wake of the tires dong both sides of the Yukon River: 

Our camping-ground was as dismal a spot as could well be imagined. being at the 
corners of a burnt-out forest. Al1 was dead and black. Gaunt and twisted 
charcoal skeletons of fine trees swayed and creaked drearily in the night brreze: 
even the vrry gras  and moss had brrn destroyed by the ruthless element. and 
thrre was no sign of life anywhere. '" 

In fact, Iogging practices were an additional cause of forest tires. "The wood 

which is spruce. with here and there a little birch. is cut green. looseiy piled and set on 

tire. which bums off the branches, carbonizes the bark and partly drirs out the wood" 

which Ird to tiinher fires.19 The arra affected by this practice of intentional tires was 

throughout the Klondike Valley. The mix of tree species in the Yukon River Valley was 

changed torevrr by these fires. In the bumed areas of the Klondike Valley. black spnice 

predominated in the untouched creek bottoms. In less disturbed creeks. where placer 

mining had left deposits of well-drained. course texturrd soil. silt and clay. there was 

succession to a predominancr of white spnice. Black sprucr cones survive much higher 

temperatures than white spmce and produce seeds much sooner.'" In the nonh of 

Canada. it  c m  take up to sixty yrars after a lightning fire for forests of black and white 

spruce to become established." The reason is due to the short surnrner season and the 

existence of permafrost in tht: central and nonhem Yukon. which slows the growth of 

17. K a t h ~ n  Winslow. Big Pan Out, (New York: W.W. Norton, 1951), p. 139; Hon. Stratford 
Tollernache, Reminkcences of rile Y&on, (London: Edward ArnoId. 19 12)- p. 49. 

1s. Price. From Ercsron ro the Klondikr. p. 132-133. 

". SAC. Cm.  Sessional Popers. I 903. "Report of the Superintendent of Llines". p. 17. 



vegetation." For these reasons. the regrowtb of nonhem forests takes a rnuch longer 

period than in the south of Canada. 

Other changes were less permanent. During 1898 and 1899. major man-made 

forest fires destroyed hundreds of hectares of wildlife habitat dong both sides of the 

Yukon River and south of Whitehorse? If a series of fires occurrrd between 1896 

and 1899. the renilt would have been the elimination of trees. leaving only shrubs in the 

areas of repeated fires3 But studies show that the divrrsity of fauna and iheir 

population increases after a fire." As the Indians knew. fire improves the habitat for 

moose. In the southern range for Barrens caribou. forest fires augment the growth of 

lichens and other forage plants availablz for grazing . Sharp-tailed grouse and Canadian 

gerse prefer bumed areas. Hares and bears also thrive after a forest fire. On the other 

hand. small mammals which spent most of thrir lives in trees. would disappear. 

mi%!ins 
In addition to rires caused by the influx of prospectors and miners. the Yukon 

landscape was dramatically changed by extensive Iogging. As early as 1896. Inspecter 

Constantine of the North West Mounted Police wamed die govrrnment that miners 

travelling down the Yukon River had cut a large number of legs? "The timber for 

die building and lumber is fast disappearing dong the [Yukon] River; and it is only a 

7- l  -- Borie. Dte Geographj oj'rhe Cunadian ~Vorth. p. 34. 

3. Charlene Porsild, "Culture. Class and Community: New Perspectives on the Klondike Gold Rush 
1896- 1905" (Ph. D.. diss.. Ottawa: Carleton University. 1994)- p. 118. 

E.T. Oswald and B.N. Brown. Vrqeratzon EstablisI~ment Dunn,q 5 Ymrs Followi~z~y W i W f r ~  in 
;Vonitern British Columbia and Sowhern Yukon Ter~?tog (Vicroria: Forestry Canada, 1990), p. 1.  

'- I. S. Rowe and G. W. kotler "Fke in the Bord Forest." Quoremp Reseorsh. t 1973) Vol 3. 450 at 

458459. This article is the authority for the balance of this paragraph. 

W C .  Corntanfine Papen. kttrrbook 1895-1896. MG 30, ESS, Vol. 5 .  
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question of a few years until there will bt: none near here."" The federal govemment 

was criticized by some for granting logging concessions to individuals and companies. 

notwithstanding the fact that timber was limited in the Klondike area." Miners who 

nerded tkwood would not hesitate to burn available trees? By 1898 timber was 

already scarce at Lakes Tagish. Bennett and Marsh.'" 

By August 1897. the govemment began to draft rrgulations to regulatr logging." 

The following year, when the new regulations came into rffrct. loggers had to obtain 

prrmits to cut al1 types of timber for logging berths of up to right square kilometres in 

size." Undrr the nrw regulations, no more than five brrths of tive square miles (eight 

square kilometres) could be issued to any one applicant. Much of the timber in these 

brnhs. located conveniently on the tlats dong the river banks. was reserved for the use 

of river steamers. Once the regulations were in place. the Canadian govrmment revoked 

the licensing authority of the North West Mounted Police and issued it to tirnber 

agents." 

The nerd for wood quickly escalated as the GoId Rush drvrloped. As ttarly as 

1898. tifty-one timber benhs were used to produce saw Iogs for mining, construction. 

17. SAC. IVilIiam Oglvir Corrttspondrnce. lanw t 8. 1836. RG 18. Vol. 1 II). File 160. 

3. A.S.L. Txadgold. .-ln English fiperr on the Klondike (Toronto: George S.  XIorang (Yr Company 
Linbel. 1899). p. 66. 

'" NAC. Can. Srssioml Popers. 1899 Vol. 15. Rrpon of the North West Mounted Police. A Senes. 
p. 84. 

33. Carter, A Hisrory of rhu Use of Wood, p. 15 1. 



and steamer hiel? The increasing number of stearn ships burnt up wood at an 

alaming rate. During the summer of 1899. the Nonh West Mounted Police estirnated 

that 50 steamers were serving the upper Yukon. In addition. some 4 1 1 scows and 4 17 

boats carried passengers and freight near Dawson and on the Pelly. Stewart. Teslin and 

Tagish nvers and various lakes." 

Between 1897 and 1900. as many as 137 steamers. barges and tugs. al1 tuelled 

by wood. plird the various rivers and lakes of the Yukon.'" sternwheeler burned 80 

cords betwren Whitehorse and Dawson on the downstream run, while the rerurn trip 

required 180 cords. 37 Steamers were forced to stop at wood camps along the river 

every four to five hours to replenish their wood supplies. The police also reponed that 

between spring breakup and the fall. 4.400 cords of firewood were used by the steamers 

en route between the end of the Chilkoot trail on Bennett Lake and Whitehorse. jX This 

estimate did not include boats travelling between Bennett and A t h  or on the trip nonh 

out of Whitehorse. Approximately 7 0 . 0  cords were cut in the Yukon for river 

steamers. building and mining during 1 9 0 . j 9  

Warnings from govemment officiais about the long term consequences of forest 

depletion were both urgent and rloquent. In the sessional report for 1900. the frderai 

governrnent censured the prospectors and begged leave: 

j 4  Karhy Bissett. A H k f o q  of hggin ,p  Ni flre Yukon 1896-1970. Vol. 1. (Whitrhorse: Canada/Yukon 
Economic Developrnent Agency. 1993). p. 7. 

35. NAC, Can. SP.FS~OM~ Papers, 1900. "Report of the North West Mounted Police." 63. Victoria A 
Series. pp. 12, 30. 

j" Melody Webb. Yukon: the La« Frontier (Vancouver: U.B.C. Press. 1993). p. 21 1. 

38. NAC. Can. Smhmul Papers, 1900, "Report of the North West Mounted Police", p. 12. 30. 

39. Bissett. A Hktory ,  p. 10. 



To cal1 the attention of the department to the wanton destruction of timber 
throughout the country. Prospectors seem to have a mania for srtting tires. and 
if strict mrasures are not taken to prevent this vandalisrn the timber on the 
mountain sides and river flats will be destroyed in a very few years. To those 
who have faith in the Yukon Terri tory as a permanent mining country. the rapid 
disappearance of the green forest is harrowing. and it will. unqurstionably. in a 
short time affect the navigability of the river.'" 

In the same year. Commissioner Ogilvie laid blame on the fuel connimption of 

the s tem ships: 

During a recent trip up river from Dawson as far as Cassiar Bar. a distance of 
350 miles. I noted with extreme regret the fast disappearance of timber. Last fall 
1 made a mle that no trees would be cut for fuel excrrding seven inches in 
dimeter at the butt, but even with this rule in force the timber is tàst 
disappearing, as the majori ty of the trees are under that s ix .  When we consider 
that we have on the river. between Dawson and White Horse. steamers plying 
which consume upwards of a hundred cords of wood for each round trip. and that 
the average trip takes about ten days. we see that during the four and a half 
months of navigation the amount used aggregates upwards of 13.000 cords. I 
state it with regret. but 1 feel positive chat 1 am within the bounds of truth when 
1 Say that twelve months from this date there will be very little fuel for the 
steamers available adjacent to the river. and. as has already been remarked in this 
report. away from the river a short distance the timber consists almost entirely 
of poles only a few inches in diameter, and a considerable area would have to be 
gone over to collect a cord of wood." 

In spite of these wamings, the nurnbrr of logging prrmits issued by the 

govemment did not diminish. In 1902. the Superintendent of Mines reponed that littlr 

wond remained around creeks which were being worked for gold." This led to the 

stratagem of cutting timber on steep hillsides, which was "corded where it fell and by 

"'- NAC. Can. Sess<onai Papers, 1900. 13. App. ?O. "Report of die Surveyor Geneml." Victoria A 
Series. p. 89. 

"- NAC. Cm. Sessional Papers. 1900.33V. "Report of the Cornmissioner of the Yukon Trmtorv." 63 
Victoria. A Series, pp. 21-22. 

'' NAC. Can. Sessi~~nd Papen. 1903. "Report of the Superincendrnt of Mines." p. 37. 



removing the supponive props the wholr pile thundered down to the riverbank like an 

avalanche.. . ". Other wood choppers. not fortunate enough to live near hillsides. waited 

for winter and then sledded their wood to the riverbanks. "'" The largest old growth 

white spruce from about 35 to 45 crntimetres in diameter was found in the lower Yukon 

Valley. On the Klondike hillsides white and black spruce. poplar and birch wrre 

smaller. At 800 metres. only alpine and Arctic shrubs remained; the useable timber was 

gone? Thus, the hnher nonh the miners went. or the higher they climbed in their 

search for wood. the less they found. 

The rate of rimber use was unsustainable. esprcially in the vicinity of Dawson 

City. as evidrnced by the shonages and the sharp incrrase in fuel prices." The 

Nonhrrn Navigation Company. a firm in direct cornpetition with the British Navigation 

Company. had as many as thirty seven wood camps dong the Yukon River and its price 

pet cord averagrd between $8.00 to $15.00 with an occasional cord selling for 

$45.00."' By I9O1, the Dawson and Whitehorse Navigation Company advocated a 

criling on the amount that could be charged for w ~ o d . ~ '  An rditoriai in the Dawson 

Dath News noted that the government was aware of the problem and predicted that coai 

was the fuel of the future because "wood for the purpose of tLel is becoming scarcer 

around Dawson rvery season. and it is safe to Say that the cost and difticulties in floating 

it down here from the upriver points will be increased and m 3 e  the price of wood 

U. Bostock. "Yukon Territory," p. 23. 

" Mary L r e  Davis. in Sourdou.gh Cold (Boston: W.A. Wilde Company 1933). p. 100 statrd that in 1898 
lumbcr in Dawson was two hundred and fifty dollars p r  thousand feet. 

M. Ibid., pp. 11 7-2 19. 

' - NAC. Deparunent of the Lntrrior. RG15 EL4 f. 2104. genrral correspondence of the field offtçe. D. 
Sullivan to the Comrnissioner of the Yukon T e m t o ~ ,  25 lanuary 1901. 



almost prohibitive. "" 

As the wood supply declined and the price of fuel wood climbed. the steamboat 

cornpanies tumed to coal and petroleum products as alternative sources of fuel. As early 

as 1897. the Alaska Commercial Company extracted brown coal. or lignite. from the 

Nation River to fuel riverb~ars.'~ Unfortunately. lignite coal was soft and dirty. and 

contained high levels of sulphur which caused tires in stearnboat stacks.'" Other coal 

sources were found near the Klondike River forty miles above Dawson." In 1900. the 

Alaska Exploration Company began developing mines elevrn kilometres from the 

Klondike River in the Cod Creek and Rock Creek Valleys. The North Arnrrican 

Trading and Transponation Company mined at Cliff Creek. another tributary of the 

Yukon eighty eight kilometres downstream fram Dawson. As a stearnship fuel. it was 

soft and dirty with a dangerously high sulphur content. and most strarnships reverted 

back to wood. 

The low quality of coal in the Yukon optned the door for oil. At hravy rxpenx. 

the Alaska Commercial Company erected large storage tanks a7d moditird the tùrnacrs 

of its steamers to burn oil. The absence of din and cinders, the elimination of tedious 

delays to "wood-up." and the increased stearning capacity appeared to offer great 

advantages. By 1907. more than fifty thousand barrels were irnponed annually." 

Threr companies competed for stearnship traftk dunng this period; the Northern 

48. "Coal the Coming Fuel," Dawson Dai& News. 20 November 1899. p. 3. 

'" Webb. Yukon: tfle L m  Frunrier, pp. 11 9-220. 

50. J .C. Canhvell, Repon of ille Operanonr of the U.S. Revenw Steamer "Nunivak " on rf~e Yukon River 
Station ..ilaska 1899-2900, United States Congrrss, Senate Exa.  Doc. 58th Con.. 2nd s e s  Washington: D.C.. 
1931. p. 714140. 60-61. 119-130. 

5 1. Bostock. Yukon Teniio-. pp. 23, 3 1-33; Innis, "Sectlment and the Mininp Frontier," p. 262. Thest: 
art: the sources unlrss othrnvise noted for the balance of this paragaph. 

5 2. Webb. Yukon the Lasr Froniier, p. 220. 



Navigation Company, the North America Transponation and Trading Company. and the 

British Yukon Navigation C~mpany .~ '  It was only the Nonhem Navigation Company 

that switched to the use of oil. Nevertheless, because oil was very rxpensive to ship and 

store, wood continued to predorninate as  the fuel of choice." 

The destruction of trees by fire along the Yukon Valley north from Whitehorst: 

and indiscriminate logging in the Klondike Valley not only altered the appearance of the 

Yukon landscape but the hydrology of the region as well. Forest managers now 

recognize the long lasting hydrological rffects of deforestation. Forest fires raisr the soi1 

temperature which causes deep thawing. run off and evaporation of the subsurface water. 

This rrsults in a lower water table? Removal of forest cover affects water retention 

and strearn tlow due to quicker movement of ground water to strearn channrls and from 

Stream channeis to rivers. This creates a potentiai for tlash tlooding." The cutting of 

logs was limited to the Klondike Valley and areas along the rivers where logs were cut 

for the steam~hips.~' 

Fiih and Wilsüfe Regulation 

The arriva1 of tens of thousands of miners and adventurers caught govemrnent 

oftïcials off guard. The govemmrnt had not anticipated the rffect cjf large numbers of 

newcomrrs exploiting the fish stocks along the Yukon River and around Dawson City. 

By 1899, in response to reports of dramatically increased Ievels of tishing in the Yukon. 

the Ministrr of Marine and Fisheries assumed responsibility for introducing tishing 

Lrslir A. Vicreck. Ecoloyicol Effecrr of River Floodiny ami Forest Fires in tfir Tiiiga of .4hh 
(Fairbanks: University of Alaska 1985). p. 65. 

56. Moniqur Ross. Forest Mana,qemnt in Canada (Calgary: Canadian c uni te of Resourcr Law. 
University of Calgary 1995), p. 29. 

"- The Yukon River was the major mute between LVtutehonr and Dawson Ci-. 



regulations and charged the North West Mounted Police with enforcing them. The 

Minister gave the following instnictions to the North West Mounted Police ofticers: 

It is impossible for the Department here to detemine in which waters commercial 
tishing should be permitted at d l .  This must, therefore. be detemined by you 
on the spot. and I hereby authonze you to permit and issue commercial licrnses 
in such waters only as you think will fairly stand such fishing and to rehse them 
when you think desirable. You will also limit the number of these commercial 
licrnses to be issued in each lake, wherr you allow them at d l ,  so as to prevent 
any over fishing. It is not the desire of the Department to encourage these 
commercial licenses. rather othenvise and you will do well to limit both their 
numbers and the waters or lakes where they may fish with them." 

In May 1900. the Miniscr appointed the first Fishrry Inspecter for the Yukon to 

replace the police in preventing overfishing. That was soon followed by the appointment 

of local fish wardens. A decline in tish stocks was already being rxperiencrd; inderd. 

Deputy Minister F. Gourdeau rxpressed concem that "the increased value of fish as a 

food for the vastl y increased population will . . . imperil the fishrries unless protection of 

an effective characer be carried out in order to prevent the extermination of vaiuablr 

kinds of fish. "59 

The major obstacle to controlling tishing was the fact that minen on clairns could 

fish without a licrnse. As rhe fishery inspecter commented: It is impossible to give 

anything near a correct rstimate of the amount taken in this way as the rniners are 

scattered over the entire ter r i t~ry."~ '  Rrgrettably. one species of fish - salrnon - was 

given no protection at all. In fact. the Depanment of Marine and Fisheries gave up any 

attempt to regulate or protect salmon fishing in the Yukon. The reason given was the 

'" NAC. C. Gauthirr. Correspondence. Deponmenr of Manne and Firltenes. RG18. 192. f. 457. 1899. 

NAC. F. Gourdeau ro T. Stewart. 30 Imuary 1900. Correspondence. Deparanent of Marine and 
Fisheries. RG 23. 328. f. 2812. 

'" NAC. Can. Sessional Papers, 1904. 22 "Report of the Deputy Ministrr Marine and Fisheries," 3 4  
Edward VII. A Series, p. xxxviii. As a r d t ,  no enforcement of fistiing on l icewd mining gants occurred. 



Iack of conservation efforts in the adjacent shared Alaskan waters. 

It does not appear the salmon which ascend the Yukon River require protection 
to the same extent. for the reason that after entering the Rivers [sic], they are 
afforded little or no protection in the United States temtory: but are rnerely 
slaughtered in the lower portions of the river. There is no object in protecting 
[the salmon speciesj in the upprr waters when every effort is made to exteminate 
them beforr they reach Canadian territory. Hencr al1 who wish to tish for 
saimon in Yukon territory rnight be allowed to do so on payment of a license 
f d l  

By 1902, the North West Mounted Police reported a declinr in the tïsh population 

of Lake Laberge." locatrd nonh of Whitehorse. Cornplaints were also received that 

same yrar from the Indians at Little Salmon, located near the Yukon River between 

Whitehorse and Dawson. They protested that it  "is not right for these white men to 

corne there as though the lake belongs to thrm and if they continue tishing.. .the Indians 

will not be able to catch enough to krep them liom starving."" In 1903. the North 

West iMountrd Police expressed concem about declining fish in Tagish and Marsh Lakrs. 

south of Whitehorse. Their report observed that fish were " . . . fast disappearing and a 

hatchery should be established more especially for whitetish." As a result. the 

commercial fishermen were asked iû move their operations elsewhere? In 1903. the 

North West Mounted Poiice believed that commerciai fishing of whiretish on Lake 

Laberge for several years resulted in a dedine in fish size due to the use of small mrsh 

sizes. 

R. W. Harris, a Yukon lawyer. wrote to Clifford Sifton in May 1897 complaining 

"- NAC. 1902, Annual Report of the North West Mounted Police. p. 40. 

03. NAC, North West Mounted Polict: correspondence, 2 M y  1902, RG 18 Dl vol. 5 A604 quoted in 
Seigei and McEwan, A Historical Overview of Flsiring, pp. 26-30, 4. 



about the govemment's failure to protect game taken by the goldseekers. Sifton advised 

in a return lrtter that it was not possible for him to deal with the grievancrs of the 

Indians but that he would give caretiil consideration to their cornplaints after the recail 

of Parliament in the hl1 of 1897.~' 

The North West Mounted Police also expressed concems with respect to the 

sumival of wildlife. In Dawson City, in Jmuary 1899. Inspecter Harper wrote: 

A great many moose were brought to town during the past summer and sold frorn 
the butcher shops in town. also lately ptarmigan. grouse and rabbits have ben 
abundantly exhibited in front of the different restaurants and butchers' shops. 
The game ordinance was not rnforced here last sumrner. This I think was a 
mistake. as if the quantity of moose that was brought in last sumrner is brought 
in every year. very few will shortly exist in the country. and 1 would recommend 
that the game ordinancr be strictly enforced in this territory? 

The Tutchone and Han complained that they had to travel much Iùnhrr to catch 

thei r game." Notwithstanding the police warning . the federal govemment did not 

enforce existing garnr regulations or introduce new legic!ation." It was not until 1901 

that nrw rules were enacted by the Yukon legislative to control hunring in the rerntory . 
By thrn. serious reductions in wildlife had occurred around Dawson City and dong the 

Yukon River north frorn Whitehorse. 

Conclusion 

Unfortunatrly. no evidence exists to show the strict enforcement of the Game 

'*' NAC, Sifm Popers. Ottawa Lrtterbooks, Sinon to R. W. Harris. 13 May 1397. No action was &en 
for several yexs. 

". NAC. Can. Sessional Paprrs. 1899. (No. 15). North West Mountd Police. 62 Victoria. A Series. 
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Ordinance in Dawson after 1898. Some of the decline of tïsh and wildlifr during the 

Gold Rush was caused by the loss and change of habitat by tire. clear cutting and noise 

and by unsustainable consumption in and around Dawson City and dong the Yukon River 

north of Whitehorse. Although inforrned about these problrms and warned of the 

consequrncrs by its appointed officiais and fish wardens the govrmment seemrd unable 

to arneliorate the situation and put no effective regulations in place. Meanwhilr. mining 

reached its maximum production between 1897 and 1904 which would cause an even 

greater impact on the natural environment. 



CBAIPTERTHREE: 

The Impact of Placer Mining 

on F i h  and Wildlife Habitat 

Introduction 

In the Klondike Valley. and along the waterways nonh from Whitehorse to 

Dawson City. the loss of. and change to habitat by fire. clear cutting and unsustainable 

consurnption of resources caused a noticeable decline in forest stocks. fish and wildlife 

populations during the Gold Rush. However, these changes werr not permanent. 

Forests recovered in areas previously affected by fires and logging. This is to be 

contrasted with the Klondike Valley including both sides of the Klondike River. Bonanza. 

Hunkrr and Eldorado Creeks. where various mining techniques on a large scale resulted 

in permanent widespread environmental darnage. which has lasted to this day. 

The extraction of gold by large scalr hydraulic mining and dredging after 1896 

caused immediate and irreversiblr detrimental sft'ects. ' The impact of placer mining on 

riparian vegetation in the creeks resulted in a decline in various fish sprcies. The 

rrection of dams prevented the migration of salmon and othrr fish. Mining practices also 

produced long term contamination of water to the food chain in the Klondike Valley by 

the use of rnercury.' All in d l .  during the Gold Rush. thousands of rniners. road 

builders and railway contractors irrevocably changed the fac: of the Klondike Valley. 

Government Policies 

"AI1 streams and rivrrs could be freely claimed from the Crown". The suggestion 

of reserving ail the mineral lands of the Yukon Temtory. explained Clifford Sifton. 

Minister of die Interior "would in al1 probability totally fail by reason of the impossibility 

1. Dredgtrs continued to be wed until 1966 in the Klonàkc: lralley. Since 1966. mimg has continued 
on many of the KIondikr \'alley Creeks.. 

' This is &scused later in this Chaptrr. 



of enforcing it.' In the sarne letter. Sifton rejected government control because of his 

belief that it would put an end to the discovery of new mining locations. which in mm 

would rliminate the riches that tlowed from such mines.' The only limit, he stipulated, 

was on the number of daims allowed per applicant. Sifton also rejected the notion of 

restricting mining activities. He believed that the orderly development of the mining 

industry. would rnable the govemment to have administrative control over the region.' 

Orderliness proved a vain hope. As it happened. the rapid development of the population 

of the gold fields exceeded al1 attempts by the govemmrnt to control the Yukon under 

the authority of the federal gold commissionrr. Unlike the provinces which normally 

administered mining. the federal govemment had minimal experience in the day to day 

administration of a major mining ma. '  

Overview of Placer Mining 

Placer mining was originaily done by individuals or srnaIl groups of men using 

shovels. picks and windlass cranks. They bumed wood to melt permafrost and to shore 

up their drifts. Seasonal water tlows provided adequate water for washing out the gold. 

Mining regulations were initially designed to provide rnough placer ground for such 

miners to oprrate. 

As international mining men with considerable capital becarne stakr holders. they 

ini tiated improvements in trchnology nich as hydraulic mining and dredging . These 

methods of gold extraction. while efficient, were environmentally devasrating. A dredge. 

for rxarnple, rxtracted grave1 and vcgetation to a depth of eighteen metres. The total 

removal of plant cover. alteration of water channels. and the resulting piles of tailings 

-- - 

'. NAC. Silfon Pupers. Sifian to W.H. Collins. 29 luly 1897. 
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which obstmcted water flow not only destroyed the fish habitat in the immediate area but 

placed a huge burden of sediment in the nvers over long distances. In other cases. 

natural meandering stream courses were replaced by straight water channels which 

removrd the eddys and quiet pools required for spawning. 

The government responded to the new technological inventions and thrir increased 

utilization by changing gram allocations and passing some twenty amendments to placer 

regulations betwern 1897 and 1905. A placer gram permitted miners to excavate and 

rernove the rntire surface and subsurfacr area of the granted claim dowri to bedrock. 

V a t  quantities of pay grave! were procrssed by an ever increasing number of rniners and 

mining corporations. In 1898, mining statistics for the first pan of the year showed there 

were 9 134 placer claims and 275 quartz claims in the Yukon.' By Septernbrr the 

number of claims had jurnped to 17.000.' In 1898 alone. 34.364 Free Miners 

Cenitkates were issued? Not only did the number of grants increase. but the size as 

wdl. In January 1898. creek. river and hiIl claims were augmented to 250 feet (83 

metres) in the general direction of the creeks or gulches. "' 

The years of maximum gold production in the Klondike occurred from 1899 to 

1901. Almost the entire production for the Yukon between 1896 and 1903 came from 

'- NAC. Cm. S~sszomuil Papers. 1899 Volume 15. "Report of the Deparment of the Interior". p. nxiv. 

NAC. Cm. Sessional Papen. 1900 Volume 33W. 

9. NAC. Can. S~ssional Papers, 1899 Volume 15, "Report of the Deparanent of the Interior", p. xxiv. 

10. Order-in-Courtcil, 2461, 18 January 1898. The earlier placer gmnts were 100 feet (30 meuw) on 
creeks and rivers; perhaps the ünpecus for the change was initiated by this letter from Commissioner Walsh to 
Sifton on 20 Deccimber 1897: 1 am convinced that the 100 feet (30 meurs) daim for chis counuy is too small 
and will prevent thousands of miles of the country being exptored. which 1 consider would ber a great 
misforne. If we had any more Bonanzas or Eldorados it would be better that rven a few shouid profit than 
that the ueasure shouid lie in the earth undisturbed perhaps forever. It is better to have the commercial protits 
incident to mining devrlopment than nothing at d l .  



Bonanza. Eldorado, Hunker and Dominion Creeks and the Bonanza Benches. l 1  During 

1899, the Mining Recorder's Office renewed 4.358 grants and grantrd 7,758 new placer 

grants." In 1900 the govemment grantrd a tiirther 6,330 claims.lJ The majority of 

placer licenses issued between 1898 and 1901 were for the Dawson District'" while 

dong the creeks. a nurnber of smail settlements sprouted to accommodate the miners. 

I I .  Bostock. "Yukon Territary." p. 109; NAC, Can. Smional Papers No. 26, 1904. Geological Survcly 
Department, 3-4 EGward VI1, Series A. p. 35. The annual renirn was: 

In ttte McConnell. Report of Goid Values, p. 33 sununarizes for 1906 the E~tirnated Past Production 
and Probable Future Output of Eldorado. Bonanza, Bear and Hunker Creeks and the Klondike River. Hill and 
Valley Gravels: 

Estirnatrd Past Estirnaced Future 
Production Output 

Eldorado Crettk 
L'pper Bonanza Creek 
Lower Bonanza Crttrk 
Klondike River Fiats 
Bear Creek 
Hunker Creek 

Upper Bonanza and EIdorado HiIls 24.000,000 8,213,532 
Lower Sonanza Hills 750,000 7,528,720 
Klondike River HiH gravrls mal1 production 956,000 
Hunker Creek Hills 2,500,000 5.019,370 

27,250,000 21,727,620 

Crerk values brought down 67 .500 ,000 3 1,925 .O00 

"- Dawson Dai& News. Golden Cleanup Edition. (Dawson City. Yukon Territory 1902). p. 64. 

13. Ibfd.. The nurnber of daims and renewals betwtxn November 1898 and November 1899 was 12,116. 
Since each c l a h  was up to 250 feet in Iength, for that twelve month period the daims totalled 600 miles. 
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notably Magnet City on Bonanza Creek, Grand Forks on Upper Bonanza Creek. 

Carmacks Forks and Caribou City on Dominion Creek and the Chute and Wills Village 

on Gold Run Creek. l5 

Hand Mining 

At  the beginning of the gold rush. drift mining was the most widely used method 

of placer mining. It  involved stripping the overburden above the placer gravels. Before 

reaching the tirst gravel layrr. often locaied high above the bedrock. between over one 

metre to five metres of permanently frozen bog or peat had to be thawed by fire. As the 

overburden thawed. it was hauled out by the buckettiil and dumprd eithrr on unclaimed 

land as part of the tailings, or in the river where it muddied the water downstrem. 

Additional tires were built over the sarne spot and the process repeated. Sometimes the 

miner would use powdrr to blow the walls of the drift channel down into the stream.'" 

With limiterd manpower and a minimum of tools. the surface disturbance from drift 

mining was iirnited. Howevrr. once they had reached the rich gravels or bedrock, 

mercury was used on the riffles in the sluicr boxes to amalgamate with the gold and 

separate it from the ore and was then vaporized off in the refinîng process.17 Mercury 

would later be used in the dredging process. ln 

Hydrauüc Mining 

Arthur Treadgold. a former Oxford Don. visited the Yukon in 1898. He was one 

of the tïrst advocates to encourage the diversion of water from the Klondike River to 

" Can. Sessional Papen. 26. p. 35: Dawson Dai& NPWS. p. 13; Innis. in "Settlement and the Mining 
Fron~rr," p. 207. stated that approximateIy 23,000 miners were employrd in the Klondike Valley as of 10 
lanuary 1899. 

17- Tim Osler. St* of Mercuq Usage in Plncer Mining Oprrarzons in the Yukon Territov and Nonfi 
Wes~enr British Columbia (Whitehorse: Envuonmental Protection Series, 1983). p. 13. An elcarnination of the: 
efi't:ct of mercury use is discussed at the end of this Chapter. 

18. Zaslow, The Oprning of [fie Canadian North, p. 120. 



other creeks by the use of dams and tlumes. He wrotr in "An English Expert on the 

Klondike" : 

The Klondike gravels are permanently frozen. but experience proves that this 
need be no bar to hydraulicing. Strip off the surface muck with its timber and 
moss and drain the bedrock throughout. and the nonhern sun. helped powertùlly 
with power. perhaps, and the Stream from the nozzle. will rnelt al1 the difticulty 
out of the frozen gravels. Especially important to remember is the function which 
hydraulic power can be made to perform in the operation of stripping. If the 
present strearns on the creeks cm easily wash away the surface muck when tumed 
aside into and forced to tlow through trenches cut in that muck, how much more 
easily will the rnighty force of the Stream from the nozzle break down and clean 
off such surface deposi t. l9 

By late 1898. Treadgold was in regular communication with Clifford Sifton'" 

regarding the creation of rlevated water supplies dong the Klondike Valley. Treadgold 

urgrd Sifton to permit a gigantic water mpply system to service the Klondike Valley on 

a scale similar to that used in California." This would be accompiished by the 

darnming of various rivers and the transponation of water by a series of flumes. 

Treadgold recogniwd that there was insufficient water for hydraulicing. Ha axplained: 

Conclusive proof that there is reai difficulty in the water supply is found in the 
fact that winter dumps, which should have easily been washed out. al1 of them by 
June 30, were not ail disposed of until well into August last summer. Some of 
the richest parts are also mûaiy in want of water. Nor can the difficulty br got 
over by little reservoirs. such as are being built on Skookum gulch: a gigantic 

17 

wpply rnust be organized as long ago, in California. - 

fntrigued by the potential of hydraulic mining, Sifton hoped that it  would 

19. A. N.C.. Treadgold. An English Erpen on rfte Klondike (Toronto: Grorge N. Xiorang & Company 
Limitrd, 1899), p. 59. 

'" NAC. S@on Papers. Ottawa Lrtterbooks. 18%- 1899. 

"- The Federai Govemment p n t e d  Treadgold a major concession which conuolled much of the Klondike 
River watershed which was lacer rescinded. 

-7  - Treadgoid, An Englisfl Erpen. p. 68. 
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ultimately improve the Yukon's long terni economic prospects. He approved the request 

for hydraulic concessions. In a letter to Prime Minister Wilfrid Laurier he wrote that: 

It  is the chance of a lifetime to have the [Yukon] country put upon an rnduring 
bais  and development started upon a scale hitherto unknown in mining in 
Canada. Too much hyper-criticism of details will wreck the whole plan. and if 
it fails the production will gradually faIl off until somr similar scheme is brought 
up again, probably some years from now. 

1 think it is of great importance to have it put through. Practically the only thing 
that is being asked for is the use of the water in the Klondike river. Al1 the other 
matters referred to in the application are mere matters of detail which aimost 
necessarily follow from the granting of the franchise and the necessities of the 
enterprise. 

. . . rhr best consideration that 1 can give to the whole subject lrads me to 
recornmend that the scheme be adopted without any very material 
modi tications. 

Approval for this new mrthod of rnining soon followed. 

The govrrnment began to gram hydraulic concrssions to a nurnber of individuals 

and companies in 18983 which ailowed the diversion and darnming of water courses 

to raise water Irvels. Thesr hydraulic concessions, usually of fivr mile lengths (eight 

kilomrtres). were issued dong the crerks. From 1899 to 1902 somr 130 srparate 

concessions. totalling in sxcess of 1.000 kilometres of waterways, were granted." 

As expiained by Treadgold, owners of hydraulic concessions used water pressure 

to destroy vegetation dong creek beds. Water was transported by wooden tlumes or 

13. NAC, Sifron Papers. Sifion to Laurier, 8 March 190.  pp. 797-799. 

Innis. Setrlemenf and Mining Fronrier. p .  246 mentions chat the tïrst hydraulic concession was ganted 
in 1898 çûmprising 2% miles. 

"- Yukon Archives. Report. Office of the Gold Cornrnissionrr. 6 Septunber 1902. RR 85. vol. 1739. 



canals." S tem thawers heated boilers that pressurized water to melt the overburdrn. 

Such boilers consumed a third less wood than the tires, and were used both in sumrner 

and winter." Where there was adequate elrvation. pressuriwd noules were used to 

push the gravel and plants into sluice boxes? 

A typical hydraulic plant was located at the mouth of Adams Creek which utilized 

two pumping rngines. The main pumping engine had a capacity of 3,000 gallons per 

minute. Anothrr hydraulic mining operation was carried out by the Anglo Klondike 

Company in 1902 on Fox Gulch and Boulder Creek which tlumed and siphoned water 

a distance of five kilornetres. Over a twenty-two day period. this operarion sluiced a 

total of 29.000 cubic metres of vegetation and gravel. The Eiectric Powrr Company of 

Dawson also operated several hydraulic pumping stations dong Bonanza Creek. 

By 1904 the following ditches were constructed for hydraulic sluicing:'" 

Company Lntnpth Company 
Miles 

Anglo-Klondike Co. 7 Dethie, Hunker Creek 5 
Fuller Norwood Co. 9 Lyonnaise Synd 4% 
White Chamel  Hyd. Co. 5Ih Acklrn Co. 9 
O. R. Brener 6 0.R Brener. Hunker Cr. 7 
N. A. T. &T. Co. 7% DoIen ct al. List Chance 4 
Bonanza Mining Co. 5 

3. Lewis Green, 771e Gold Hus~lers: Dredging die Ktoruiik~ 1898-1906 (Vancouver: University of British 
Columbia Press 1977), p. 19. 

". INUS. Setfiement and the Minjng Fronrier. p. 2 18. 

"- Bûirock. "Yukon T ' . o c " .  p. 39. quoting from Srssioml Paprr, 16. "Geological Survey Deparment 
Surnmer Report 1904. " 

"'- NAC. Cm. Sessional Papers. 1906. "Report of the Superimndrnt of Mines." Depawrnt of the 
Interior. 5-6 Edward VU Series A, p. 25. 
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A number of other miners used shoner ditches of between one-half and one 

kilometres in length. Prior to 1906, owners of hydraulic concessions located them in 

creeks above tish bearing strearns for the high level gravels. They flurned or pumped 

the water downwards to the sluice boxes located below." This practice required the 

building of many small dams." 

Dredges 

In January 1898. Clifford Sifton also decided to proceed with long term dredging 

leases'' to permit minera1 extraction in the submerged river beds." The concept of 

drrdging was simple. Water was added to an excavated area to float the dredge. As the 

dredge moved fonvard. a series of bucket belts on the dredge removttd vegrtation. rocks 

and gravels. which were fed into sluice boxes. The gold was retained whilr the gravel 

and Iarger Stones travelled to the rear of the dredge and were left behind as tailings. The 

constant movemrnt of the dredge left hundreds of kilometres of tailings. Dredges 

destroyed the original creek topography leaving behind mounds of gravel and rock. 

Mrrcury was used to rernove gold trapped in the linings of dredge sluicr boxes.j5 The 

31. Bostock. Yukort Tern!oc, pp. 103, 1 i i . 

"+ Since miners were prrmitkd wrstricted mining becausr of thrir licence frorn the Department of the 
Interior. the Department of Manne and Fisheriers was not granted jurisdiction to enforce tisheries replations 
No entorcement was possibte. In British Columbia where the Deparunent had jurisdiction, they experiencttd 
srrious concern on the use of dams that blocked tfie movement of Salmon. NAC, Armai Repon, Deparanent 
of Marine and Fisherirs (Ottawa: printed by S.E. Dawson Printer to the King's most Excellent Majesty 19041, 
pp. iXi 38. Howevrr. in the Yukon the fisheries officers did not have the authority to deai with placer mining 
and cnuld not desuoy or rnodify the use of tlumes and dams durîng the GoId Rush. 

j 3  During 1899. 8 1 1 kilometres of dredginp Irases w m  issued to miners to drrdge for minerals in the 
submergeci b& of rivers. NAC, Can. Sess~onal Papers, 13, pp. 46, 47. During 1899. 784 kilomrues of 
dredgng leases werr issued, NAC, Can. Sessional Papen.  1900, Report of the Department of the Lnterior. 68 
Victoria. Series A, p. 36. 

34. The lease could run up ta twenty years. 

j 5  Zaslow. nfe ûpening of the C a ~ d i a n  Nonh. p. 120: Oslrr. Sm& of Mercuq. pp. 14. 15. An 
rxarnination of the effkct of mernity use is discussed at the end of this Chapter. 



mercury from the sluice boxes tlowed into both land and water.'" 

Dredge buckets reached down to eighteen rnetres. leaving coarse shingles with 

boulders in one pile and fine silt in another. In his report to the Smithsonian Instirution 

many years later. H. M. Cadell. described "a long ernbankmrnt of Stones. ribbed from 

side to side with deep furrows corresponding to each forward step of the dredger. and 

running up the glen in a serpentine course." He likenrxl the results of  years of dredging 

to the damage done by a retreating glacier: 

This "human moraine" heap entirely blocks up and intermpts the course of the 
original Stream. and produces a senes of more or lcss stagnant pools in the loops 
i t makes in i ts meanderings between the sides of the gully . If  the latter is broad. 
there may be two or three parailel rmbankments. with pools of muddy water 
between them. amid which the Stream has to find its way past as best it c m .  The 
mud that is washed out in the process lodges in thesr lagoons and buries up the 
bases of the stony ridges." 

Besides creating pools of rnuddy water. the dredges produced larger mounds of 

grave1 that coverrd entire valleys. dammed up gullies and created new lakes. Wherever 

rhere was a little incline, shallow overburden. and little water. dredging was unremitting, 

and with each nrw dredging operation the topography of the landscape was alterrd 

torever.'' 

Beginning in 1900. dredging commenced on Bonanza CreekJ9 and expanded 

36. The e t k t  of mercury usage is discuseti latrr on m this Chapter 

37. H. M. Cadell. "Klondike and the Yukon Goldfields." in ...innual Report of the Smifuonian Imriture 
(Washington: D.C.. 1914), p. 377. 

'" Ibid. 

39. R.G. McConnell, "Report of the Klondike Goldfields," h l o g i c a l  Survey Memoir. 284 1903. Canada: 
Depment of Mines and Resources. Report 1965. 
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from there to Bear Crrek and the Klondike River tlats.'" By 1903. the Golden Crown 

Mining Company began work on the Stewart River using a dredge of 114 tons. In 1905. 

the Canadian Klondike Mining Company began operating at the mouth of Bear Creek 

with dredges that used over two cubic metre buckets powered by 600 horse power s tem 

turbine. These dredgrs rxtended their bit downwards eighteen metres to bedrock and 

were comparable to those operating in California with an output of 80.000 çubic metres 

a rnonth.'" During 1906. the Bonanza Basin Gold Dredging Company was operating 

with two cubic metre buckets at the mouth of the Klondike River, the Yukon Gold 

Company had three dredges with two cubic metre buckets on Lower Bonanza Creek" 

and elsewhere on the Klondike creeks. five dredges wrre at work producing between 400 

to 3.750 cubic metres per dig." 

Dredging leases permitted operators to work river beds and bars from the natural 

banks downwards to nine metres? but operators with the latest machines werr able to 

rxtend this to nineteen and a half metres. In the annual sessional report for 1906. it was 

observed that one new dredge was particularly well suited for attacking the deep gravels 

of the Klondike: 

The dredge is provided with two trndless chahs of buckets. buckets for each 
chain. occupying the front and rear of the structure. The chain of buckets 
siniated at the front or bow perforrns the function of excavator and hoist. the 
other that of tailings-stacker. The lips of the buckets of the former are armed 
with strong prongs of nickel steel, chose of the latter are plain. A 75 horse-power 
boiler fumishes the stem-power. 65 horse-power being required to operate the 
plant. 

'" NAC. Can. Sessiorml Papers. 1903 **Repon of Stemship Insqxction. 11" pp. 179. 3W: Bostock. 
"Yukon Territory." pp. 4. 208. 

4 1. NAC. Can. S e s s i o ~ l  Papers. 1906, "Report of Superintendent of hfines." 25. p. 27. 

"- Green. Tite Gold Hustfen. p .  303. 

Bostock. Yukon Terrïtory. pp. 4. 208. 

W. Yukon Archives, Office of the Assistant Gold Commissioner. 6 Sptrmber 1902, letter 1 175. f.6. 



The excavating buckets elevate and empty the gravel into a rotating perforated 
trornmel, the axis of which is inclined about 10'. The gravel tumbled by the 
rotation of the drum is washed by jets of water. which proceed under pressure 
from a perforated pipe. which passes dong the axis of the tr~rnrnel.'~ 

Although there was no precise assessrnent of the vegetation in the Klondike creeks 

prior to dredging, this ecologicai zone would normally support black spruce. sphagnum. 

rnuskeg and feathermoss with discontinuous bands of white spnice. alder riparian forest. 

and riparian willow and alder shrubs. 

Dredges continued to operate in the Klondike Valley after 1906.'"n 1920. the 

Canadian Number 1 Dredge was taken apan and transponed over Hunker Summit and 

rebuilt on Dominion Creek. Thrre, dredges continued to chum much of the Klondike 

River and crerks in the Klondike Valley until 1966, when. due to the increasing cost of 

gold production. dredging ceased in the Yukon. After 1966. mining without drrdges 

continued in the Klondike Valley Creeks. 

The largest staking of daims with the greatest number of minrrs took place 

betwern 1898 and 1899. By 1901, the size of the Yukon population had declined from 

approximately 40,000 people in 1898"' to approximately 27.û(Un in 1901. In January 

1899. 2 3 . W  miners wrre employed in the Klondike Valley4'> but only some 18.000 in 

1901 .'" By 1904. the Gold Rush was over. Each year thereafter. the population 

NAC. Can. Sessional Paprrs, 1906 "Report of the Superiniendrnt of Mines. 25" pp. 23. 27 

16. Green, The Goid Hurtlers, pp.297-301 are the sources for this paragraph. 

" Zaslow. ï7ip Opening of the C o ~ d i a n  Nonh, p. 143 stares approximately 40.000; Coares and 
Momson, Lord of (lie Midrtigiir Sun, p. 147, rstirnated the population to be 40,000.00. 

a. Coattts and Morrison. Ibid. 

'9 Innis. Settlement and the Mining Frontien. p. 207. 

sr,. Coates and Momson, Land of the Midnigiir Sun, p. 147. 



continueâ to drcline and by 191 1,  the entire population of the Yukon was only 8,500 

people? In 1905, the police force was reduced from 300 to 228 officers." The 

major shift from land mining to dredging occurred by 1904 due to the fact that gold no 

longer was in large placer deposits but was found in lirnited and scattered placer areas." 

Since dredges were used in the Klondike River between 1900 and 1966 and on 

many of the Klondike Valley creeks. the beginnings of long trrm changes to tlora and 

fauna occurred during those years. The long term use of dredges after 1906 caused the 

greatest arnount of environmental destruction for both sides of the Klondike River and 

many of the çreeks of the Klondike Valley. A series of photographs taken in 1990 dong 

the Klondike River east of Bonanza Creek and West of Hunker Creek shows the efkct 

of dredge tailings? Sincr mining took place along the Klondike River from 1900 to 

1966. it is probable that the majority of this destruction occurred after 1906. 

Transportation Improvements 

The Gold Rush brought in steamers. roads and trains to transport passengers and 

freight. In the Klondike Valley. ïoads linked the various communitirs. By 1898 a road 

rxtended from Dawson City to Grand Forks. By the end of 1899 roads connected 

Dawson City with Dominion. Hunker. Grand Forks and Bonanza Crreks. Funher roads 

were constructed between 1900 and 1902." In order to construct a road. the top layer 

of overburdrn had to be removed. exposing the grave1 to direct sun which melted the 

permafrost. The same process was implemented in the construction of a tifty kilometrr 

'" Morrison. Sliowing rite Fla,p, p. 70. 

53. Ibid. 

Y- Photos. Klondike Valley, Appendix 8. Geographic Air Survey Ltd.. Klondike Valley 22 August 1990. 
These photos show the quenct: of placer rnining in the Klondike River trast of Dawson City. 

55. Innis , " Settlement and the Mining Froritïer, " pp. 2 15-2 16. 



railway line built on exposed grave1 between Dawson, Grand Forks and Sulphur Springs 

in 1906." The most dramatic long term effect of roads and the railway in the 

Klondike Valley was the eiirnination of permafrost in the areas affected. j7 

Changes to the land were accompanied by changes to the Yukon watenvays. 

Rocks in the way of navigation were destroyrd with explosives. The federal govemmrnt 

constructed a wing dam at Caribou (Carcross) to assist large This was soon 

followed by a breakwater constmcted betwren 1895 and 1901 on Lake Laberge nonh of 

Whitehorse. In 1899. a dam was built on the Yukon River above Whitehorse at the 

outlet of Marsh Lake." This dam was built without fishways. Some years later. a 

report docurnented the deletarious environmenrd effects of a dam built without fishways: 

The Dam of the White Pass and Yukon route unquestionably does intrrfrre with 
the passage of fish upstrearn, not the year round but only when the dash boards 
of the Dam are in place Jeaving the fish only the spillway on the sides to corne 
up through, . . . Whitefish will not rise or make an attempt to (go) up and over the 
spillway; Trout may do. ais0 Grayling. It  has been notrd by people who have 
corne up to the Dam. that below.. .the water was fu l l  of fish. as soon as the 
dashboards were removed the tlsh disappeared (sic). presumably upstrearn.. ."' 

The construction of roads and railways often occurred without federal governrnent 

approvals. As an exarnple. during construction of the White Pass and Yukon Railway 

between Skagway. Alaska and Whitehorse. Yukon, the rail lines were placed without 

56. Gordon Bennett, "Yukon Transportation: A History." Canadian Hkforic Sires. 
in Arcliarologv arul Hkmr; (Ottawa: National Historic Parks and Sites Branch. 1978). p. 

57. Tht: rffect of the destruction of permafrost is discussed later in this Chpter. 

58. Ibid., p. 38. The railway ran only for a few years and was lefi intact. 

Srigel and McEwan. A HirroricaI Overview. p. 30. 

(50. Ibid., pp. 30-3 1 .  quoring Correspondence from the R.C.M. P.. 5 A u p t  1932, PAC. RG 23 Vol. 995 
f. 7214-27 (1)- p. 17. 



govemment authori~ation.~' In a letter sent by Commissioner William Ogilvie to 

Clifford Sifton. Ogilvie complained about the failure of the constniction Company to 

abidr by govemment regulaiions: 

1 then askrd them if they had complird with the requiremrnts of the law. They 
did not know what the law required. 1 told hem it would be impossible for them 
to proceed until such times as they had tïled a copy of their plans and protïlr with 
the Honourable the Minister of Railways at Ottawa. They said they had none 
north of the summit. that they intended to proceed with the survey and 
construction simuitaneously and that. up to the time of our conversation, they had 
not determined where the line would be; consequently could not make any plan 
or profile of it? 

In the end. the American contractor wrnt ahead without the govemment's 

approval. The consequencrs were disastrous. Considering the distance between Ottawa 

and Dawson City. therr was little the federal government could do to prevent the badly 

needed rail way from k ing  completrd. 

In Septrmbrr 1899. the contractor decided to lower the water levrl of Lewis Lake 

in the southern Yukon by three metrrs to assist in the construction of a grade dong the 

lakr. On Septernber 14. the construction crew comrnenced cutting a one metre trench 

at the end of the lake. A small strrarn was opened. The plan was to limit the width to 

six metrrs and the depth to five centirnetres. As it happened. the accelerating tlow of 

water began to rip out a ragged ditch. As the tlow increased. it tore more sand and 

grave1 from the banks of the ditch and created a thirty metre wide river. The entirr 

channel from the upper lake collapsed, releasing a large quantity of water that swept 

everything in its path. Ultirnately. a thiny metre waterfall poured from the lower lake 

into the valley and flooded the Watson River. Within a couple of days. mud was 

observed in Lake Bennett. Tagish Lake and the entire Watson River Valley. This 

6 I .  The Whitehorse portion extended southwards where borh ends met at Carcross. Yukon. 

"- NAC. S@on Pupers. Cornmissionrr O@lvie to Siflon. 3 1 Aubpst 1898. 



catastrophe drained Lewis Lake. once twenty one metres deep.'"ost southern Yukon 

Iakes have an abundant supply of fish and are important staging areas for birds. The 

destruction of Lewis Lake elirninated an important habitat for tish and waterfowl. The 

rffect was permanent. 

Permafrost Alterations 

During the Gold Rush. as rnining companies increased their capi ta1 investments. 

their demand for bigger dredges and larger hydrauiic operations transformed thousands 

of hectares of creek beds in the Klondike Valley. The result was a major change to the 

general topography of the area. The Klondike area has widesprcad discontinuous 

permafrost. Dunng most placer operations in this area. permafrost was removed frorn 

both rhr surface and subsurface layers? Placer mining resulted in the elirnination of 

permafrost on some vailey sides and creek bottoms." Thex changes were permanent 

and resulted in the growth of different vegetation over the permafrost ground cover. The 

rffect of permafrost on plants is to slow thrir growth. Permafrost causes plants to be 

waterlogged with lirnited aeration of the soil. which lraves the plant roots short of 

O xygen. O" 

 major elirnination of permafrost occurred on Bonanza. California. Hunkrr and 

Dominion Creeks and the Bonam Benches. ~Mining on the Klondike. using fire or 

stem. caused the thawing of gravels and the mrlting of permafrost." Where a placer 

operator left a well drained grave1 tailing pile. this resulted in the permanent elimination 

"J- Roy b1intt.r. nie White Pars Gzrmay ro the Yukon. (Fairbanks: The University of Alaska Press. 
1987). p. 323. 

M. Hardy and Associates, Fisil and WiIdlifr Recovery, p. 82. 

fis. Hardy & Associates, F M  and WiWlife R e c o v e ~ ,  in Placer .Mined Areas of the Yukon (Cdgary. 
Department of Fisheries and Oct:ans, 1978), p. 107. 

67. Bostock. Yukon Trrrirory. pp. 102, 109. 



of permafrost. 

In addition to the changes in vegetation communities, removal of permafrost from 
the placer mined areas will intluence the local hydrological regime. Storage and 
release of water from active ice layers above the permafrost may have important 
implications to the flow regime in the creeks during the summer season. 
Removal of the permafrost and rernoval of the active layer by placer mining 
activities rnay reduce water storage capabilities of the watersheds and skew the 
hydrograph so that less water would be available in the late surnmer periods from 
melting of active layer ice.' 

Alterations to Vegetation 

The Gold Rush was a tirne of intense alterations to the land and waters around the 

Klondike Valley. During rhis period, no thought was given to the environmental rffects 

of placer mining. It is only in the past thirty years that scientific attention has mrned to 

ascenainhg the effects of rnining on the tlora and fauna. iModern srudies on the 

environmental impacts of placer rnining in the Yukon have focused on hydraulic rnining 

and dredging . Depending on the tec hnology and geography , di fferent environmental 

effects are demonstrated where alterations to vegetation. wildlife and fish have occurred. 

The use of these reports is premised on the assumption that placer mining will have a 

detrimental effect on both tlora and fauna. However, since these recent studies were not 

done during the Gold Rush we must accept thrir findings with caution. 

The federal government has conduçted numerous snidics in the Klondike area to 

assist in developing standards to regulate placer activities on Yukon r i ~ r r s . ' ~  One 

m. Hardy and Associaces. Fish and WiMlife Recoveg. pp. 105. 107. The smdy did not elabonte on the 
new gowth  c a w d  by fit: removaI of permafrost. 

- K. Liber. MD. Paine. C.A. McPherson and B.J. Kelrmen. E m t s  of Phcer Mining Srdimenrs on 
Jrtvenile Chinook and silo Eggs of Arctzc Grqling (Vancouver: Deparment of Fisheries and Oct.ans 1992); 
Hardy and Associates. Fisli and WiUfife Recoveq; Oslrr, SIudy ofh4ercu~ Clsase; D.J. M c k a y  , A.J. Knox, 
J.G. Malick, I.K. Birtwell, G. Hamnan and G. L. Ennis, Effecrs on Arcnc Grqling ( ï ïrynalh anicus) of 
Slion-Tem Erposure io Yukon Placer Mining Sedimnts: hbororoty and FieU Studies (Vancouver: Deparmient 
of Fisheries and Oceans 1983); Envirocon Lllnited. investigation of the Magnitude and Errent of Sedimtation 
from Yukon Placer Mining Operations (Hull: indian Aflàirs and Nonhem Development, 1986). 



major habitat study was conducted by Hardy and Associates in 1978 for the Department 

of Indian and Northem Affairs."' The purpose was to examine forty six abandoned 

mining sites in the rnid 1970's. The study was conducted to estimate wherr dredging left 

the worked areas utterly devoid of vegetation. The first observation was that water 

formerly available frorn precipitation and mow melt was no longer retained. and without 

this rnoisture. succession plants were slow to grow. It was found that it took twrnty- 

seven years before the first willows. balsarn poplars and cinque foi1 shrubs began to form 

around the piles of tailings and one hundred years for their tu11 growth. 

The miles of rock and grave1 tailings left by the drrdges were even slowrr to 

revegetate. The recovery rates for a small number of vascular plants including dwarf 

shrubs, low shrubs. tall shrubs. and tall herbs were less than 5% aftrr forty years and 

less than 40% after sixty years. It  took at least one hundred years before significant 

vascular plant cover was re-established. In some places unconsolidated mountains of 

boulders without silt or clay were still devoid of any vegetation after sixty years or 

longer. 

The Effect on Wildlife 

There is no recordrd evidence to niggrst that the dsrease of wildlift! in the 

Klondike area during the Gold Rush was dur to anything othrr than hunting and tires." 

However. several recent studies in the Klondike Valley assist in ascertainhg the effrcts 

of placer mining during the Gold Rush. Placer rnining first removed the trees and then 

the soi1 upon which food species like dwarf shrubs and herbaceous plants grow. One 

rnamrnal, the red backed vole, ate mushrooms and lichen that grew on trees in the 

"'. Hardy and Associates. Fkli und WiIdIifi Recovep, pp. 3-5. 11.22.75. 76-81. This is the source for 
the remander of this page and the next page unless otherwise noted. 

71. See Chapter Two. 



Klondike Valley." The dwarf shrub and herbaceous cover provided a swure habitat. 

The destruction of this vegetation due to placer mining during the Gold Rush resulted in 

the removai of this species. Without food or shelter. the red backed vole would not be 

able to renim to the affected area for over a cenniry. until the vegrtation had 

regrnerated. 

Similariy. we now know rhat the food supply for moose wouid nave been 

destroyed by placer mining since the removal of soils destroyed the habitat required by 

the willows and vascular plants. In placer tailings that were well drainrd, which included 

silt and clay subsoils. it took over forty years for the willcws and other shmbs to become 

re-established. Once those willows and shrubs became re-established, then the moose 

would return to the area. As with voles and moose. the slowness of plant regeneration 

in the penurbed areas would also have prevented other wildlife such as birds and caribou 

from retuming until the B-establishment of willows and other vegrtation? 

Mercury 

Mercury use in the Klondike was widespread. Any area that was hand mined 

prior to 1925 still shows trace a m o u n t ~ . ~ ~  Bonanza Creek and its tributaries. Eldorado 

and Lrpprr Bonaiua appear to be the only creeks which still show rvidence of heavy 

mercury contamination. Samples taken from excavations in 1982 show that ail recovered 

gold demonstrated a high level of ~ontarnination.~' 

"- Due CO parameters irrrlcvanr ta this study the wildlik exminrd by Hardy and Associates. wre lirnited 
to moosr and red backed voles; hdrian Forsyth. in Mamrrmis of tfzu Canadian Wild (Camden East: Camden 
House Publishing Ltd. 1985). statw that clear cut logging and environmental disturbance cause the red backed 
voles to becorne: louily estinct, p. 244. 

It is a u - d  that other animais which relied on vegeration disappeared until the vqetarion rroccuned. 
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Elemental mercury was used as part of the placer mining 'cleanup' process. By 

amalgamating with the precious metal it drew gold particles from the gravels. This 

primary process required that water was continuously poured over placer gravels which 

lay on copper plates to which the mercury was arnalgamated in the bottom of the sluice 

boxes. The water. and signitïcant quantities of mercury. then descended into the tailing 

piles and from thence into the ground and waters." 

Mercury and mercury compounds are highly toxic. When mercury enters a lake 

or Stream attached to sediments. it c m  be convened into rnethyl mercury "a soluble 

organic compound formed by the activity of anaerobic bacteria." This is particularly tme 

in slightly acidic waters. Once in soluble form it has a high affinity for biotic tissues and 

is readily taken up by other organisms. I t  then becomes pan of rhr food web with great 

potential for sub lethal and sometimes lethai effects on fish. wildlife and humans." 

Organic rnercury is a serious danger because it çan accumulate in the tissues of fish and 

animals. including people. 

Since mercury is an organic concentrate it does most damage to predator species 

that consume mercury over longer prnods of time. Long-term rxposure to inorganic or 

organic mercury in humans will darnage the kidneys. brins and drveloping fetus. Bears 

and humans with a high fish or mushroom intake are pxticularly vulnerable. Fish 

accumulate mercury either directly from die water. from the consumption of aquatic 

organisms by taking in mercury attached to sediments through their gills." Wildlife 

76. Ibid., p. 116. 

". canadian Council of Resourcr and Environmental Minum. Canadian Water Quuli~ Gu& Lines. 
(Ottawa: Environmental Canada, 199 1 ), pp. 384 I . The bighest mercury levels in sediments are fowid in those 
rich in orgmic rnaterials. The bioiogical half-life for mcrcury in tish is nvo yeas; Oliver S. Owen, Nurural 
Resource Comrvation, an Ecological Approach. second ed. (New York: MarJnilh Publishine Co. k.. 1975), 
pp. 536-537. in Minimata Bay, between 1953 and 1960, rnercury contamination caused the deaths of thrtx 
people and disabled eleven. Disabilium ranged from blindness and paralysis to coma. 

m. Canadian Water Qualie Guidelines. pp. 6 .  -Ki. 



and humans rating fish affected by mercury would have mffered mercury poisoning. 

Although there is no conclusive widence that mercury poisoning affkcted individuals 

during the Gold Rush, it is likely. in the iight of present research. that any fish remaining 

in the disturbrd creeks of the Klondike Valley would have been contaminated by rnrthyl 

rnercury. Ingestion of mercury attached to the huge quantitirs of suspended sediments 

tlushed into the creeks and rivers by the placer miners would have been unavoidable. 

During the Gold Rush period, dams were constmctrd without fishways. Salmon 

were prevented from obtaining access to upstream spawning areac. Watenvays were also 

divertrd and blocked dur to the continuous sluicing of placer ground. Blockages or delays 

that rffect fish migration can be devastating to the fish.  migration is necessary for 

spawning, freding and as a method of rscaping predators. In addition. placer mining 

affected fish habitat by destroying the natural strearn channel: 

Placer rnining affects the physical habitat in a stream through destruction of the 
channel. This is an inevitable outcome of the procrss as it is necessary to rernovr 
the organic overburden of the banks and riparian zone adjacent to the stream. 
These excavations cut through successive inorganic layers within the stream 
channel and vaky tloor and down to the gold-bearing fluvial deposits which c m  
rxtend to bedroc k. Processing of the gold-bearing deposits completely eliminaies 
the stream channel during a typical commercial mining operation. The post 
mining channel is usually straight and the strearn tlows dong bedrock with no 
pools and with velocity barriers or other migratory blocks (e.g.. settling pond 
dams). 

Not only were the natural channels destroyed by placer mining but injurious levels 

of srdimentation also resulted. Normal sediments are fine particles of clay , silt and rock 

which are relrased by mnoff and ground water into rivers and lakes. They are 

Dames and Moore, A Geneml Review of the Efficls of Gofd Piacer Minin,q Includin,p Sire SpeciJic 
Reviervs ntt Srlected Subarcric Ahkan  River Basinr (Anchorage: Alaska State Office, Bureau of Land 
Management. nd. ), pp. 2-6,27,42-43. Unless otherwise indicatd this is the source for the balance of rhis page 
and for the next page. 
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suspended for a time and then in the nanirai course of events settle to the sides or 

bottom. In the Klondike, the sediments which were tlushed into naniral waterways 

would also have included larger obstructing piecrs of rock and grave1 and quantities of 

vegetable and animai matter which had lain unrotted or partly rotted in the frozen soils 

for centuries. "Genërdly, the greater the amount of sediment released and the longer 

the duration of release, the greater will be the detrimental effects on the habitat of 

assorted aquatic populations. """ 

The types of fish in existence in the Klondike Valley before the gold rush 

included saimon. grayling and whitefish. By dumping huge quantities of mud and 

organic matter into the waters, placer mining incrrased turbidity which reduced light 

penetration and photosynthe~is.~' Underwater plants which rely on solar radiation for 

growth provide habitat for micro-organisms such as bacteri-. and fungi which are food 

for other aquatic organisrns on which adult t kh  ked. Turbidity also hinders the ability 

of fish to find food. As well. turbidity and temperature are related and rnay result in 

rapid changes which c m  be critical for small organisms. The Klondike sedirnents would 

also have causrd the water to become anaerobic as the oxygen in the water was depleted 

during the decornposition of the organic rnatter. Whilr this cm enhance die ability of 

mercury to take on the methyl mercury fom. it  has a suffocating effect on the benthic 

communities of tlora and fauna which live in the creek and river bottoms. 

Suspended sediments can be stresshl to underyear grayling and lessen their 

survival rates due to the direct effrcts of placer mine sedirnrnts on Arctic grayling. 

Where the fish were not forced downstream, it was found that tish growth was depressed 

and feeding responses slower. This in mm, reduced response rates to naniral 

"'. Department of Fisheris and Oceans. A Rufionale for Sfanrlards Relnting ro the Discliar.~ of Sediments 
into Yukon Sfrrums from Phcer Mines (New Westminster: British Columbia. Deparmient of Fisheries and 
Oceans, 1983), p. 3 .  

X I .  McLeay et al., Effeczs of Arcfic Grqling. p. 35. This is the source unless otherwise noted for the 
balance of this page and the first para-gaph of page 67 unirss orhenvise notd. 



envi ronmental tluc mations and resistance to disease. 

The deleterious effects on this species can aiso be applied to salmon and 

whitefish. As with grayling, other saimonid fish are susceptible CO damage from high 

ionic silt content which clogs and abrades their gills. As visual feeders. in highly turbid 

waters. they are at a disadvantage when bey are unable CO see their insect prey. 

However. as the dissolved oxygen content of the water is depleted in breaking down 

organiç placer waste. the benthic insects would most probably have b e n  killed. It has 

also been sho wn that suspended sediments and i ncrrased bottom sedimentat ion reduce the 

survival of chum salmon eggs? 

Thus. placer mining in narrow valleys eliminated grayling. After the cessation 

of placer mining. it  took between three and seven drcades to restore their habitat to 

normal levels." Where no reclamation took place. it took over one hundred years 

before stocks rerurned to normal. In areas where streams were cut to bedrock, it took 

sixty years for 25% of the bank vegetation to retum. In areas where there are low 

frequency tloods. it  is estimated that it will take up to one hundred years. atier placer 

mining has ceased. for bank vegetation to rrgrow a d  to rrestablish the Stream 

~ h a n n e l s . ~  

Conclusion 

The permanent destruction of the landscape from cut or bumt forest to piles of 

rubble and bare bedrock was only matched in its pemiciousness by the complete 

dismption and pollution of the hydrology of the Klondike valleys. The federal 

govemment allowed bis  wilful destruction of habitat which eliminated some wildlife 

" Deparunent of Fisheries and Oceans. A Rarionnle for Standar&, pp. 8. 11 

H3. Hardy & Associates. Fish and WiIdlife Recovery , pp. 4 ,  4044. 

M. Dames and Moore, A General Review, pp. 2-6. 



species and tish stocks complrtely and drove others away from the area for a number of 

decades. Roads. railways and mine tailings irrevocably changed the appearance of the 

Klondike region. but the greatrst impact on wildlife and tish carne h m  the destruction 

of habitat. Within several years. a scarcity of tish occurred on lakes nonh of 

Whitehorse. The First Nations increasingly were forced to travel further afield in search 

of the scarcc game. The greatest threat to native survival was soon to arrive with the 

introduction of new diseases brought by the goldseekers. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

The Environmental Effects of the Gold Rush 

on the Indian People 

Introduction 

The Gold Rush irreversibly altered the traditionai way of life of the Tutchone and 

Han people. Prior to the gold discovery at Bonanza Crerk in 1896 the Han people had 

a permanent settlement at the junction of the Klondike and Yukon Rivers which they used 

as a sumrner tish camp and for winter quarters. Almost overnight. the native settlement 

becarne Dawson City as thousands of miners and fortune seekers crowded into the area. 

Local game disappeared and huge numbers of caribou and moosr were slaughtered to 

ked the much expanded population. At the same time. placer mining throughout the 

Klondike Valley depleted fish stocks on many of the creeks. The Han and Tutchone 

Indians were forced to travel funher afield in search of both tish and wildlife. The 

response of the Meral govemment was to remove the native peoples to reserves. one of 

which was on 160 acres at Moosehide south of Dawson. 

Government Policy 

The position of the government was to rxtract as much revenue from the gold 

fields without contributing to the creation of a large bureaucracy . Apan from creating 

Indian resrrves. the govemment did not attempt to regulate hunting and fishing by the 

nrwcomers for several years or to compensate the Indian people for the use of land usrd 

for gold production. It was far rasier to deal with the pressing demands of miners than 

to reach an accommodation with the Han Indians. Apart from a reservation at 

~Moosehide. three miles down strearn from Dawson. frequent reqursts for more land were 

rebuffed. as were treaties, because of fears that gold in the Klondike Valley might be 

found on reserve Iands. Besides, Ottawa also considered the Gold Rush to be a 

temporary anornaiy which would only last a few years and that the land once exploited 

for its minerai wealth would then be available for traditionai uses. 



Populations of the Han and the Tutchone Indians 

In the 1880's the population of the Han was estimated by anthropologist Cornelius 

Osgood m be approximately 430 people.' In the report of his survey of the Klondike 

region for 1887. George Dawson estimated that some 250 Indians lived dong sections 

of the Yukon River between the Lewrs and the Porcupine Rivers.' 

There is some dispute with respect to the s i x  of the population of the Han 

settlement in 1896 at the contluence of the Klondike and Yukon Rivers. In his written 

description about a visit to the settlement at the junction of the Yukon and Klondike 

Rivers in 1896 for the US Govemment. J.E. Spurr wrote that he obwrved rnost of the 

Han Indians awaiting the arriva1 of salrnon. Since salmon habitually arrive in Junr. it 

is assumed to have b e n  June 1896. At that timr, he rstimated the population to be 200 

people.' By October that samr yrar. Frederick Flewelling. the resident Anglican 

missionary at Dawson. reponed thrir population to be IOO." The Gold Rush affected 

other First Nations. particularly those settlrments dong the Yukon River from 

Whitehorse to Dawson. Four years later in 1902. only 8 10 Tutchone were counted in 

the lowrr Yukon River Valley between Selkirk and Whitehorse? 

'- Osgood. rite Han Ituliotu. p. 32. 

- Dawson. Repon or1 an Erplorafion. p .  1028. This s a s  baxd on Frederick Schwatka's tnp down the 
Yukon River in 1883 where he estimated the entire population of Indians ftom the rnouth of the k w e s  to the 
Porcupine to be: approxirnately 250. This would indude portions of tht: Northern Tutchone, the Han and some 
of the Kutchin Indians. 

3 .  I. E .  Spurr, Tlirougii rile Yukon Gold Diggin,qs (Boston: Eastern Publishine Company. 1900). p. 105. 
He did not mention the date of his visit in 1896 other than that the indians were awaiting the arriva1 of salmon. 

' Frederick Fairweather Flewelling. Diaw. 1896-1898. Yukon Archives. MSS 013 82/76. rntry for 17 
October 1896. He had the advantage o f  living with the Han for several years. The difference mifit be 
ascrikd to the fact that it was both a winter and summrr xttlement with a smailer population dwing siring and 
rà11 hunting seasons. or ro Spurr's misdculations. Thret: yrars lacer. notwichstanding these variations, -4dney 
was told by the Hand that they feared futher fataliges because b e y  "couid not afford to lose any more." By 
1900, Adney thought mat the nurnkr of Moosehidr: Han had k n  reduced to between 60 and 70. 

S. T.W. Jackson to the Superintendent of Indian Affàirs. 13 Ianuary 1902, in Cmrspondence. 
Deparmient of indian and Northern At'fairs, Yukon Arcfiives MSS A30 82130. 



As described in Chapter One. the Han relied on the annual runs of salrnon. 

grayling and whitrfish as their main food source and, even though it is known that they 

traded in tkh,  there is no evidence prior to the Gold Rush to suggrst that their 

indigenous hunting practices put tïsh and wildlife stocks undrr stress."irnilarly, in the 

latter half o f  the 19th crntury the area betwwn Dawson City and Fort Yukon sustained 

a substantial moose population.' Tappan Adney, who lived in Dawson after 1897. 

observed that moose and caribou were abundant throughout the Klondike Valley.' 

Tappan Adney had hunted with the Moosehide Han in January 1898. His trip up 

the Klondike Valley to hunt moose and caribou took approximately one month. "The 

saimon in the Yukon," he wrote, "are abundant, the rnoose nowhere on the North 

American continent are so large as on the rivers entering the Yukon or more plentitùl; 

and the Barren ground caribou or wild reindeer mns in bands often numbering 

thousands." Adney also noted that the Klondike with its broad vallry and mountainous 

banks provided an admirable feeding ground for moose.' On another hunting trip in 

1900. Adney recorded that the Han Indians killed 80 moose and 65 caribou and soid 

most of the meat to miners in Dawson.'" He also observed an abundance of wolverine, 

bears and caribou. "The caribou of the Klondike region occurs in small bands over the 

country on the higher hi11 tops where it feeds on the gray moss; but it is gemrally local 

" Osgood, rupm. p. 8 15; William Ogilvic. Ear& Days in ttir Yukon. p. 1 17 srated that Deer River or 
Tondac of ihe Indians. (later the Klondike River} was a tkmous salrnon mn when hr visited it on I September 
1887. 

7. CIark. Fort Reltancr, p. 38. 

" Tappan hdney. nie Klondike Stampede. (origimlly published New York: Harprr Bros.. 1900 
Vancouver University of British CoIumbia Press. 1995). p. 444. 

9. The Klondike Valley was rminently suitable for moose, according to Forsyth in ~i4ammaLr of thire 
Canadian W. p. 21. He describes the habitat for monse as wooded areas, swmps.  surams and rnuskeg in 
the boreal forest. 

'" Tappan Aàney. "The Lndian Hwiter of the Far Norrhwrst. Ouring Magazine. 6. 1902. pp. 63 1624. 
This is the source for the balance of this paragraph. 



in its range migrating at times in bands so vast as to stagger belief." 

Ferdinand Schmi tler. a United States Anny doc tor. was another non-native 

observer who wrote his impressions of the Han Indians near Eagle Alaska." Thrir 

seasonal activities seem to have changed little: during the summer of that year he saw 

hem catch whitefish, grayling and sdmon. They dried King saimon in July for the 

winter months, and went hunting during the fall and late wintrr." 

Disruptions to the Han People 

In 1896 William Ogilvie was asstgned the task of mapping the Yukon River from 

Pyramid Island to the Yukon Alaska Boundary." Ogilvie drew in his micrometer map 

portions of the Yukon River including the intersection of the Yukon and Klondike Rivers. 

He called the Klondike River the Deer River or Tondac of the Indians. The River was 

shallow and about twenty-two metres wide. He sketched a description of the arca 

including the intersection of the Klondike and Yukon Rivers which i s  shown at Map 8". 

At this time. there were approxirnatrly twenty permanent log cabins in the Han 

settlernent at the Klondike and Yukon Rivers. Before the year was out the Han had soid 

their homes to incoming miners for cash and so brgan the transformation from tishing 

camp to the mining camp which becarne part of Dawson City." 

''. Ferdinand Schmitlrr. "Upper Yukon Customs and Folklore." Annual Repon of ihe SmirImniori 
Inrti~ur~, vol. 56,  nurnber 4, Washington: 19 10, pp. 8-9. The distance betwctttn Eaglr, whch was on the border 
becween the Yukon and Alaska. north w s t  of Dawson City and Moosehide was approximatrly 120 kilometres 
up the Yukon River. Therefore, Schmitler's observations of Han people can also be applird to the Moosehide 
Indians of the sarne period. 

13. William Ogilvir. D.C.S. Plan 58597 Canada Land Survey Records. 

14. Map 8, nrxt page. Plan of the micrometer of the Yukon River from Pyrarnid Island to the Yukon 
Alaska Boundary S h e t  3. 1896. 

15. William Carpentrr Bompas. Lrtten 1865-1900 Yukon Archives CRG. Vol. 19. f- 1682. 28 Octobrr 
1896. 





When Anglican Bishop William Bompas Iearned of the sale of the cabins in 

October 1896. he wrote to the govemment claiming that the minrrs' purchases included 

only the cabins and not the property. He sought from Ottawa $2,000.00 compensation 

for the land on which the cabins stood. Bishop Bompas was also concemed about the 

activities of the miners. who had acquired the cabins. "The miners wish to retain the site 

of the Old Indian Village for a second town. and already saloons are opened in some of 

the Old Indian houses whrre they first s t o o d . " ' ~ o m p a s  had wntten a number of 

letters to the federal government over the previous four years expressing concrm over 

the nrwcomers providing spirits to the Indians. He viewed the amval of the miners with 

distaste and wished the removal of the Han away from the ever increasing number of 

saloons. This concrm led to his request to the fetieral govemment for a plot of 

waterfront land at Dawson Ciry for mission purposes and Indian occupation." The 

following year. the Minister. Clifford Sifton. replied that it was the governrnent's 

position that since the plot requested formed pan of the un-surrendered portion of the 

Nonhwest Territory. hr was not yet inclined to set aside a reserve for the Han Indian 

people. ln 

From the beginning of Bompas' campaign to protect the Han Indians. Insptxtor 

Charles Constantine of the North West Mounted Police atternpted to discredit Bompas' 

concems. In his lrtter to the Depanment of the Interior. Constantine clairned no more 

than ten Indian houses were located at Dawson. These cabins served as the only winter 

quarters for the band.ll As for the Indians. they seemed happy with the mm of rvents. 

"The Indians have expressed thernselves as greatly pleased at the arriva1 of the miners 

LX. Hayter Reed. Deputy Superintendent of Mian Affairs to Bishop Bompas, 19 March 1897, Anglican 
Church, Diocrse of Yukon Records. Yukon Archives Series 1 -1C. box 14, F. 6. 1897. 

19- Inspecter Constantine to Department of the interior. 19 Novanber 1896. Yukon ierri~orial Recnrdr. 
Correspondence. Yukon Archives, CRG. Vol. 19, f. 4682. This ietter is the source for this paragraph. 



as it means plenty of food. plenty of money and better times generally for them. In 

winter they always have a ready market for their garne and in summer cm make good 

money as boatmen and trackers. " Inspector Constantine resisted the idea of protecting 

the Han from non-native encroachment. "The Indians living at the mining camps were 

not dependent on fishing for their livelihood. . . . This year notwithstanding the failure 

of the salmon catch which was very late before they could be persuaded to go out and 

in consequence fish has been very scarce at this post. " The policy of the govemrnent. as 

Inspector Constantine understood ir, should be to treat native and non-natives alike. "It  

cenainly would be a gross injustice to debar the whites from fishing and rnake them 

entirely dependent upon bands of Indians who will neithrr fish nor hunt as long as they 

c m  buy food. The Whites are the providers and workers in this country and should 

enjoy al1 privilegrs. " 

Hayter Reed. the Deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs. wrote to Bishop 

Bornpas on 19 March 189% again advising him that. "the Deparunent has no jurisdiction 

over lndians in the un-surrendered territory ; nor does it appear how - without having 

enterrd any treaty - the Indians can be otherwise deait with than white settlrrs or 

immigrants relative to such matters as your Lordship refers. although doubtless the lands 

affecting the sale. barter or supply of intoxicants to them could be enforcrd by competrnt 

authority. "'" As it tumed out. the govemment's position soon changed. slightly. in 

order to set up a reserve." 

'". Haytrr Rrrd. Drputy Superintendent of indian Affairs to Bishop Bornpas. 19 March 1897. Anglican 
Church, Diwese of Yukon Records, Yukon Archives Series 1-1 C. box 14, F. 6, 1897. 

In 1897 the Yukon was su11 a district in che Nonhwest Territorin: until 1898 when it becarnr a srparate 
ttmitory. The position of the eovernrnent in 1897 changed severd rnonths later when a reserve was estabIished 
at Moosehide. NAC, Can. Sessional Paper. 1900, 30 hm 1899 Victoria Series A. p. xuii; The Department 
of lndian Affàirs distinguished betwern parts of Canada covered by treaties and areas outside of ueaty lirnits. 
Finally. in 1899 the Deparmient of indian Affairs decided that the cime was ripe for entering into uttaty relations 
with the indians influenced by ttie Gold Rush, in order to set at rest "...the feeling of umairîess whch was 
kginning to take hold of thern and Iaying the foundation for permanent, fnendly and profitable relations 
between the races" &id-, p. xix. However, no ueatirs were ever neeociated other than by the establishment 
of severai reserve. 



By 1897. prospectors were actively exploring for gold in the area around the Han 

settlement. The Free Miners Certificates pennitted the newcorners to cut trees and to 

tish without any restrictions. Worse still, from Bishop Bompas* perspective, the use of 

alcohol was increasing dramatically. Accordingly. the Anglican Church, through the 

efforts of Bishop Bompas. engaged in a lengthy campaign to relocate the Han, by now 

in desprrate straits. after having sold their homes and succumbing to the temptations of 

alcohol. In response. the federal government proposed to remove tham to Moosehide, 

almost two kilometres downstrearn from Dawson and away frorn the main ares  of 

mining and commerce. The Han readily acceded. but in the act of relocating in Iüne 

1897." thry apparently relinquished their daim to the settlement at the mouth of the 

Klondike and Yukon Rivers. 

Once the Dawson Indians relocated to Moosehide. the Anglican Church took steps 

to protrct them from funher rncroachrnents. Benjamin Totty . the new missionary at 

Moosehide. wrote to the fedrral govemmrnt requesting that the reserve be properly 

demarcated. Subsequently. in a senes of letters, he rxpressed concern about keeping 

rniners away from t h  resenie and requested an enlargement of the reserve. "There are 

daims staked and cabins built." he wrote. "on ground which properly belongs to us. "" 
The govemment resisrrd any extension of the reserve beyond one hundred and sixry 

acres. William Ogilvie wrote to the Secretary of the Deparunent of the lnterior and 

advised thai cince ". . .gold bearîng gravels have been made in that vicinity. . .before 1 

recommend any extension of the 160 acres. I will await the development of the ground. 

as gold mining g r o ~ n d . ' ' ~  

-9 

-' las A. Smart, Depu- Minister of the interior to Bishop Bompas, 12 Aupust 1897, hnp;ican Ciiurch. 
Diocesr of Yukon, Records. Smart confimed that the indians were rnoved to Moosehide on 15 lune 1897. 

3. Benjamin Totty, to the Deparmient of indian Affairs, 14 Damber  1898. Yukon Terniorid Recnrdr, 
Correspondence. Yukon Archives, CRG9f. Vol. 7, f. 1187. 

u. William Ogilvic, to the Department of the interior. 11 December 1900. Yukon Territorial 
Corresporrdrnce, Yukon Archives, CRG9 1. Vol. 7 ,  f. 1 187, 1900. 



From the outset. the Rewcorners to Dawson actively began to fish for salmon.'l 

The govemment had not anticipated that the fish stocks dong the Yukon River and its 

tributaries would be so quickly depleted but rven after they becarnr aware of the 

problem. Ottawa let several years p a s  before taking steps to regulate Rshing. 

The Han people. who had long occupied the temtory in the Yukon River basin 

between eastem Alaska and e s t  of the Yukon's gold bearing creeks. bore the full brunt 

of the Gold Rush. Suddenly. these independent hunters and gatherers found themselves 

engaged in a money-based economy. Lured by the prospect of commercial gain. other 

Han Indians and natives frorn as far away as the Porcupine and Peel Rivers migratrd to 

Dawson City to supply the demands of miners for moose and caribou. As early as 1894. 

Inspecter Constantine had expressed his concern that the local Indians were suppiying 

moose and caribou to mining camps and not keeping enough for themselves. iMiners 

hunted game which put additional pressure on the natural resources formerly used by the 

Han. Later. as the moose. caribou and fish stocks were depleted. the Han assisted in 

cutting wood for the steamers which plied the river between Whitehorse and Dawson." 

Tappan Adnry observed a party of non-native hunters on the Klondike in the faIl 

of 1897. kill 17 caribou before running out of munit ion."  The following year. 

parties of white men again travelled up the Klondike this time in search of rnoose and 

slaughtered the animals as they drank r: ponds? Soon the effecr of this practice was 

noted by the police. "Large garne is not very plrntiful in this vicinity." rrported 

16- NAC. "North West Mounted Police Report. 1902." Annuul Repon:. p. Ln; Report of inspector 
Starnes. p. 57, Report of lnspector Woad. p 18. 

Ibid, p. 63; Innis. SertIemnt and [lie Mining Fronrier. p. 205 statd chat a road was built in 1898 
south from Dawson to Grand Forks. 
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Superintendent Steele. "The Indians have to go some twenty miles back to hunt. "" 

Nothing was done to try and conserve garne. Bishop Bompas believed 

Commissioner William Ogilvie planned to move the Han Indians. forcibly if need be. 

liinher downstream from their reserve at Moosehide. Ogilvie agrtxd that the Han should 

move. but only on a voluntary bais. 

The proximity of Moosehide to Dawson was a disadvantage from several points 
of view in connection with the Indian reserve. Primarily the reserve had been 
stripped of al1 timber. and owing to residencr of such a large number of whites 
as are congregated in Dawson. it was desirable to preserve as far as possible the 
timber for the use of the Town. . . Funher, the Indians complained of a want of 
game. This fact must necessary mbsist in close proximity to any drnsely 
populated area such as Dawson and the main centres around it. For that reason. 
I suggested a point at some distance from Dawson."' 

Sincr the Han Indians did not wish to rnove. they remained at Moosehide wi thout 

the advantage of local game and continued to suffer from disease. By 1901. almost a 

thousand non-natives trapped and hunted rnoose and caribou in the areas previously 

occupied by the Han p e ~ p l e . ~ '  Killing moox and caribou for the city market reached 

its zenith during the winter of 1903-1904 when sorne 1.500 caribou were killed in the 

Klondike River basin." Whether the depletion of moose and caribou was primanly due 

to native market hunting of game or by non-natives market hunters. it had the same 

effect. Game quickly disapprared around Dawson City. 

". Can. Sessioml Popers. 63. "Report of rhe Nonh West Mountrd Police 1900." p. 34. 

JO. Bompas, Lxtters, William Ogilvie to Bishop Bornpas. 27 Septrmber 1900. Yukon Tmiiorial Rccorak. 
CRG 91. vol. 7 f. 1187. 1900. 

Porsild + Culture, C h s  and Cornmuni#. p. 1 1 8. quouq a dispatch from hkCuok in the Uni trd States 
Consulate. Dawson Ci-, to Hill. 19 Septemkr 1901. 

"- McCandiess. Yukon WZdf[ife. p. 49. 
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"Of all the aboriginal groups in the Yukon." wrote Charlene Porsild, "it was 

probably the Han who were most deeply and pemanently affected by the swelling (ide 

of humanity chat rnoved frorn the Coast toward the junction of the Klondike and Yukon 

Rivers. " jJ Tappan Adney observed that by 1898. the Han Indians were few in number. 

He believed, based on what the Han lndians told him, that their numbers would continue 

to decline on a yearly basis." When he went moose hunting with the Klondike band 

in 1898, he was wamed that several of the hunters were worried that Adney might 

rnistake them for a moose and shoot them. As the Indian guide explained " . . . hc: thought 

it best 1 should hunt alone in the funire as they now had k w  Indians and could not afford 

to lose any. "'j In Osgood's opinion. "a few hundred Indians the total population of 

the Han Nation were simply lost among tens of thousands of white immigrants whose 

diggings dong every tri bu tary of the Yukon and dong rvrry side Stream of the tributaries 

uttrrly changed the physical form of the Han Territory. "" 

In 1902, T. W. Jackson. a lawyrr practising in Whitehorse wrote to the 

Department of Indian Affairs advising that he was acting on behalf of Jim Boss. Chief 

of d l  the Indians south of the Stewart River to Lake Laberge. Jackson had b e n  retainrd 

by Jirn Boss CO seek a treaty with the federal govrmment. The impetus was the number 

of newcomers who directly cornpeted with the Indians for food. Jackson was sceking 

compensation and a treaty with the govemment ro rernedy: 

... the rights of the Yukon Indians to compensation because of the taking 
possession of their lands and hunting grounds by the white people. 
He states [to me] that before the advent of the white man the Indians had no 
difficulty in procuring game niffcient for their wants whrreas at the present time. 

"- Porsild. Culture Clm and ComrnWTi~. p. 96. 

34. Adney, Mian Hunfers, p. 624. 

35. Adnry , Moose Hunring , p. 6. 

36. Osood, The Han Indiam. p. 138. 



because the use of white trappers and hunters taking possession of the country the 
Indians are unable to mbsist as they were forrnaily able to do, and the 
consequence is that in the comparatively short space of right years their numbers 
have drcreased from several thousand to less than one thousand at the present. 
He iùrther States that every winter since the white man carne into the country it 
has become more difficult for the Indian to live and no winter has passed that 
bands removed from Police posts have not lost many of their numbers from want 
and starvation. 
Jim Boss, 1 may state is a very intelligent man and is fairly wel1 off and 1 m told 
is very liberal with his own means in assisting his own Indians. He says "tell the 
King very hard we want sornething for our Indians because they take our land and 
game. "" 

Jackson funher rrported his client's estimate that the number of Indians under his 

leadership would decrease by 20% unless something was done by spring because of the 

lack of garnr. Starvation was believed to be inevitable.'" copy of the letter was sent 

to James Ross, Cornmissioner of the Yukon Territory In a paternalistic reply. Ross 

ordered that the North West Mounted Police would be distributing assistance to those 

affecteci as stated on a handwritten note attached to the letter? Due to the distribution 

of food. no reports indicated a loss of life due to starvation. 

The Gold Rush altered the relationship of the Han Indians with the land and 

water. The Han sold their traditional fishing camp and winter grounds at Dawson. They 

traded moose meat and caribou to miners in return for cash. Non-natives hunted rnoose 

and caribou which drarnatically reduced the herd size near Dawson. And yet, 

notwithstanding the seriousness to the Han of the disappearance of fish in the Klondike 

Valley and the depletion of moose and caribou nrar Dawson. these problerns palrd in 

cornparison to another problem - disease. 

j7. T. W. Jackson to the Superinsndent Grnrral of indian Affairs. 13 l a n w y  1902. Yukon Archiva MSS 
A30 ACC 82130. 

38. However. no evidence of starvation rryiulted. 



Dawson City 

Until the introduction of steam thawing by 1900, little work was undenaken in 

the gold tields of the Klondike Valley during the long harsh winters which began in 

October and lasted m i l  the ice breakup in May. Estimates of the number of new 

arrivals for Dawson are dift'icult in the absence of census data. An official census was 

not undenaken until 1901; by then the population was 27.219."' Previoiisly. Dawson 

City attained its maximum population between 1898 and 1899 when sorne 30,000 citizens 

resided therr." So many people concrntrated in one place had pro found environmental 

rrmlts. Dawson soon becarne a major source of water pollution and a breeding ground 

for disease. 

Disease 

Dawson City waç not the only mining settlemrnt in the Yukon but at the height 

of the Gold Rush it boasted a population in the cens of thousands. Within a radius of 

fifry miles. a tùnher 23.000 people lived in srndlrr settlrmrnts and camps. A major 

problem at this tirne was the total lack of sanitation. Waste and garbage lay about the 

streets of the tent city, and was dumped into the h k o n  River. Funher upstrearn dong 

the Klondike River mining waste tlowed down CO Dawsor. City and into the Yukon River. 

In 1897. one travellrr to Dawson City vividly observed that "the town is the most 

unsanitary place imaginable. I know a man who made a bet that hr  çould go down to 

' NAC. Can. Sesrionui Papen. 1905. Report of the Cammissioner. 10 Auput 1904. 4-5 Edward ViI 
Serirs A. p. 3. 

"- The 30.000 nurnber was rciteratrd by John Datoç (1931). John Dafoe. Cfïfford S@on in Relation ro 
his Tims (Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Canada Lïmited, 193 1 ). p. 187. Morris Zaslow (1971) 
wggested the population peaked a[ 40,000 during rhe period of 1898 - 1899 for the entire Yukon, Zaslow. TIrr 
Opmirt,q of r/te Canadian NonIl. p. 146. Tappan Adney (1900) estimated that the population of Dawson 
between 1897 and 1898 was 17,000 to 18,000. Adney , Tfie Klondike Srampede* p. 386; Ken Coates ( 1988). 
estimates 16,000. Ken Coates, Canada's Colorùes, p. 80; Rose Helpr (1945), estimatrd 20,000. Rose Helper, 
The Yukon Goid Rush: A Smdy in Social Disorganization and Reorganization" (Master's thesis, Toronto: 
University of Toronto, 1945); Charlene: Porsild. klieved the population to be 16,203 "Culture, Class and 
Cornrnunity". p. 47; Arthur T. Walden believed that 30,000 to $0,000 people came to Dawson in 1898, Arthur 
T. Walcien, A Dog Punclier in the Yukon, CBoston: Houghton Mifflin Company 1931), p. 69; HaroId A. U s ,  
Sciuiemenr and the MMng Fronrier, p. 191 believed thar rhere werr :7.0 to 18,000 peopIe in Dawson with 
4.000 to 5.000 at the mines. 



the main Street and travel the whole way jumping from one dead horse to another or to 

a dead dog and he won his bet. 

In early 1898, Bishop Bompas expressed fears that outbreaks of diseasr could 

soon be anticipated. "1 fear great confusion and much sickness at Klondike the coming 

summer". he wrote in May. 1898.'" To Major Walsh. he cont'îded. "1 consider the 

Indians to be injured both physically and morally and that unless helped they will 

probably in the course of a generation be destroyed. The Whitrs are liable to bring in 

with them various diseases with which the Indians becorne infected.. . My suggestion is 

that in return for the wealth which the govemrnent and the Miners are obtaining frorn this 

Indian country the Indians should be provided at govemment expense with free medicines 

and medical attendance. 

One titrther complication was that Dawson City was built on a swamp. In the 

spring of 1898 rnrlted ice put most of Dawson undrr one and a half metres of water." 

Waste accumulatrd during winter was suddeniy drawn into the Yukon River. the city's 

source of drinking water." Twenty thousand individuals shared two pub1 ic toilets 

which were located near the Yukon River. Not surprisingly. by mid summer of 1898 

typhoid fever arrived in Daw~on . '~  

'' Waldrn. A Do,p-Puncher. p. 145. 

''. Bompas. 1C May 1898. Leuers ro FamiLies and Friend~ 1865-1900. archives of oripin. McCord 
Museum. Montreal. Yukon Archives. MSS 125. 8 1/38. 

U. ibid.. Bompas to Major Walsh. 27 May 1898, NAC. Sifion Papen, Yukon Correspondence, MG 27. 
v. 295, 1898. It is not known whethrr Bompas' fear was based on first hand experienct: of Yukon Indians 
being inîkcted by diseases brought in by non-natives. 

" Henry James Guest. "City of Gold. Dawson. Yukon Territory 1896- 19 18.' (Ph.D.. d i s .  Winnipeg: 
University of Manitoba. 1982), p. 181. 

' M. K. Lux. "Discase and Growth of Dawson Ci.: The Semy Underside of a Legend." TIIe Nonhem 
Review, 3/4, 1989, p. 99. 

37. Xdntty , Rie Klondike Srampede. pp. 99, 35 1.  



Typhoid fever is caused by the salmonella typhi. a type of  bacteria." The 

bacteria is deposited in water or food by a human carrier and is then spread to other 

prrsons. With bacteriai infections it is possible to obtain repeat infections. This is 

unlike the viral diseases that were prevaient during the nineteenth century; if people 

survived such viral infections, they could develop an immunity . The incubation period 

for typhoid fever is genrrally between one and three wreks? Carriers dischargr 

typhoid bacilli in their feces after the first week of the disease.'" Due to the large 

overtlow of water in Dawson during 1898 and the tlooding of the public pit toilrts and 

crsspools, the expansion of typhoid kver was assured." The salmonella typhosa can 

survive long rnough to pass down rivers and infect the water supplies of a downstream 

community ." The survival period for salmonella typhosa can last up to four days? 

During 1898 typhoid fever spread throughout Dawson City and the surrounding 

areas which caused the draths of a number of individuals. Typhoid raged until the 

43. 1. lac kson Tarrakow and John H . Vorperian. Foocihomr and Infrcrious Diieasu.~ ZJleir Epidmioko,qic 
Cl~arn~rcrristics (Westport AVI Pubtishing Lnc. 198 1 ), p. 23. They stiite that early in the diseasc typhoid bacilli 
are found in the blaod which will also appear in the feces and occasionally in the urine afier the tirst wrek; 
Abram S. Benson, rditor Conrrol of Communicable Diseuses Manual, Sixteenth Edition (Washington: Amrrican 
Public Health Association. 1995). p. 502 and 503 describes typhoid kver as a systemic bacterial disease caused 
by the saimonella typhi. tht: typhoid bacilIus spread by food and water contaminated by kïes and urine of 
carriers. 

49. Jackson. et al Foodbome and Infecrious DiFemes, p .  23 

'O. Ibid., Typhoid fever is a systemic inkctious disetast: characterized by continued fever. malaise. 
anorexia (loss of appeti~e), slow pulse, the involvement of lymphaùc tissues with particular ulceration of peyer's 
patches in the srnall intesune. enlargement of the spleen, cutanmus rose spots on the tmnk and diarrhwa and 
constipation. At the tum of tfie cenniry in the United States a large nurnbtrr of d e a h  were recorded dur to 
typhoid fever. 

j 1  Frrd W. Tanner and Louise P. T a ~ r r .  Food Borne Infecriuus und Irtroxicariom. Second Ediuon 
(Champagne Illinois. The Garrard Press. 1953). pp. 185-187 discusses the siread of typhoid fever in water or 
1ce. 

'" Ibid.. p. 185. They cite the pouring of Chicago sewap. infectrd with the salmonrlla typhosa. 
downsueam to St. Louis and the creauon of typhoid in the downsueam city. 

53- Ibid.. Moosehidr was only thrn miles downsueam from Dawson. It is entimly probable that rhe 
waters i n f ~ t e d  with salmonella ryphosa infecteci the Han at Moosehide during 1898. 
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freeze-up. Miners came to Dawson City for a few days, and unknowingly picked up 

the disease. They would retum to their camps where the effrcts of typhoid fever often 

caused their dsaths? Starting in July, 1898. typhoid fever in Dawson City caused the 

draths of between one and two individuals almost every day until September? In July 

and October, 1898. two of the members of the North West Mounted Police died tiom 

typhoid fever.'"yphoid had also reached Tagish.j7 At the end of August 1898. 

W.E. Thompson. the Police Assistant Surgeon reponed an rpidemic of typhoid fever 

with righteen policemen suffered from the diseases% that month. In September 1898, 

Commissioner Ogilvir complained about die great deal of sickness in Dawson and in the 

overcrowding of the h o ~ p i t a l s . ~ ~  In November he cornplained again of the high influx 

of patients at the two ho~pitals.~' The following month. Dr. J.W. Good. the Public 

Health Oftïcer in Dawson. recorded that 70 of 157 patients in the two hospitals had 

contracted typhoid fever." The authorities attempted to secure a supply of pure water 

and brgm to enforce strict sanitary mrasures becaux of their brlief that the cause of 

55. Treadgotd. .-ln Eriplisic Erperr. p. 7 1 .  The number of indiv~duals xho died ii; in dispute. Dr. \Y S. 
Robertson. tirkm .\fernories (Toronto: The Hunter-Rose Curnparty Limitecl tO-10). p. 241; Lu.  Diseuse und 
Gro~vth ofDuir..sotc Cip .  p. 1 14 note H statcs ha\ no more than 9 patients diecl of t>-phriid dunnp 1398. 6 in 1399 
md 1 in I OOO; . l h c y ,  TIte Khidik~2 Stomperlr. p. 350, statcs that btttwern ApriI 1897 w.d Apnl 1. 13%. sevcn 
ur eight dieri kom t>-phoid kvcr, Davis. Sourdough Gdd .  p. 129. statcs that as late 3s October 6. 1398. one 
hundred and five patients mostly sulr'erinp from typhotd were in the Si. Mary's Hospital. Innis, Sertlement und 
rite Mining Frontier. p. 209. States that Q-phoid fever killtrd an average of one to two individuals per riay betlveen 
luly and September 1898. 

Report of Assistant Surgeon W. E. Thompson. ?O Dmrnber 1898. Cam Sesrioml Papers. 15. North- 
West Mounted Police, p. 1 15. 

59. O@Ivie to Sifton. 14 Sctptember 1898, NAC. Sifon Papers, Yukon Correspondence. 

iH I. fiid.. letter dateci 12 November 1898 from Commissioner Ogilvie. 

". Repon of Dr. 1. W. Good. Hedth Officer. 26 [Xcankr 1899. NAC. Can. Sess io~l  Papers. 15. 
North-West Mounted Police, 1900, p. 78. 
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typhoid was bad food and impure water." Typhoid continued for the next two yrars." 

During 1899. Dr. Good posted notices restricting the availability of water for 

public use and warning that typhoid could only be prevented by the exclusive use of 

boiled watersw In December. he wrote: "What were the conditions in which we found 

Dawson? We found. practically. one vast swamp. which is umaily navigable in the early 

spring. still in almost a primitive condition. or  even worse. cess pools and filth of al1 

kinds. occupy ing irregular positions, typhoid fever and scurvy rife in the land. 

In 1899. Dawson's sanitary situation improved but at the expense of the Yukon 

River. when ternporary drainage ditches were constructed to carry the refuse and surface 

water from Dawson into the river and downstrearn to Moosehide. In 1902, the sewers 

overtlowed and tlooded the town once again because the cxirs were blocked by icr and 

refuse. These temporary drains rernained in place until 1920." During 1900 a new 

attempt was made to rnforcr sanitary measures. The Territorial Council placed two large 

garbage scows on the river front in frorn the City. The scows dumped garbage into the 

Yukon River. Cornplaints were made about the tilthy conditions of the waterfront at 

Dawson. The foot of Eight Street becarnr a health hazard dur to the accumulation of 

rubbish dong  the shore which made the river so shallow that riverboats were prevrnted 

from landing at Dawson City." 

"- Ibid.. p. 76. 

"- Lux. Diseme and Growtlc of Dawson C~N. Note 8.  p. 1 14 indicate rhat vphoid struck brtwren 1898 
and 1901. 

M. Ibid. p. 77 

fiS. Good. Report 26 December 1899, p. 76. 

66. Lu... in hrr study of the Alphabetid Death Regïstrr fnund that the rlood of 1902 did not cause the 
recurrencr: of typhoid kver and that the last typhoid death was in 1901. "Diseuse and Growth of Dawon Cîq." 
Note 8 .  p. 113. 
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The situation deteriorated the following year. In 1901 the medical ofticer picked 

a spot in the Klondike River to deposit refuse. Unfominately. the Klondike River did 

not flow fast enough. As a result. garbage accumulateci dong the length of the Dawson 

water front? The final solution was to durnp garbage into the Yukon River. The 

current then took the refuse downstream. 

Before the Gold Rush. diseases brought by non-natives struck the Kutchin Indians 

who lived to the nonh of the Han temtory. The Kutchin probably infrcted other lndian 

 nation^.^" An epidemic of mumps struck Fort Yukon in 1851."' The Anglican 

missionary who worked with the Kutchin in 1863. Robert McDonald. believed that 

scarlet fever infected the Yukon Indians. causing a numbrr of deaths in 1865.7' 

Frederick Schwatka who travellrd dong the Yukon in 1883 identi tied measles as another 

diseur infecting the Han." Schwatka believed that because the Yukon River was 

extensively used for travel. people carrying various diseasrs would pass the disease to 

settlrments along both sides of the Yukon River." The Han travelled regularly CO Fort 

Yukon in the Kutchin territory dunng the 1840's. 1850's and 1860's. 74 It is possible 

that both mumps and scarlet fever were transmitted from rhe Kutchin" to the Han. 

M. Porsild. Culruru. CZms and C o m n i p  p. 100-110. 

69 Ser Chapter One. 

7n. Coates, B m  .fr. p. 10. 

P.- Frederick Schwatka. Along Alaska: Great River (Chicago: George M. Hiil. i 9OO). p. 292. 

ibid. Measles is a viral d i sea .  

74. Crow and Obley, Han. p. 509. 5 t 1. 

Crown and Obiey. Han, pp. 509-5 11. indicatr that it was during the pprriod of white contact. 
cornmencing in 1873. rfiat epidemics stnick the Han. The Iast outbreak of murnps was in 1851 and scariet fwer 
in 1865. There is no rvidence chat these diseases were reinuoduced duri@ the Gold Rush. 



Suddenly during the Gold Rush. thousands of goldseekers congregated at Dawson 

and the surrounding gold fields of the Klondike Valley. Often they arrived hungry. 

Unfortunately, many of the arrivals brought infectious diseases with them. In the 

southern part of the Yukon. goldseekers brought intluenza with them that infected a 

number of Indians. with many of them dying daily." A viral infection". influenza is 

spread from one person to another by sneezing and coughing, or through hand contact 

or eating u t e n s i l ~ . ~  The Han Indians traded meat for cash and shopped in the stores 

mn by non-natives. The Han hunters and traders faced the greatest exposure to 

disrase. At Moosehide they shared accommodations and hunted together. Fomnately 

for Dawson. the severe impact of intluenza that ravaged the lndians in the southern 

Yukon had a minimal impact. At  Dawson City, intluenza caused the drath of at lrast 

one Han Indian.'" Whether more deaths were caused by influenza is not known since 

the records maintaincd by the Anglican Church in the Diocese of Selkirk did not describe 

any cause of death until 1899. Subsequectly. when the various ministrrs at Moosehide 

attempted to describe the cause of death. they often failed to mention the nature of the 

disease or were very general in the description of the cause of death. Sincr a number 

of deaths were listed as either "decline" or "pneumonia" it is possible that they were 

actuall y causrd by intluenza. 

''- Ken S. Coates. Z7re Nonlrern Yukon: A Hicroq (Ottawa: Parks Canada. 1979). quoting Colonel Henry 
iman,  Buffalo Jones. F o q  Ymrs of Adventure (London: 1899). p. 454. 

77. R. Edgar Hope Simpson. 7he Trammirsion of Epidmic Influemz (New York Plenum Press. 1992). 
p. 43. describes intluenza as an açute viral infation; Thomas D. Brock et al. B i o l o , ~  of Micrcror,qanismr, 
seventh rd. (Enplewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, 1994), p. 185. strtte hat a vinis is a living germ that 
is incorporatcd into ttie living protoplasm of the ce11 to reproduce. Once they reproduce they multiply into the 
infected organism until chey are either desuoyed or desuoy the inkcted organim. 

niZII. Edwin 0. Jordan, Epidemic Inffuem (Chicago: The American Medical Association. 1927). p. 440. 

m. Coates. Best ï@, p. 12. 

Anglican Church. Diocese of Sekrk. Records. Yukon Archives. COR 0153 box 56. f. 5 .  1897- 1907. 
These are anached as Appendices 8 and 9. No records existed for the Dawson Han Lndians prior !O 1897. 
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By the end of lune. 1898. dysentery began in Dawson City,R' whkh bec3.t: 

widespread the following monW2 W.E. Thompson. the Assistant Surgeon of the 

North West Mounted Police observed in August 1898: "We had an unusual number of 

cases arnong the men. very few escaping."" Bacillary dysentery is transmitted by the 

tàrcal-oral route. primarily hand-to-mouth contact." Where outdoor latrines are used. 

its incidence is higher." The most important factor in its control is the availability of 

water for frequent handwashing ." 

The miners also brought smallpox to Dawson in 1900.X7 Smallpox is also an 

acute viral infection spread by touching or ~ o u g h i n g . ~ ~  Aftrr the arrival of smallpox 

in 1900 a local Ordinance required cornpulsory vaccination." The general concrm over 

diseases also resulted in Bishop Bompas inoculating the Han Indians at Moosehidr for 

smallpox."' None of the Han appear to have died frorn srnallpox dunng the Gold Rush. 

Thompson. Repon ?O December 1898. p. 1 15.  This is caused by the bacillus dysemiriar. Tlie 
syrnptoms include rxtremr diarrhoea. 

M. Guy P. Youman-s et. al, The Biologie and Chernical Basis o/'/nfectious Di.~t'uses, Philadclphia:. W.B. 
Saunders Company, 1980). pp. 526 to 533. They rrfer to the €enus shigrlla as one of the causes of ciysentep. 
The r t k c t s  of dyentery causeci by the genu shigella include abdominal c m p s .  blood in the stoot and 
dimhora. 

"- LUX. Disrare and Growrh. p. 108. 

M. C.W. Dixon, Sm1lpo.r (London 3. & A. Churchill Ltd.. 1962), p. 1. 

W. Lux, op. cit., p. 108. 

9t L Osgood. The Han Indians. p. 142. 



Yukon Territory Records describe the cause of death during this penod in Dawson 

but do not indicate whether the deceased was native or non-native." The federal 

govemrnent rnaintained a record of the causes of death of natives in the Yukon but did 

not identitjr the settlements in the register." 

The Anglican Church's Diocese of Selkirk's death records provide the only 

accurate source of drtemining the monality rate for die Dawson and latrr Moosehide 

in di an^.'^ The death records are shown at Appendix 8 for the settlements at Dawson 

and later Moosehide. Pior to 1896, the resident minister was located at Fortyrnile. 

9 1. Lux. citing the "Alphabetical Death Register" Yukon Territorial Records, CRG 91, val. 225. rerl 
2980. 1898-1903. in "Disease and Growth of Dawson City ," Note 8. p. 1 14. 

CAUSE OF 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 UNKNOWN TOTAL 
DEATH DEATH 

Accident 
Pneumonia 
Typhoid 
Drowninp 
Fou1 play 
Suicide 
Unknown 
Other 

TOTAL 3 8 68 79 26 9 29 249 

This death rtzister is purportedly for ail deaths in Dawson from 1898 to 1903. It does not match the 
Anglican records taken from the Diocrse of Selkirk, Appendices 8 and 9. It is probable bat the alphabetka1 
death register was for non-natives since the Mooxhide rrserve was ttstablished in 1897 and did not forrn part 
ûf Dairson Ciiy. 

'2 Coatcs. B m  f@ a~ Indion. p. 104 describes the native rnortality for the entire Yukon as follows: 
Causes of Death, Native People. Selected Disease 

Tuber- Pneu- Old Infant Hem M u -  Menin- Whooping Total 
Years culosis rnonia Age kath enza gitis Cou@ Measles Deaths 
1900-04 39 1 1  6 - 7 4 157 
1905-09 33 3 7 7 3 90. 

The Anglican records found in the Diocese of Selkirk Records, Appendices 8 and 9. were tor Dawson 
and later Moosehide. 

"J. Srr Appndix 8. Anglican Church. Diocme of Yukon. records. Yukon Arduvrs. COR 0153 box 56. 
f 5 .  1897-1907. 
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Beginning in October 1896. with the amval of Frederick Flewelling, a new ministry was 

established for the Han settlement at Dawson. In June 1897 the reserve was moved to 

Moosehide (see Map 5). There appears to be no church records maintained for the Han 

Settlement of Dawson until March 17, 1897 when the tirst recorded death was made.''j 

Othrr records showing the number of deaths for the Han of the Dawson / Fon Selkirk 

area from 1895 to 1898 did not specify the specific settlement. Between 1895 and 1898. 

39 deaths and 12 births were recorded? Anglican Church records indicatr that 

between March 17. 1897 and December 14. 1906. seventy-four Han Indians were buried 

rithrr at Klondike (the camp at Dawson) or after Septernber. 1898 at Moosrhide.')' The 

Anglican death records covered native deaths for the Klondike crmrtery and after 

Srptember 24. 1898 at Moosehide. 

The Anglican Church also maintained a record of baptisms for the settlements as 

Dawson and later Moosehide." Unforninately. a record was not made of al1 binh 

dates. Generally. the records indicated the binh dates of the infants baptisrd." In 

other cases where the missionaries did not list the birth date. it is therefore unclear 

whrthrr the baptism was for a child or an adult." The records began for Moosehide 

W .  Scr Appendix 8. 

95. Coates, Besr LqF as Mians, p. 13. There is an overlap for part of 1897 and 1898 betwren the 
Anglican Records. Appendix 9, for Dawson and Moosehidr and the Srikirk Settlements. 

'" i d .  The morraiity data discussed in the following paragraphs are al1 from Appendix 8. The toüil 
dcraths were eighty-six, but 8 Han werr not living at Klondike or Moasehide. For 4 of the deaths, thc: residence 
was not known - they simply died at the hospiral. If thrse were people frorn Moosehide. the death rate would 
in h c t  be 78, rather than 74. 

97. .-hglican Church. Diocese of Selkirk Baptism Records. Series 11.5.a. box 56. f. 5-9. See AppenLiix 9. 

98. The baptisrn records, XppnLii.~ 9. show the residence of each person who undenvent the crrrmony. 
In several instances we h o w  they were adults. in two cases, ttiey were baptised at the police cells awaiting 
exeçution for murder, as shown in the entiles for Juiy 20. 1899 and July 29. 1899. 

99. X total of 1 16 baptism ce~rnonies took place bettween Xpril 1 1. 1897 and Octokr 18. 190 1. .-Ippenh~ 
'1. Of these. f o l  four indians were rrsident at Klondike or Moostthide. Two additional baptrsms u-ere 
prionneci at Moosehide but were for two non-natives. 
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on April 11, 1897."" Since the minister was locatrd at Moosehide. he would have 

sorne information with respect to his own congregation. Of the forty four Indian 

baptisms, forty were clearly children. The remaining six baptisms performed in 1898 and 

1899 may have been for either adults or children. There is no record of births for 

Klondike or Moosehide prior to April 1 1, 1897. lol 

Assuming that the record of Anglican rnissionary Frederick Flewelling . who lived 

at the Klondike and later Moosehide settlements between 1876 and 1898 was correct. the 

population was approximatrly 100 in October 1896. Between October 1896 and March 

17, 1897. there is no record of deaths recorded. Nor is there a record of baptisrns until 

April 1 1. 1897. The death rate for 1897 and 1898 totalled 17.'"' while seven baptisms 

took place during the same peri~d. ' ' )~ A serious decline in the population began during 

1897 and 1898. 

During 1898 dunng the outbreak of typhoid. six deaths were rrcorded between 

April and November. Of the thineen deaths recorded in 1899. four were due to chest 

and throat infection, chat  infection or haemorrhage from lungs. These deadis could 

have been due to tuberculosis. The rest. rxcept for a case of intluenza in a newbom, 

seem to have died h m  long term systematic illnesses. again. possibly tuberculosis or 

typhoid fever. 

l ( W ) .  Set: Appendix 9. 

'"'- Anglican baptisrn records. Ser Appendix 9. The binh rate of Klondike and Moosehidr during 1897 
to 1906 was between 30 and 46. 

ltU. However. if thosr indians with no date of binh show werr adults. die acrual numbrr of intants 
baptisai was 1. The decrease in popuiation was k t w m  10 and 16. depnding on whether the baptism was 
for children or adults. 



Tuberculosis is caused by the bacillus, mycobacteriurn tubercul~sis."~ It is 

usually spread by inhalation of daplet nuclei in infected sputum by coughs, sneezes or 

by shouting. The bacillus can multiply in the lungs, which in mm can cause active lung 

lesions. abscesses and high fevers. From the lungs it can spread by the lymph systrm 

or in the bloodstream to any organ in the body inçluding the bones. Scarring and 

tuberculous cavities can restrict lung function and cause loss of energy and wasting. 

Tuberculosis c m  persist for rnonths or yrars. can be rapidly fatal. or can srnoulder for 

a lifetime. Overcrowding and poor nutrition such as occurred at Moosehide and parts 

of  Dawson City provide an environment conducive to the spread of this disease. The 

arriva1 of newcomers during the Gold Rush coincided with a dramatic increase in 

tuberculosis. There is no indication that tubercuiosis infected the Han people prior to 

this."" However. once regular contact with newly arrived carriers of this disease 

occurred in combination with the normal Han pattern of close contact with one another. 

a serious epidemic was inevitable. Thineen deaths dur to tuberculosis were recorded. 

Since the Anglican register aiso listed chrst and throat infections. it raises the possibility 

that these deaths wrre also due to that disease. Considering the s i x  of the Han 

population at the Klondike and Moosehidr settlrments. tuberculosis was a major cause 

of death. Assurning that the population was approximately 100 in October 1896. and if 

i t  is assumed that the population remained stable between Novrmber 1896 and March 

1897. the changes to the population of the Klondike and Moosehidr settlements is as 

folI0ws: "" 

l tU- Larry 1. Lutwick. T&erculosir (London: Chaprnan & Hall Mrdical Publications. 1995). pp. 32-34: 
D. L. Miller and R. T. D. Farmer, &. Epidemio1o.o): of Diseases (Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications, 
1982). p. 32. These are the sources for the balance of this paragaph. 

Ir". k r  Appendices 8 and 9. 



TABLE 3: Changes to the Population of the Klondike and Moosehide Han 

Settlements between 1897 and 1906. 

Y ear Deaths A pproximate 
Population 

This is derived from Appendices 8 and 9 which represents the only detailed and 

accurate source for native births and deaths for the settlements at Dawson and later 

Moosehide. The Anglican minister recorded each cntry dong with his signarure. l'" 

After 190 1 therr was a graduai decline in the death rate. Frorn 1902 to 1906. 

there were only 24 entries in the death register. Of these. five wrre listed as having "no 

cause." and three were from non-specific injury or decline. Bacterial or virai infections 

like bwnchitis. lung infection. rrysiprlas (srreptococcal). and brain diseasr (meningitis, 

usually a bacterial infection) carried off four more. Thinern were positivrly diagnosed 

as dying from rubercul~sis.~'~ Between 1897 and 1906, for those dying at Klondike 

and Moosehide, the cause of death was shown for only forty thret: out of seventy six 

deaths. Of the remaining entries, a large number simply mention decline or no cause. 

Infection and disease were described as the cause of twenty six deaths for Klondike and 

'"'. The ditticuity with the binh records ïs that they do not distinpuish benvrrn adults and children. These 
are shown in the second column under birth date at Appendix 9. however where no date is shown, tfiry rnay 
be either adults or children. The permission of the Anglican Church ta reproduce this list was givrn on the 
condition that no narnes would be w d .  



Moosehide. The Anglican death records did not list any deaths caused by dipthrria until 

1907.l'" Considering the change in population of the Klondike and Moosehide 

settlrments, it is estimated that at least twenty tivr percent of the people who died 

between 1899 and 1906, died from a listed illness or disease. I L "  This does not include 

the eighteen deaths listed during 1897 and 1898, since no cause of death is shown for 

those years. 

Historian Charlene Porsild recently accep ted J. E. Spurr's estimate that there were 

approximately 200 Han living in their settlement at the mouth of the Klondike River. 

She calculated that the reduction in population at Moosehide over a five year period from 

2ûû people in 1896 to 81 in 1906 was the result of both disease and the contamination 

of the water s ~ p p l y . ~ * l  The Anglican mortality register for 1897 and 1898 did not 

describe the cause of death for any disease in that yrar. According to various historians. 

typhoid fever arrived in Dawson in 1898 due to the contarninated water supplies. !t is 

probable that at least six Han were killed by typhoid during 1898. Considering that 

typhoid continurd between 1899 and 1901. it is possible that other deaths of the Han 

were attributable to this disease. 

In summary. the evidence suggests that threr diseases were responsiblr for the 

decline of the Han between 1897 and 1906. The first brought in by miners. was typhoid 

fever which passed into the unsanitary drains and drinking water supply.l12 Intluenza 

"". Ser Apprndix 8 entries for 1907. Crow and Obley "Han". containrd in ifandbook of Nnnlt A m r i c m  
Inrlians, vol. 6 .  p. 5 1 1 state thar epiderics especiafly of dipthctria were still cornmon during this ptrriod of the 
Gold Rush. 

111). This was based on a sqxcifiç disrase. 

111. Porsild, "Culture. Class and Community," pp. 105-106. From her sources it appears h t  shr arrîved 
at her conciusion without using the Anglican Dttath Records or Flewelling's estimate. Hrr view that diseases 
caused the drahs of a large nurnber of Han has b e n  confirmed elsewherr, however. it can also be proved that 
the: Gold Rush was thr: accuai cause of less than a portion of these deaths. 

Il2- Lw, D~euse unû Growh. pp. 97-99. As mentionrd earlier. Lux. found rhat the Iast qqhoid death 
was in 1900. 
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was likely broughr in the same way and transmitted by close contact. Although only one 

death from influenza is mentioned specifically in the Anglican Death Register. it could 

have b e n  a second cause for their decline because it weakened systems already stressed 

by other diseases and malnutrition. The third major cause for the decline of the Han was 

undoubtedly tuberculosis. With the large influx of miners during the Gold Rush which 

resulted in crowded and unsanitary conditions it became inrvitable that bacterial and viral 

infections were passed on to the Han. With respect to the viral infections, with the 

important exception of smallpox inoculations, there were no other i mmunizing agents 

availabie to doctors. Natural immunity may have already occurred from contact with the 

disease in previous years. This likely explains why there were no rsorded deaths from 

measles or smallpox and only one from influenza. 

Atter 1906, the Han continued to die from tuberculosis and the introduction of 

a new rpidemic. diptheria"'. The Han were srriously affected by the Gold Rush. 

Thry suffered a srrious reduction in population dur to disease introduced by the 

goldserkers. Notwithstanding the reduction in the non-native population of Dawson and 

the gold fields. the Han suffered tiirther epidernics of influenza. mumps and measles 

betwern 1919 and 1925."' For a number of decades this çrntury. the Han were 

isolated from white culture other than by contact with miners or govemment agents.IL5 

They continued to trap. hunt and fish. By the 1960's. they had abandoned Moosehidr 

and had moved to Dawson."" 

1 t3. Crow and Ob!ey "Han", connined in the Handbook of Nonlr AmPrica Indians. vol 6 . ,  p. 5 11. The 
Han popdation during the 1960's in Dawson was bctlieved to bt: bcttwen 215 and 260. 



Conclusion 

Before the Gold rush, the Han and Tutchone Indians hunted and tished in a 

sustainable way and without limitations. When Dawson was at its highest population. 

over hunting and indiscnminate slaughter of wildlife by natives and non-natives di ke . 
drastically reduced the population of moose and caribou and the availability of local tish. 

By 1898. ten times as many non-native hunters and fishermen competed with the Indians 

for moose, caribou and sdrnon. The end result of this was to force fewer and fewer 

Indian huntrrs to go tùnher afield for game. The Han themselves added to their 

problems by selling the rnoose they killed to the miners. However. notwithstanding 

hungrr and the dernoralizing confines of Moosrhide, the real disaster for the Han was 

their decimation by disease. 

The major decline in the population of Klondike and Moosrhide Han of 

approximately 20 % was due to typhoid fever. intluenza and tuberculosis. With respect 

to influenza and tuberculosis, age, sex and occupation were no barrier to these new 

diseases for which the Han had no irnmunity. While contact with the miners put Indian 

hunters and day labourers at risk. within the confines of the ~Moosehide camp. women, 

children and old people were at evrn greater risk from the contaminated water supply 

which carried typhoid downstream from Dawson. Despite al1 this. the federal 

government believed that the Yukon Indians were not in need of assistance. In 1903, the 

police reported the condition of the Indians io be "better than at any tirne during the past 

6 years" and that "their hunting, fishing and trapping have evidently been a success for 

they are wrll supplied with food."'L7 This conclusion was incorrect since the foilowing 

year, the North West Mounted Police had to wpply food to the Tutchone Indians. In 

addition to the despoliation of their clean water, tish stocks. forest cover, tùr bearing 

animals. and hralth, the real legacy of the Gold Rush for the Han and Tutchone Indians 

l L 7 -  Sessiom1 Papen. 26. Report of the North West Mounted Police. 1904. 3 4  Edward W A 1965. p. 
12. 
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was their loss of dignity and freedom to walk the trails and use the waters as they had 

dont: for generations pst .  



CONCLUSION 

Until the Gold Rush. the Yukon was rnantled by old growth b o r d  forcst filled 

with wildlife and pnstine waters tearning with fish. Non-native traders. swntists and 

missionaics ail attest to the rrmarkablr abundance of tlsh and game. Throughout this 

vast region, smail nurnbers of native people hunted in srna11 tribal bands and congregated 

in traditional fishing places during the spawning season. Occasionally, locaî wildlife and 

sdmon failed to appear. This, combined with the difticulty of rnovemrnt between the 

seasons and the exceptionally cold winters, sometimes nsulted in starvation. Prior to 

the Gold Rush. Kutchin and Han had previously brrn decimated by disease. Their 

acquisition of rifles during the nineteenth century did not result in overhunting because 

of the srnaIl nurnber of natives in relation to the vastness of the Yukon. This changed 

during the Gold Rush. At the height of the Gold Rush. from 1898 to 1904. there was 

a serious reduction in caribou and moose around Dawson City caused by both native and 

non-native hunters. As huners. fishamen and traders. the Indian people had developed 

forms of housing. nutrition. hunting and transportation. which were entirely appropriate 

to their homelands. Before the Gold Rush. the Han and Tutchone of the Yukon river 

basin had a viable lifestylr. which had proved sustainable for centuries. 

As thousands of people arrived afrer 1896 to look for gold. the delicatr narural 

balance was upset and change occurred rapidly . Miners. travelling north to Dawson City 

dong the Yukon River, stanrd fires on both sides of the River and dong the shores of 

Teslin and Hootalinqua Lakrs. Where a succession of fires occurred in the same 

location. the regrowth of trees was prevented. which in mm resuited in general shmb 

cover. Where fires burnt vegetation dong the Yukon River. it required sixty years for 

the forests to regenrrate. Logging cleared large tracts of land dong the wood camps of 

the steamship routes and in the Klondike Valley. ln those areas it took decades before 

the slow growing boreal forest was sufticiently renewed to support wildlife again. 

Initiaily. little k i n g  darnage was done by hand miners working, but as the 



rniners sought to reach the gold deep in the fluvial gravels. small operaters were replaced 

by mining corporations. Hydraulic mining companies included the Anglo-Klondike Co., 

Fuller Nowood Co. , White Channel Hydraulic Co. and Bonanza Mining Co. The 

dredging companirs included k w r s  River Mining and Dredging Company ( 1901 - 1908). 

The Canadian Klondike Mining Company (1905-1921) , the Bon- Basin Gold 

Dredging Company ( 1906- 1909) and the larger Yukon Gold Company (1 906- 1925). By 

1900. new technology such as hydraulic rnining and dredging pemanently altered much 

of the landscape of the Klondike Valley from the Klondike River south to the Indian 

River and dong the various creeks and higher channel gravels. Dredging fundamentally 

altered the creeks in the area. which continued to destroy vast tracts of land until 1966 

when dredging crased. After 1966 mining continued on many of the creeks in the 

Klondike Valley. There is no doubt that much of the destruction continued after 1906 

but the policy and practjce of total devastation in this area was staned during the Gold 

Rush. 

The most damaging and irreversible impact of the Gold Rush on the environment 

was caused by large scale mining techniques. partîcularly hydrauiic mining with its 

tlurnes. dams and dredging. Where dredging occurred. it would take up to f o q  years 

for smail plants. including shrubs. to regrnerate to approximately 5 % of their original 

coverage. Where dredges left large piles of well drained tailings in many parts of the 

Klondike Valley. nothing has regrown except for the occasional willow or birch tree. 

Dams and dredging caused permanent changes to hydrological regimes. Hydraulic 

rnining also destroyed fish habitat and some species of tish, while dredging desrroyed 

whole creeks and left permanent trails of sterile tailings over hundreds of kilometres of 

creeks and rivers. After placer mining ceased in the Klondike Valley, it has taken 

between thirty to seventy years for grayling habitat to remm to normal levels. Where 

no reclamation occurred. it will take up to 100 years for a rerurn to normal. As well. 

mercury use was ubiquitous and mercury remains in the soi1 to this day. 

118. Green, Tire GaM Hus!fers, pp. 303-307, is the sourct: for this sentence and the tollowing sentence. 



Goldseekers changed the appearance of the Yukon with a network of roads. 

railways. dams, and mine tailings. But the indigenous Yukoners were changed in less 

visible ways. The real tragedy was suffered by the Han people. They lost their homes, 

their lands and then their sustenance. Worse still. their population was decimated by 

typhoid fever, intluenza and tuberculosis. While the exact population numbers will never 

be known it is quite clex that as the number of non-natives dimbed into the tens of 

thousands. those of the Han. modest to begin with. drarnatically declined. By the end 

of the Gold Rush the once independent Han had been seriously reduced to in population 

living beside a polluted river and destitue of food. The Gold Rush setiously reducrd the 

Han population. With the reduction in the non-native population in the Dawson and 

Klondike Valleys. the Han retumrd to isolation to hum. trap and fish. They have long 

sincr left their reserve at Moosehide and are today a viable dynarnic presence in Dawson. 

The Gold Rush began a long process of rnining exploration in the Yukon. The 

federal govemrnent totally ignored its tiduciary responsibility to the Yukon Indians. By 

its actions it opened the entire Yukon. particularly the Klondike Valley to mineral 

exploration and development. The govemment encouraged the miners to exploit water, 

timber. game and tïsh. Its rnethod of providing paprr licences to paying newcomers 

whiie faiiing to protect the inherent rights of the First Nation Indians underlines the 

national policy of exploitation for srnali gains. While sovereignty is not at issue in this 

paper. the newcorners undoubtedly hrlped to pay the costs of an ofticid and uniformed 

presence in the Yukon region. 

If the governrnent attempted to protect the interests of the Yukon Indians. it may 

have prevented the environmental devastation which persists to this day. But for the 

granting of wholesale timber licences and the failure to regulate garne and tïshing 

legislation. it is unlikely that the Indians wouid have sought relief and treaties from the 

federal govenunent. Indeed, had the govemment anticipated the number of miners and 

laid a sanitary infrastructure in Dawson City, perhaps the typhoid fever would not have 

devastated Dawson. Had reasonable conuol of the dredging and hydraulic mining b e n  



taken. the riverine environment and tish stocks would, by now, have returned to normal. 

What rernains are creeks in the Klondike Valley devoid of salmon. 

This thesis has shown that the Yukon Gold Rush between 1896 and 1906 resulted 

in permanent alteration to the Klondike Valley with tish disappearing frorn Klondike 

creeks which were severely modified by dredging and hydraulic mining. In areas where 

fires bumed deeply and melted the permafrost the vegrtation has been changed 

permanently. Other environmental impacts were shon lived and succrssion has returned 

much of the forest to normal. Perhaps the greatest irony was the fact that Sir Clifford 

Sifton. who was largely responsible for the environmental destruction in the Yukon. was 

later appointrd in 1909 to chair the Federal Commission on Conservation. That 

Commission was rstablished to study a number of public heaith, land. wildlife and 

forestry issues as part of a federal-provincial scheme for conservation. 
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Map 2 - Dawson Area, Yukon Temtory, 1991 

See Pocket un inside back caver 
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Map 3 - Stewart River Area, Yukon Temtory, 1988 

See Pocket an inside back cwer  
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APPENDIX 3 

Map 4 - Auriferous Graveis, Bonaaza and 

Hunker Creeks, Klondike Mining District, 1906 
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APPEmIX 4 

Map 5 - Northwestern Canada, 1898 
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Map 6 - Yukon River to the Peiiy River, 1887 
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Map 7, Vanous Routes to the KIondike, 1898 

See M t  on inside back mer 
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APPENDIX 7 

Ten Aerial Pbotographs of the Klondike River, 1990 

See Pocket on inside back m e r  
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TABLE 1: Death Records for the Han Settlements at Dawson and Moosehide, 1897 - 1906. Taken from 
the Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon Records, Yukon Archives, COR OIS3 box 56, f.  5.  

SEX 

1897 

Male 

Male 

Male 

Male 

Femaie 

Male 

Female 

Femaie 

1898 

Female 

Male 

Male 

~Mde 

Fernale 

Femaie 

Male 

AGE 

15 

21 

29 

4 mths 

60 

30 

45 

45 

5 

4 

50 

PLACE 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 

Moosehide 

DATE 

March 17 

March 17 

August 31 

October 6 

Oc to ber 3 1 

November 1 

November 4 

November 6 

January 7 

February 

Fe bmary 

March 20 

April 30 

June 17 

Septernber 24 

CAUSE 
OF 

DEATE 



11 Female 1 Moosehide 1 Septernber 21 

1 1 Mooçehide 1 July 4 

Moosehide January 10 

Female 60 iMoosehide February 18 

Male 50 Rock Creek March 27 

11 Male 1 65 1 Moosehide 1 April 30 

Moosehide May 6 

1 Moosehide 

Fort Reliance August 3 

Female 65 Moosehide August 23 

iMale 17 Moosehide August 29 

Female 45 Moosehide September 15 

( Moosehidr 1 September 22 

II Female 1 75 1 Moosehide 1 October 1 

Male 40 Moosehide October 9 

chest & throat 
infection 

chest infection 

accidrntally shot whilr 
hunting 

il1 a kw weeks 

internai disrase long 
illness 

chest infection 9 days 
Dr. Norquay 

haemorrhagr tiom 
lungs 

pneumonia 

decline 

childbinh 

old age 

sudden death cause 
unknown 



Female 65 Moosehide Febmary 19 

Maie 8 Moosehide February 19 

Female 6 Moosehide Febmary 19 

Male 3 Fort Retiance May 14 

Male 1 Moosehide 1 May 18 

Female 25 Moosehide May 26 

death by bums 

a buming camp 

a buming camp 

wasting 

no cause 

decline 6 months 

1 chrst disrase 

1 40 1 Moosehide 1 July 16 1 decline 6 rnonths 

II Fernale 1 14 1 Moosehide 1 August 23 1 fromeffectsofburns 

Fernale 20 Moosehide September 8 no cause 

iMale 14 mths Moosehide Septernber 11 no cause 

Female 40 Moosehide September 17 consumption 

Fernale old wife Moosehide October 5 no cause 

(1 Rrnale 1 old wife 1 Moosehide 1 October6 1 chrst cornolaint 

1 Moosehide 1 October12 1 no cause 

Femde 30 Moosehide October 18 consumption 

Male ~Moosehide November 12 consurnption 

Femaie 70 Moosehide December 4 old age several weeks 

iMale 46 Moosehide December 6 consump tion several 
months 

-- - - - - - -- - - 

Female 6 mths Moosehide December so res 

Female 5 Moosehide January 25 scrotùlous m e s  



Female 60 Moosehide February 10 no cause 

Male 19 Moosehide February 26 no cause 

Maie 2 Moosehide February 27 no cause 

Female 1 28 1 Moosehidr 1 March27 1 no cause 

Male 5 wks Moosehide April 8 no cause 

Femal e 6 Moosehide April 14 

Male no cause Dr. 
MacDonald 

Female 1 2  1 Moosehide 1 lune 3 1 no cause 

Male 1 15 rnthç 1 Moosehidr 1 iuly 3 1 nocause 

Fernale few hrs Moosehide Novernber 9 bleeding 

Male 26 Good Samaritan Novernber 27 consurnption Dr. 
Mc Arthur 

1902 

 male 32 Moosehide July 11 dec 1 ine 

Male 26 Hospi ta1 August 31 Dawson, injuries and 
decline 

.Male 4 days S teamboat slough October 2 no cause 

1903 
- -  - - 

iMale 14 mths Moosehide February 7 no cause 

Mate 43 ~Moosehide August 1 decline 

Femaie 1 14 1 Peel River 1 September 17 1 decline 



i 

1904 

Male 45 Moosehide January 23 

11 Male 1 23 1 St.Mary7s 1 March 19 
Hospi ta1 

Fernale 18 rnths Moosehide October 13 

Male 19 Moosehide December 13 

- 
Male 50 ~Moosehide Febmary 9 

Female 26 Moosehide March 9 
I 

1 4  1 Moosehide 1 May 26 

Femaie 3 Moosehide June 14 

1 15 1 Little Salmon 1 February 14 

I River 
1 

Moosehide 

Male 3 Moosehide July 23 

Male 15 Klondike, August 12 
Moosehide 

bleeding and 
consump tion 

consumption 4 or 5 
months Dr. Barrett 

no cause Dr. 
Thompson 

- - -  

consumption Dr. W. E. 
Thompson 

consurnption Dr. W. E. 
Thompson 

consumption Dr. W. E. 
Thompson 

Erysipelas Dr. W. E. 
Thompson 

no cause 

no cause 

brain disease 

bronchitis Dr. 
Thompson 

Dr. Thompson 

consumption, Good 
Samaritan Hospital 



Female 4 Moosehide October 8 sick 1 month 

27 Moosehide October 9 consumption, 3 months 

1 Female 2 Moosehide December 14 lung infection 3 weeks 

iMde 13 Twelve Mile January 16 consumption 

1 3  1 Moosrhide 1 Novernber 2 



TABLE 2: Baptism Records for the Han Settlements at Dawson and Moosehide, 1897-1906. Taken liom 
the Anglican Church. Diocese of Selkirk Congregation of Moosehide Baptism Rsords. series 
1l.b.a. box 56. f .  5-9. berween April 1 1 .  1897 and October 18, 1906 for Klondike and 
Moosehide 

BAPTlSM DATE 11 RESIDENCE / BLRTHDATE 

II 
-- - 

Klondike 1 n o  date March 27, 1897 

II Klondike 

1 no date April 1 1,  1897 

April 1 1 ,  1897 

1 Moosehide December 14, 1898 

II Moorehide 1 December 25. 1898 January 1 ,  1899 

I no date 

II Maosehide I June 20, 1899 June 25, 1899 

II Moosehide 1 June 1899 August 27, 1899 

II Moorehide 1 September 13, 1899 September 18, 1899 

II Moosehide 1 1899 September 17, 1899 

II Moorehide 1 March 16, 1900 April 7, 1900 

II Klondike - 1 April 30, 1899 



- - 

Septernber 13, 190 1 (this 
baptism was of a white 
child) 

Moosehide September 1 ,  190 1 

II Moorehide 1 Novernber 9, 190 1 November 9, 1 90 1 

11 Moosehide / December 3, 1901 December 8, 190 1 
-- - 

February 16, 1902 1) Moorehide 1 February 8, 190 1 

May 4, 1902 11 Moosehide 1 Apnl 1902 

II Maorehide June 29, 1902 

August 29, 1902 August 3 1, 1902 II Moosehide 

1) Moosehide October 10, 1902 October 19, 1902 
- - 11 Moosehide 

-- 

October 26, 1902 November 2, 1902 

1) Moosehide December 24, 1902 January 4, 1903 

11 Moosehide January 30, 1903 February 1. 1903 

II Moosehide August 18, t 903 August 2, 1903 

11 Moosehide October 15, 1903 October 28, 1903 (this 
child was white) 

II Moosehide March 4, 1904 March 27, 1904 

1 Moorehide 

II Maorehide October 6, 1904 October 16, 1904 

1 Moosehide January 1, 1905 December 24, 1904 

/] Moosehide May 9, 1905 
- -- 

March 22, 1905 



I March 24, 1905 Apnl 2, 1905 
L 

1 Moosehide 1 Aprii 28, 1905 1 May 21, 1905 

II Moosehide 1 September 16, 1905 1 October 15, 1905 

1 June 10, 1905 

1) Moosehide 1 October 25, 1905 

II Moosehide 

Moosehide March 10, 1906 A p d  1 ,  1906 

II Moosehide 1 Apnl 22, 1906 

1) Maosehide / June 4, 1906 1 July 8, 1906 

11 Moosehide 

1) Moorehide / October 30, 1906 
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